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LONDON FULL OF RUMORS
OF MAFEKING’S RELIEF.

ANOTHER CASE OF MR. IAZEN 
NOT WANTING WHOLE TROTH

RESOLVED TO PROTECT :

CONTRACT LABOR.
!

Mr. Roy Leaves for Montreal Badly Shaken—Mr. Johns* 
Arrives With Only Documents Which Might Help tl 
Opposition Leader.

A Government Resolution Guaranteeing Fair Treatment for 
Laboring Men—The Conservatives Criticise and Want the 
Whole Civil Service List Included. The War Office Says No Word on the Subject Has Been Re

ceived—The Reported Reverse of General Gatacre is 
Apparently Untrue—Lord Roberts Preparing to Launch a 
Final Thunderbolt—The Milwaukee Has Reached the Cape 
With All on Board Well.

Dr. Pugsley from the witneee’ prepay 
statement were due to exceptional el 
cumatance, such » excessive freig 
charges, etc. The witne* said that ti 
actual price per pound for bridge 9Î 
erected, was $4.83 per 100 pounds. Brid 
No. 968 he said was â rush order, the t 
der for the work haring been given i 
August 23, to be completed on Set>téml| 
30. The witness said he would be ghfff* 
tender for any bridges constructed in tl 
province of New Brunswick tod the col 
pany would not squeal if they made loss* 
It was more expensive, he said, for tl 
company to execute a rush order. BriiTj 
No. 1069 constructed, in 1899, was 63 fe 
in length and weighed 8,520 pounds. Tl 
contract price of this bridge was 5 9- 
cents per pound. The freigj 
amounted to $26.98. Bridge Ml 
was 40 feet in length and weigh! 
1098 was 40 feet in length and weight 
7,011 pounds. The cost of this strttctiS 
was $540, or nearly 8 cents per pound. $ 
said there was an extra expense for Inf 
ber in connection with the work. Bridj 
No. 1100, which cost 6 3-10 cents j* 
pound, he explained was. a rash order.

Dr. Pugsley in his cross-examination i 
Mr. Roy was able to prove from tl 
statement prepared by the witness thi 
the Hamilton Bridge Company, during tj 
years 1898 and 1899, had charged and 
tained higher prices for highway brid# 
than had been paid by the New Brui 
wick government to the Record Found?:

The inquiry was again taken up after 
o clock this afternoon. Dr. Stockton 4 
ammed Mr. Roy on the bridges mention 
m the contract chart, coveting about i 
same ground .gone over by Dr» Pugs! 
and nothing was brought ont by him fit 
which he could derive benefit for his si 
of the case, or bring comfort to the < 
position portion of the audience.

Dr. Pugsley then had another hand î 
the game going over the chârt and givis 
the witness figures from it by which! 
was seen that the cost of labor on m 
bridges was in some cases double that1 
rivet ones. The witness could not aocotd 
for this, but said conditions were govej 
ed by circumstances. The list conta.
65 bridges, 337 of which were riveted.

After a further short examinai 
Drs. Pugsley and. -Stookton, Mr. 
testimony was closed add be left fori;l 
home in Ontario this afternoon. Bml 
leaving the committée room he dellrt# 
a short address, thanking the committè 
for their kindness and courtesy md} sé| 
he had much appreciation of the eitoti 
made by Dr. Pugsley to have hint receiv 
free board and lodging during his stay j 
Fredericton, even though in the jail. fl 
said if he had known as much yeeterda 
as he did today, he would not have pri 
duced the contract sheet. He also hops 
that when the province had any mdf 
bridges to build they would take his ad vit 
and give the Hamilton Company a sfiH

Mr. Winslow was again put on fn 
stand and the accounts and vouchers h 
lating to the Diingee, Grand Mauan, Saut 
der’s Brook and other bridges product 
These accounts 
their contents to

Fredericton, March 22—Owing to some 
members of the bridge committee being 
engaged on the law committee the inquiry 
was not resumed until after 11 o’clock 
this morning.

Mr. Roy was again pieced on the stand 
and further cross-examined by Dr. Pugs
ley. Dr. Pugsley took the contract chart 
of the Hamilton company which the wit
ness produced yesterday and from this 
chart examined him as to the cost of 
bridges mentioned there. Each bridge 
was designated by a number.

Mr. Roy said that the workmanship in 
riveted bridges was less expensive than 
in pin bridges. He could not say what 
the difference in the cost would be. In 
one case it was shown that the company 
had charged nearly 8 cents per pound 
for a highway bridge and in other cases 
cited the prices ranged from 4£ to 7 cents 
per pound. These figures were obtained 
for rivëted bridges which were worth 11 
cents a pound less than pin bridges.

of the resolution to the servants of the 
government. With regard to the second 
amendment, he thought that the resolu
tion without an act was sufficient and 
that it had more elasticity. He thought 
the amendment to the amendment was 
not in order because it was not an amend
ment to the amendment, but to the main 
motion.

With the permission of the house Mr. 
Davin withdrew his amendment.

Mr. Innés has given notice that he will 
move in the house an amendment to the 
Como and Cape Scott railway bill pre
venting the employment of Chinese on 
the construction or in the operation of 
the road and a penalty of $5 per day for 
each violation to be recovered by sum
mary conviction on complaint of any per
son.

Mr. Casgra n moved as an amendment 
to the amendment that these words b 
added “That these resolves be contained 
in an act of parliament.”
Mr. Puttee of Winnipeg, made a speech 

in favor of the resolution. He showed 
that a similar resolution passed by the 
purlithlent of Great Britain had lteen in 
operation for n ne years without an act 
of parliament.

Messrs. Ingraham of East Elgin, Rogers 
of Frontenac, McCleary of Welland, Beat- 
tie of London, and Richardson of 1 i-gar 
followed.

The amendment to the amendment was 
then put and defeated by a vote of 74 
to 40.

Mr. Campbell of Kent, moved an 
amendment that all the words of the 
amendment be stricken out and that 
it is not desirable that this should b 
mixed up with reference-*' to servants of 
the government.

Mr. Patterson made a powerful speech 
in condemnation of the amendment of Mi 
Clarke.

The amendment was under consideration 
when the house adjourned.

Ottawa, -March 22.—In the house today 
Mr. Gibson introduced a bill to amend 
the patent act.

Mr. Sutherland introduced a bill to .make 
further provision respecting grants of land 
to members of the militia force on active 
service in the Northwest.

Hon. Dr. Borden laid on the table the 
correspondence relating tq the ease of 
Col. Hughes.

in reply to Mr. Ethier, Hon. Mr. Mulock 
said that ;the government was aware that 
Mr. George Taylor, M. P., was using his 
privilege as a member of thq house to 
frank through the mails daily to all parts 
of Canada thousands of copies of the Mon
treal Star. The franks were put on by 
means of a stamp.

Hon. Mr. Mulock moved the following 
resolution, of which notice had been al
ready given : “That it be resolved that 
all government contracts should contain 
such conditions as will prevent abuses 
which may arise from the sub-letting of 
such contracts, and that every effort 
should be made to secure the payment of 
such wages as are generally accepted as 
current in each trade for competent work
men in the district where the work is 
carried out, and that this house cordially 
concura in such policy, and deems it the 
duty of the government to take immédiate 
steps to give effect thereto. It is hereby 
declared that the work to which the fore
going policy shall apply includes not only 
work undertaken by the governerant itself 
but also all work aided by grant of Do
minion public funds.”

He said that the principles enunciated 
in the resolution were so fair that they 
required no argument to support them. 
These principles had been adopted by the 
British House of Commons in 189Ï and had 
been AT operation ever since. Difficulties 
had been suggested with regard to its 
working, but they had not proved to be 
of a substantial character. A committee 
of the British House 6f Commons had re
ported favorably on its operation in 1897. 
If this resolution passed it would be the 
duty of the government to make proper 
regulations for carrying it out. One effect 
of it would be to prevent laborers from 
being defrauded of their wages by sub
contractors and also to prevent the local 
labor market being broken down by the 
importation of large masses of labor by 
contractors.

Mr. Clarke Wallace, who is the cham
pion blatherskite of the house, made a 
long speech abusing the government he 

the mail carrier at Woodbridge 
only got 21 cents, a day. In his usual 
incoherent style he accused the govern
ment of bringing up this labor resolution 
as an election dodge.

__ Mr. MacDonald, off Huron, supported 
the resolution in an excellent speech. He 
expressed the hope that it would be pass
ed unanimously.

Mr. Casgrain said the resolution was not 
a practical one, because it would not be 
binding upon anyone unless a bill was 
to be founded upon it. He said that the 
alien labor law was not enforced.

Mr. D. C. Fraser said that he believed 
the resolution was one that should re
ceive general support. Every man who 
labored should receive a fair amount of 
compensation.

Mr. Clarke, of Toronto, followed, saying 
he was in accord with the principle of 

e the resolution but he thought it would be 
a dead letter unless supplemented by an 
act. He moved an amendment adding the 
words “that the aforesaid policy shall be 
forthwith applied to every department of 
the public service and to all parties per
forming services for the government.”

Mr. Beleourt, of Ottawa, said he had 
been prepared to support the resolution 
and that he would now support the 
amendment. He thought the civil service 
of Canada should have due consideration. 
He objected to the manner in which the 
statuatory increases had been granted for 
the past three years. He thought such 
increases should be free from political

London, March 23, 4 a. m.—Again there 
is a persistent rumor that Mafeking lias 
bëen relieved, 
the war office has received a despatch 
positively announcing the relief, but that 
pubVcation of it is withheld, because the 
form of the message admits the possibil
ity of mistake. The war office, however, 
declares that there is no confirmation of 
the rumor and that no further news on 
the subject is at hand.

Rutrors of Gatacre’s Defeat Not Believed.

No attention is paid in any quarter to 
the Wild Boer rumors of Commandant Ol
ivier's victory over General Gatacre, 
Which are only designed to revive the 
drooping spirits of the burghers.

Mafeking’s Relief Must be From the South
It seems certain that Mafeking’s only 

chances lie in relief by the column sup
posed to be advanc ng by the south, or in 
the possibility that Col. Baden-Powell is 
Still strong enoqgh to attempt a sortie 
with a view of capturing the Boer guns, 
at a time when Commandant Snyman has 
withdrawn his men to oppose Col Plmn- 
er’s advance. All the reports regarding 
the British operations in the Free State 
continue most satisfactory.

Boer Women Would Shoot Prisoners.

Nothing has developed regarding Gen
eral Buller’s intentions, but it seems hard 
to believe that he is again embarking 
General Warren’s division.

It is reported from Lorenzo Marques 
that Pretoria is prepared to stand a siege 
of two years and that the Boer women, 
frantic at the reverses to the Boer arms, 

entreating to be allowed to shoot the 
British officers imprisoned at Pretoria.

It is also announced from the Transvaal 
capital that the Italian government has 
declined to intervene.
Gleanings from the London Morning Press.

London, March 22—A despatch to the 
Morning Post frem Bloemfontein, dated 
Wednesday, says:—

“A deserter reports that the enemy, 
after repeated dissensions, has withdrawn 
from Brantfort northward. He thinks it 
unlikely that the Boers will make a stand 
anywhere south of the Vaal. .1 cannot per
sonally share such optimism.”

Warren's Division Embarking.
The Cape Town correspondent 

Daily Chronicle telegraphing Thursday, 
says that Sir Charles Warren’s division is 
embarking at Durban for East London, 
Caps Colony.

Kruger and Steyn to Discuss their Pro

gramme.
The Daily News has the following from 

Bloemfontein, dated Wednesday:—
“It is rumored that Mr. Kruger and Mr. 

Steyn will meet at Kroonstadt in the 
Orange Free State on April 4 to discuss 
the future programme. The feeling be
tween the Transvaal and the Free State 
is very bitter.”
Boer Presidents Differ.

A special correspondent of the Times 
at Bloemfontein, telegraphing Thursday, 
says:—

“Yesterday Mr. Kruger issued a proc
lamation annexing the Free State to the 
Transvaal. Mr. Steyn immediately issued 
a counter proclamation declaring the Fiee 
State intact.”

shells near the railway station, which 
was not damaged.

A scouting party got too close «to the 
bank of the river and encountered a hot 
fire. The men were unable to get away 
and it was impossible to relieve them 
without loss, the party being obliged to 
wait for darkness in order to escape.

The reconnaissance succeeded and Major 
Blowitt retired with only one wounded.

This morning a brisk fire was resumed 
with Warrenton about half-past six; but 
it has now slackened up.

A detachment of Fusiliers has arrived. 
Two Vryburg inhabitants, who had been 
imprisoned by the Boers, were sent into 
Warrenton under a white flag after be
ing taken from laager to laager around 
the district. They say that the big gun 
(rom Kimberley has been taken to Pre
toria.

Trains now • run within eight miles of 
Warrenton.

line and gave Her Majesty a magnificent 
reception. The Queen distributed quanti 
ties of Windsor Castle flowers in tb 
wards of the hospital.

On the parade ground of the garrisoi 
the school children viewed the procession 
from military wagons and sang “God 
Save the Queen.” The original flag mad; 
by some ladies of Pretoria on the occa 
sion of the town's first annexation wa 
hoisted over the artilieiy barracks in honor 
of -Her Majesty's visit and the housi 
where General Gordon was bom was ef
fectively decorated. The Queen spent a 
hour in the hospital and spoke to num
bers of the patients, wishing them a 
speedy recovery.

It is even asserted that

Dr. Pugsley asked if No. 920 was a 
riveted bridge. Mr. Roy answered " that 
it was a riveted bridge. Witness admitted 
that he had tendered for bridge No. 926 
at the rate of 5 cents a pound. Bridge 
No. 955 had not been tendered for 
him on a basis of ‘ 
but at the rate of

10 cents per pound, 
cents a pound. It 

bridge with roll beams 
railing. He could 

that bridge No. 965 
had been tendered itt at 5i cent» per 
pound and bridge No. 96 at 5 7-10 cents. 
These bridges were contracted for in 1898 
and the prices included everything. All 
were riveted bridges. Dr. Pugsley promis
ed to show the committee later on that 
riveted bridges cost H cents less per
pound than pin bridges. No. 988 was
tendered for at 5 3-10 cents, No. 971 for 
5£ cents per pound. The latter was one 
of the cheapest classes of bridges. He 
did not procure gaspipe railings for bridges 
from old junk shops. Bridge No. 96 also 
of the cheapest grade was tendered for 
by him at 5 3-10 cents per pound. No. 
11)69, a riveted bridge, at 5 9-10 cents. No. 
1008, also riveted, at 7 9-10 cents. No. 
1100 at 6 M0 cents. His firm had been 
awarded the contract in all the above

MEN FROM
CHARLOTTETOWN TO SAIL. was a 

and metal 
not deny—

Thirty for the Halifax Regiment and th» 
Same Number for the Mounted Police— 
An Island Member Has Resigned.

GEN. METHUEN AND HIS
OFFICERS IN PARLIAMENT.

Mr. Wyndham says No Direct Charge has 
been Brought Against Lord Methuen-- 
The Over Taxalion of Ireland.

Charlottetown, March 22.—Thirty 
for Halifax and thirty for the mounted 
police left tonight by special train for 
Georgetown, where they take the steamer 
tomorrow for Pictou. The executive coun
cil is now in session deciding when the 
local house will meet. Mr. Wise, a mem
ber of the local house, says he has re
signed.

men

London, March 22.---- Replying in the
House of Commons today to a series of 
questions on th.e subject of Gen. Lord 
Methuen and his alleged disagreements 
with the officers of his column, which have 
caused considerable scandal, the parlia
mentary secretary for the war office, Mr. 
Geo. Wyndham, declared no charge had 
been brought against Gen. Methuen by 
Col. Gough or any other officer. Col. 
Gough, he added, has been informed that 

inquiry would be held into his 
Col. Gough is alleged to have been or

dered home by Gen. Methuen after de
clining to obey a command issued by the 
latter and the colonel demanded a trial 
by court martial.

Mr. Arthur O’Connor, Irish Nationalist, 
opened the debate on the overtaxation 
of Ireland, which, he declared, from the 
date of the union to 1890, exceeded the 

indemnity paid by France to Ger
many! He moved that - the government 
take Àeps to remedy this state of affairs. 
Mr. Patrick J. Power, Irish Nationalist, 
seconded the motion.

KENTUCKY TROUBLE GROWING THE MILWAUKEE REPORTED
AT CAPE TOWN. *

tionare cases.
The witness admitted that if his com- 

fumished the «nmittce with th<Col. Gordon Reported the Men All Well and 
Thirty-Eight Horses Dead.The Approaching Trials Will 

Bring Matters to a Crisis.
case. pany

contracts asked for they would then be 
in possession of all the information in 
regard to the price of bridges built by 
them in 1891 to 1899. The witness promis
ed to ask the company to send the com 
mittee contracts for railway bridges built 
by them.

Mr. Roy claimed that the compressed 
air riveting machine did better work than 
the machine operated by hand. He 
thought compressed air machines did not 
work as well in sente climates as the 
hydraulic machines. Witness said 
pressed air machinery was some times 
used for riveting boilers but he was not 
aware that boilers were made in New 
Brunswick. He could not form an opinion 
of the value of the firm’s plant and did 
not know what proportion of it was neces 

for the construction of highway 
He did not know anything

an

Ottawa, March 22.—The following cable 
was received at the militia department to
day

cause

Cape Town, March 21, 1900.—Transport 
Milwaukee arrived at Cape Town today. 
All well; 38 horses dead.

(Signed)

BOTH SIDES PREPARING.
COL. GORDON.war

French Militia Companies Ordered 
Out to Protect the Court House 
and Jail at Frankfort—A Prob
ability of Much Bloodshed To-

WILKINS0N WAITS
FOR ROBERTS’ NEXT MOVE

com-

of the BOER REFUGEES Which He Thinks Will Astonish the Boers 

By its Rapidity and Effectiveness.FROM ST0RMBERG. were all up before, af 
a great extent hay 

been published in the newspapers.
Dr. Stockton examined witness as to tk 

contents of the documents and this ocA 
pled a great part of the afternoon, uhtj 
6.45, when the committee took recess fit 
til 8 o’clock. As Mr. WmUlow’a evident 
was commencing all figures which M6 
been gone over before, it was vary unit 
teresting, and many left the rooms dur* 
its progress.

The evening proceeding» began abwtr 
after half-past 8 o’clock and were listéï 
ed to by a large number of spectators. ‘

M#. Phelps Johnson of the Dominkn 
Bridge Company, Montreal, was callid 
Before he was sworn, Dr. Pugsley as66 
that Mr. Johnson be subpoenaed to pib 
duce all contracts and tenders of high 
way bridges erected by the Domini® 
Company for the years 1891 to 1898. D» 
Stockton objected to this until Mr. John 
son had been sworn, and requested tb 
chairman to ask him if he had obey» 
the telegram sent by the chairman y*s 
terday, asking him to do this, a ad aa;i 
was essential to have documents on hagid 
and must have them before Mr.- John 
son was permitted to give evidence. ,

Dr. Stockton said this was a most ex 
traordinary course to pursue. His ski 
had produced Mr. Johnson as a witne» 
and as he was here he should be swot! 
first and he asked the committee to havi 
Mr. Johnson sworn.

Dr.. Pugsley replied that it was till 
acme of irony for Dr. Stockton to sa) 
Mr. Johnson should be sworn first. Mf 
Johnson had come voluntarily, and if :Jt< 
has not brought the documents it was con 
tempt to the committee and would be < 
gross injustice to have him give verbd 
and hearsay evidence, and had they no 
compelled Mr. Roy to produce hi» dogtl 
mehts the committee would hart brtf 
left without valuable testimony. ■ If Mr 
Johnson could show the documents weri 
not under his control and that he 
not get them it would be different 
lie would leave matter to committee.

xday.
Several Thousand of Them Passed From 

Smithfield.

eary 
bridges.
about railway bridges. He never figured 
out what allowances should be made for 
labor on highway bridges at the works. 
Did not know that they had a turnborer 
at the Record Foundry. Though it was 
quite an exceptional thing for a br.dge 
firm to have a turnborer. Had understood 
that there were only three in Canada 
All his communications in connection 
with the New New Brunswick bridges 
had been with Mr. Hazen. He had ha* 
no communication with Mr. Archibald. 
His estimates of 75 per cent, he thought 
covered about all the expenses of man
agement and general expenses in bridgé 
building. He did not know wTiat wouh 
be a fair profit on capital invested in j_ 
bridge concern. He did not know kjiafc his 
company had ever paid a dividend. Wm. 
Hendry of Hamilton, was president, atip 
the company had held shareholders’ meet 
ings. He had no idea of the value of p 
plant for the construction of highway 
bridges. Pin bridges, he said, cost more 
than riveted bridges because of the extra 
fabor involved.

The witness was then re-examined by 
Dr. Stockton, who sought vainly to offset 
the damaging evidence to Mr. Hazen’s 
case, given by him under cross-examina
tion. He said that none of the bridges 
mentioned in his statement were as heavy 
in the span as the Lefebvre or Campbell 
bridges. The cost per pound was greate 
in a light bridge. Did not think it would 
be fair to assume the cost of labor to br 
as great on the Lefebvre bridge per 100 
pounds as on the Petitcodias bridge. He 
had allowed $1.45 for labor on the Le
febvre bridge. The price of steel wa 
higher in 1898 than in 1895, 1896 and 1897. 
The bridges on the list referred to by 
Dr. Stockton, he said, were built in 1898 
and 1899, and he claimed it was unfair 
to compare them with bridges built r 
1895 to 1897.

London, March 23—Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, 
reviewing the general field operations in the 
Morning Post, says:—

"The rumors of Boer victories are not 
worth much; but they may serve to remind 
us that for a day or two there has been no 
specific account of General Gatacre’s move
ments. It is probable that his force is mov
ing northward on the east side of the rail
way. Interest fn Mafeking increases in 
acuteness. Commandant Snyman evidently 
writes highly colored despatches, which 
seems a pity, for his tactics are sound. Lord 
Roberts is not likely to let the Boer army 
escape him; and he is pausing so as to in
sure when he next moves, the mobility and 
handllness of all his columns. By this time 
he has taken |he measure of all his generals 
and troops ; and there is not likely to be 
any such failure of execution as occurred 
during the march on Bloemfontein. He will 
be directing the movements of two, if not 
three armies, and the result will probably 
greatly astonish the Boers.”

Frankfort, Ky., March 22—An authorized 
statement on behalf of Col. David G. Colson 
was given out today in which it is stated 
that he knows nothing of the alleged con
fession of Sergeant Ç.
Howard. It was claimed that Col. Colson 
had been talking frequently with the prose
cution and had been instrumental in secur
ing information from Berry Howard who is 
his close friend. Governor Beckham'" has 
issued orders to various companies of the 
state guard to report here tonight for the 
purpose of protecting the court house and 
jail during the examining trials tomorrow.

Assistant Adjutant General Murray is in 
Lexington and is said to have carried orders 
to Captain Longmire’s company. Longmlre 
and his men recognize Beckham was gover
nor. it is understood that companies from 
Louisville and also from the third regiment 
which- is in southern and western Kentucky, 
are among the troops ordered out and are 
expected to arrive here tonight. Beckham’s 
orders were issued secretly after a confer
ence with Adjutant General Castleman last 

. night and it is not known whether Gover
nor Taylor will also order his soldiers to the 
court house. If he should a clash is feared. 
A telegram from a town in the mountain 
section says many friends of Powers and 
Culton, who are from that section, are or
ganizing to come here tomorrow to attend 
the trials.

Maseru, Basutoland, Thursday, March 
22.—Several thousands of Boers with a 
huge convoy of wagons, have been passing 
from Smithfield and Wepener toward 
Lady Brand during the last two days.

It is supposed that the Boer forces have 
retired from Norval’s Pont, Bethulie and 
Stôrmberg on their way north.

Government officials are taking obser
vations at the present moment. Para
mount Chief Lerothodi arrived here with 
a large following and is conferring with 
the British agent, Sir Godf%y Lagden.

W. Golden or Berry

NO NEW PEACE OVERTURES
HAVE BEEN MADE.pressure.

Mr. McMullen said that the statement 
made by Mr. Wallace in regard to the 
mail carrier at Woodbridge was not cor
rect. The contract had been given out by 
public tender and the lowest tender was 
taken. The former contract was $95; the 
present contract was $67. As to the civil 
servants there was not a class of men 
in Canada that were as veil paid for their 
services as the civil servants of Canada.
The average salary of the civil servants 
residing in Ottawa was $1,197 a year, What 
other class, he asked, was paid as well ?

Mr. Davin spoke after recess and moved 
amendment to the amendment that 

the resolution be embodied in an act of 
parliament.

Sir Charles Tupper criticized the reso
lution and attacked Mr. Mulock for his 
treatment of the civil service. One of his 
grievances against the government was 
that the mail contracts were too low.
The fact that these contracts are let by 
tender does not seem to have occurred 
to the leader of the opposition.

*ir WilfiS Laurier declined to follow 
Sir Charles Tupper through his long 
speech or to imitate its scolding tone. The 
resolution before the house, he held, ought 
to he discussed as a business proposition, 
lie showed how Sir Charles Tupper had
contradicted himself, first *d*ting that known Euinh extreme general misery, such 
the resolution was a danger . , want of credit and absolute stagnation. Be
cause it would give too much power to fore tiie Cubnn war our island was in a pros-

■ the government, and then by demanding | perous condition and free trade and civil 
that this objectionable resolution he em- i government is the only means by which to 
bodied in an act of parliament. The oh- Bring it bac.lt to this normal condition.”
• „* wmtion Win clear enough It A resolution was adopted declaring thatjeot of the motion wasi clear enough it ̂  po[|cy of thg Unlted states toward Puerto

to protect labor, to protect working Hloo ghould be dennltely and immediately 
mf*n who were employed in public woi ks. determined upon considerations and coudl- 
Witli regard to Mr. Clarke’s amendment t<l0ns which relate to that Island alone should
it was not relevant to the motion. The uot in any particular be effected by conslder-
latter referred to laborers who worked ations which may be involved in the rela- 

., . i • Thp si m «miment re- ttons of the United States to Cuba of thewith their hands lhe amemiment re jJhilippine8 and that düe regard for pledges
ferred to the memberR of t e given demand the extension to Puerto Rico
who worked with their pens and \\lio re- Qf free COmmercial intercourse with the 
qui red no protection. Besides, he asked, united States and a civil form of govern- 
liow are you going to apply the principles ment.

Recent Correspondence Between Lord Salis
bury and President Kruger Has Bee 
Over Treatment of Prisoners.

BOERS HAVE ABANDONED
ANOTHER DISTRICT.THE DATE OF DEPARTURE

IS NOT YET FIXED. *

Sank the Ferry Boat and Left Windsorton 
and Klipdam.The Mafeking belief Column Does Not Yet 

Know When It Will Move—Railway to 
Content.

London, March 22.—It has been learned 
that no new peace overtures have been 
made to Lord Salisbury, nor are any ex
pected at present by Great Britain. The 
telegraphic correspondence has been con
fined to the treatment of prisoners. Lord

Warrenton, March 22—The Boers have 
vacated Klipdam and Windsorton, which 
are almost deserted. Their wives and famil
ies have fled With them. They sank the 
ferryboats at Riverton and Windsorton.

The Vaal River can only be crossed by 
swimming. The country this side of the 
river is well patrolled by the British.

London, March 23.—A despatch to the 
Times from Kimberley, dated Thursday,
says

“The date of the departure of the Mafe
king column from here has not yet been 
fixed.

“The head of the railway has reached 
Content, about 36 miles north of Kim- 
berléy.

“The Pont at Fourteen Streams is 
guarded by our troops. Skirmishing 
tinues around Warrenton. The Boers are 
reported to have four guns, but this is 
doubted.”

• an THE MISERY OF PUERTO RICO. Salisbury, as already cabled, is holding 
the presidents of the South African re
publics responsible for the welfare of the 
British prisoners. The question of the 
safety of Johannesburg and the gold 
mines there lias not been raised.

The correspondence exchanged between 
Lord Salisbury and President Kruger will 
shortly he given to parliament.

Civil Government Must Replace Military 
Rule Before It Will Return to its Former 
Prosperity. NOVA SCOTIA MINISTER

CALLED TO BROOKLINE.New York, March 22—A special meeting of 
the board of trade and transportation to con
sider the Puerto Rican tariff matter, was held 
today. Nicholas Oyangoren, a merchant of 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, addressed the board.

"Never in the history of the Island of 
Puerto Rico,” he said, "has there been

con-
Rev. A. A. Shaw, of Windsor, is Wanted in 

Brookline, Mass, Mr. Hazen said as the committee wer< 
going by the rules of a court of law, ftbc 
in courts of justice no rtich practice pfé 
vails. To say that a man should Btti 
havechance to give verbal evidence vrai 
absurd. Mr. Johnson should be sworn 
To refuse to swear him would be an tel 
of injustice. He could not think the ehéil? 
man would agree with Dr. Pugsleÿ’s projfr 
osition.

Dr. Pugsley answered that when a sub 
poena is served on a witness he wttt 
bound to produce evidence and he cottld 
be compelled to lay papers before 
court previous to case being opened. JItl 
the ordinary course a commission cottlti 
issue to examine Mr. Johnson at Montreal 
and make him produce the necessary 

[Continued on 8th page, 4th Column.]

Some of them were rush jobs and til- 
company had got better prices for them. 
Metal he claimed was higher during the 
years that his company obtained those 
prices. The shipping weight of bridge 
No. 920 was 8,270 pounds; The length o1 
span was 63 feet and the contract prie. 

$420. Bridge No. 926 cosisted of twe

AN ARTILLERY DUEL
ON THE MAFEKING LINE.

Boston, March 22—The congregation of the 
First Baptist church, Brookline, have issued 
a call to the Rev. Avery A. Shaw, of Wind
sor, N. S., to become the pastor of the 
church. Mr. Shaw is well known through
out the province of Nova Scotia.A Boer Battery Silenced—The Big Gun 

from Kimberley was Taken to Pretoria.
LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send us youj 

full name and address and we will forward 
you 13 Packages of our. assorted Steel Pens to 
sell among your neightxjrs and friends at 10c. 
per package. When sold remit us $1.30, and select 
from our mammoth catalogue your choice of 
Rings. Bracelets. Books, (’bains, Purses, Jack 
Knives, Skates, Guard Chains, Fountain Pens, 

ny other premiums. For selling 25 
jiackages we are giving away Boys’ Watches 
and Chains, Air Rifles. Cameras, and other 
beautiful premiums. Address,

STANDARD WATCH & NOVELTY CO., 
Dept. K., St. John, N. B.

A Chinese Reformer in Hiding. was
spans 124 feet each in length. The weight 

51,504 pounds and the contract price 
$2,550. This bridge Was located in the 
Northwest Territories and the freight 
charges were $822. The company lost $97 
on this job.

Dr. Stockton attempted to sliow by 
questioning the witness that the high 
prices paid for the bridges selected by

Kimberley, Thursday, March 22.—There 
artillery duel near Warren

ton yesterday morning. A battery under 
Major Blowitt, supported by the Kim
berley Light Horse, located the Boers, 
who employed four guns, two of which 
used cordite, but ineffectively. The Brit
ish battery replied with effect and silenc
ed the Boer fire. The Boers • sent two

waswas a smart London, March 23.—The Singapore cor
respondent of the Times says:—

“Kang Yu Wei, the Chinese reformer 
who was reported a month ago to have 
sailed for London, returned here secretly 
in a pilot boat and has lived in Singapore 
ever since. The discovery has greatly ex
cited the local Chinese.”

and ma
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2 wliat he called “an ample apology for

aïïpî*3
8,ThUlnaaptoiogy was not satisfactory to 
r.en HuUongZnd the general wroteon .t 
that if no official apology was 8-ven Col. 
Hughes would be retired rlus, 
veyil to Col. Hughes, who ev.dently d,d
not again apologize. Col.

On Jan. .11 Col. r osixi ^ ,
Hughes at Cape Town as follows: General 
proposes recommend you caPtam in 

’Strathcona Horse. Reply if 3'ou. will ac

C There is no record of any reply, and 
thus the story of a remarkable episode 
is incomplete.

cer-
require to attend as counsel, as the claim
ants had other counsel .who would look 
after the matter. He would suggest that 
the matter might stand until tomorrow 

opportunity might be afforded 
of talking it over and deciding upon some 

to be pursued.
Emmerson. said the

HUTTOH-HUQHES 'LETTERSwhen he made up the paper, it was made 
for infirmation and to be used in his busi
ness as an engineer for the company and 
did not contain all the information want-

r say the base price of the metal in 1891 was 
as great as today. Dr. Pugsley then asked 
the witness to account for the difference 
between the tender of $1.1,587 submitted 
by Mr. Daw for the construction of the 
Hampton bridge in 1891 when lie 
neeted with the Central Bridge Company, 
and the figures which he (Roy) had just 
submitted.

Dr. Stockton raised an objection to 
this and Dr. Pugsley assured him that 
all the proofs of the statements in this 
question would be forthcoming in time.

The witness, in reply to Dr. Pugsley, 
said he was unable to account for differ
ences in prices. There had been varia
tions in the price of metal and he did not 
know anything about the information Mr. 
laiw worked under in making up his es
timates. The witness estimated the 
Hampton bridge could be built for $5.07 
per hundred pounds.

Speaking of the Petcrboro Bridge Com
be did not think they had lost 

money on highway bridges, but had lost 
in other ways, lie stated Petcrboro was 
not favorably situated for manufacturing 
purposes, because the freight rate .vas 
higher than in Toronto. He could not ex
press an opinion regarding the conditions 
on this point of Moncton, Chatham or 
Hamilton. Mr. P.oy said Mr. Law had 
been engineer tielween forty and fifty, and 
perhaps over fifty years,, and was a cap
able engineer of good judgment. He did 
not know how Mr. Law had got the infor- 

base his 
for the 

He also said

the Expert Witness Brought from Upper 
Canada by Mr. Hazen Proves Nothing 
Unfavorable to Hon Mr. Emmerson pn 
the Bridge Charges—Threatened With 
Contempt Before He Would Give Im-

so that aned.
I The discussion between counsel on 

both sides was again renewed.
Mr. Hazen said as Mr. Roy was willing 

to give information on some particular 
bridges and as he was only an official of 
the company he should not be. asked to 
give away their private business.

Mr. Hazen said it would be jmt as fair 
to ask Mr. Peters what profit he made 
on his bridges.

Dr. Pugsley in reply stated the Peters 
were subpoenaed here to produce all books 
and papers. They would be here he ex
pected with the same and he would be 
surprised if Messrs. Peters did not show 
that the profits made on bridges con
structed for the province were larger 
than in other business, and it would be 
very strange if Mr. Roy, after com.ng 
here voluntarily, would be allowed to keep 
back proper testimony because it showed 
where his company lost money. He 
thought this very point was necessary for 
the committee to know and was sure that 
when the Hamilton company charged G, 7 
and 8 cents per pound for highway bridges 
they had only been making a fair profit 
and when as Mr. Roy said they got an 
average of 7 cents per pound for bridges 
did not niake a larg'e profit.

Chairman Carvell thought when witness 
had brought a paper into court he should 
produce it. He said it was the original 
document prepared by the witness for 
his business use and as the witness came 
here of his own free will he did not think 
he should complain when asked for the

Correspondence Between Two 
Foolish Men,

was con courseF claimPremier
would in his opinion take more than two 
days, as it was of such a nature that the 
committee, in order to properly look into 
the claim, would have to visit the local- 
ity. He would act on the suggestion of the 
honorable member (Pugsley).

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the claim was 
one of long standing, and he thought it 
would be rather unfair if, by reason of 
other business, the honorable member 
(Pugsley) could not have it adjudicated 
upon. To his (Tweedie’a) mind the Mp-, 
oralde member had dealt with it in the 
only constitutional way, first by moving 
for the papers, and then moving for a 
committee to deal with tile matter, it 
had been suggested that it might be îe- 
ferred to a jadge. He did not know that 
the house could deal with it in that way, 
but if it could he would be perfectly satis
fied to have that course adopted.

Mr. Hazen suggested that a commission 
be issued to. the judge in equity, who 
could take the evidence and report to the 
government, and his report could be laid 
liefore the house and dealt with, by the 
house. He did not think the claim 
should be called an old one, because if 
there had been a court in which claims of 
this character could be tried no doubt 
this claim would have been brought be
fore that court long ago.

Hon. Mr. Tweedic said the government 
had always dealt with matters of th‘s 
kind in the constitutional way, and had 

issued a commission for the purpose

IT WAS VANITY AND SPITE
-

portant Information.
, *• ----------------------- Which Landed General Hutton in 

England and Col. Hughes in Afri
ca “Unattached”—An Apology 
Was Not Accepted Promptly En
ough.

Fredericton, March 21—When the evi- | which contained in detail a statement 
ince of Prof. Swnyne, the Boston expert, of the cost of steel, shop labor, percentage 
hmpletely petered out on eross-examina- I for expenses, cost of erection, freight, as 
ion, the opposition still indulged in the 1 well as the profits and losses made on the

t theJr°“nLWtobudd brX"yinTew ought to have all possible facts More them p“ck,t,m^ncUe some people That to enable ^ to^mve^a

ES XXrderFoa,mdry Company, charges which had been made against Mr.

and t e eby afford ^^0 ^ it »n Urn ^Uness re- 
me excuse for the presentation of the duce the document, and Dr.

Barges in the legislature. Yesterday Mr - ‘ had a subpoena prepared by
toy, while being led along by the counsel E served upon him to pro-or Mr. Hazen, upon lines which no doubt the cha.rma ^ ^ refusing the

had thoroughly studied, made a good * , a£ked the chairman to submit
«pression, but your eorrespondent fee s a resolution setting out

safe m that the result of the witness’ wilful disobedience of the
088 examination by Dr. Pugsley has com-. i{] ■ to reporting the

letely demonstrated the fact that in en- ^bpoena, ™thaj ^ ^ a war_
fcging upon the patriotic work of building • mjght be issued for Mr.
ip bridge manufacturing enterprises with- ot isonme®t for contempt. This

the province and so keeping at home > desired effect, and after a short 
the money which otherwise would have Stockton the wit-
gone to upper Canadian budge builder , produced the paper, which was then
he Hon. Mr. Emmerson acted with groat *3““Jce| jt8 contents were
risdom. The cross-examination of Mr. , jt bei understood that a copy
toy was of the most searching eharaetei, ^ ma(]e gto be submitted to the
ut it was apparent all through that Dr . but your correspondent lias hadÇgsiey’s sole desire « toge bef re ~Uro,buty ^ ^

the committee all the facts possible wnicii hi ahowg that in some eases
might enable them to arrive at a Propc^ ^ Rov>g company charged higher prices 
■conclusion. It was "«““a1* witness than he" had stated to the committee, and 
made no attempt to it demonstrated the further fact that in
but by reason of his lumil.arity witn tne instances the company had lost
contracts which had been Çutered into by ^ in others had made only very
the government with the upper Canadian thus showing that they had
-ridge builders at a time when eompet, smaU P^thus^ ofgbul|dmg small 
ion from outside the province was invited been no g nominal profit
id when they all had a chance to tender with a view to driv-
P the work, he was able, out of the wealthy companies out of exis-
onth of Mr. Hazen e own 'V-tness to order that they and probably the- HrsrsrrswMea», s&rsu:
>• when Dr ^fonT tond r b°y Mr thebtiess-a sort of side show-and 
ntness for identification a teno r J ■ thev make their big money out of

£ s« - v - »« *»*■>■
proposed to show that this tender was puf tQ gay that if the coun8el for
m by Mr. L8^"’ ? ^wasl’^the rate o! Mr. Hazen produce many more witnesses 
experience, and that it was at the r ,.. PrQf Swavne and Mr. Roy the oppo-

ight and.tT,^^eiJ'nde"touarter'cents sition case will" be completely broken down 
'Æh^the gorornment Spaying the before the time comes for Mr. Emmerson 
*ord Foundry Companv. According to I to present h,s side of the

one-half what hie -/“fori °Whcn asked il I l'ugs'év’s cross-examination was a most 
Law, offered todoit for. ^“ed ” - fd ore and in it he brought out some
he could account for Mr Haw « tenneni y « ints from a government stand-
at a holier price t^^VZ-mony hi- point. Mr. Roy, on taking the stand, pro- 
according to h,s bab-v Air" ’Law duted the contracts of four bridges erected
explanation was that P™*®? ^orkaa,i by his firm in 1898, one of which was in 
might not have wanted to ‘ h|L j/ova Scotia, and the other three in On-
*»d °"ly, tenoered in ord t 1 tario. Thoge were submitted in evidence.
name before the struck8every- One of the contracts produced proved to
ment, an explanation which | e on]v a lettcl. accepting the firm s offer
%°dy as utterly "^fsoonatement brought to build 4 bridge. The witness stated the 
l Another lmP°orta ‘ Zion of the wit papers had been sent to him in response 
.out on the cr , , unfajr to com I to a telegram he had sent to his firm. He
ness was thaï yaihvav bridges per had no contracts for bridges built by Ins 
.pare thfe price oi railway g ^ firm previou8 to 1898, as he had only ask-
jpound with that of “'«“way Lavier ed for those of that year. He thought he 
cause of the £o™” ted gthat the cost of could have procured contracts for bridges 
Tl-e wlt“e6!oua^ upon h!ghw-av bridge, buiIt in 1895, 1896, 1897^ if he had been 
labor per pound upon nign s aware 0f their need, buT was not sure if
would be very muchi hig 1 de^o]. h;8 company would have sent them. He
railway bridges, and 6° c°"’PTT1ade bv Mr claimed, lie w as not familiar with comb
ined the /”toftheekarg.madby M - e mm of bridges built by
Hazen and set forth f pèZound his firm ,n 1897, as he had nothing to do
the government had paid more perp^.^ ^ ^ conatructi0n. In 1895, 1896 and
for highway bridge L bridges. 1897 he was in the employ of the Peter-
fovemment lmd. pa d for ra y the at- boro Company, but woufd, he thought, be
It was unable to get any contracts from them,
tention of the committee * was j!;. f.aw, witness said, had been engineer
«traits the 'f Ttemnt to justify himself of the Hamilton Bridge Company since

îhere was another feature that was equally He said his company would today build - 
there was anotiiei ie. m$fessed bridge similar to the Sussex bridge for■ impressive, and that was that e l«o«» ^ h ^ g ^ centg per pound. He

•*° be ebbr!,1Llginngles etc which enter could not say that steel was higher now 
^Tinto the constraction of railway bridges than in 1892 when the Sussex bridge was 

defined to express an opinion to built. Witness was not aware that the k£XZt\o £at -aid heMair

- ZdC et0 Whin6questioned as to whether I and was for $2,730. Mr. Roy also stated

S"’": hundr dUi cento per pound, t per hundred pounds. In addition he
I, bad no knowledge of whether allowed 75 cents per hundred pounds for 

«aid that he had no Kno g erection and 35 cents per hundred pounds
for freight. He did not think the cost of 
erecting a bridge at Sussex would be as 
great as at Memramcook, as the latter was 
over a tidal river. He thought the cost 
of the erection of the latter bridge should 
be nearly double. He could not give very 
much information about his company s 
bridges in 1895, 1896 and 1897, not as much 
as he could about the New Brunswick 
bridges which he examined. Dr. Pugsley 
produced a plan of the Hampton bridge 
and Dr. Stockton objected on t'ro ground 
that the plan had not been produced. Dr. 
Pugsley replied that what lie proposed to 
show was a plan of the Hampton bridge 
which Mr. Law, chief engine,r of the com- 

Mr. Roy represented, had tendered 
He wished to find out what Mr.

would be willing to build

SCHOOL REGULATIONS i

pany,
Fredericton, March 22-After the open

ing formalities today Mr. Jaiwson mtro- 
incorporation act of 189b. 

recommitted a hill
duced the town 

Premier Emmerson 
relating to 
Mr. Robinson chairman. Agreed to wi

the solemnizat on of marriage;Ottawa, March 22.—The correspondence 
between Lt. Col. Sam. Hughes and tien. 
Hutton and Dr. Bordân was presented amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn, in the absence of Dr.
the meeting of bridge invest i- 

bill incorporating the

to parliament tonight by the minister of 
militia. This correspondence opens with 
a letter from Col. Hughes' to the minister 
of militia offering to enroll and lead in 
active service abroad a regiment or brigade 
of Canadiens either under the ‘‘flag of 
Canada or what 1 deem better flag of Em
pire.’’

On July 25 Dr. Borden replied that he 
sent the offer of Col. Hughes to the war 
office through the regular channel.

On July 31 tien. Hutton wrote the min
ister that while Col. Hughes’ application 
spoke well for his military spirit, there 
were other officers of greater experience 
and equal in zeal to Col. Hughes, who 
had made application without the approval 
of his commanding officer, and the general 
had notified Col. Hughes of this irregular
ity and breach of military procedure.

On Aug. 1 Lt. Col. Montizambert, D. O. 
C„ of districts 3 and 4, sent Col. Hughes’ 
application to the chief staff officer in 
the regular way and marked “forwarded 
and strongly recommended.’’

(ien. Hutton then had Col. Hughes 
written to calling attention to the military 
regulations, "Whereupon the latter replied 
that he had not violated the Queen’s 
regulations, with which he was thorough
ly conversant. He had yet to learn of 
anything which deprived a citizen soldier 
from addressing the minister of militia 
on that or any other subject. Further, lie 
had made a direct offer to the imperial 
authorities as well, so that delays might 
be avoided. He was competent to com
mand liis corps and wanted to know the 
paragraph of the Queen’s regulations that 
he had violated. Besides, he considered 
the letter of thé staff officer uncalled for.

The sequel of Col. Hughes’ offer to the 
imperial authorities was shown in a letter 
from the governor general’s secretary to 
(iencrai Hutton stating that Lord Minto 
had received from Hon. Joseph Chamber- 
lain a despatch informing him of that 
effer and asking tioneral Hutton “to in
form Col. Hughes that Mr. Chamberlain 
has requested that an expression of his 
high appreciation of the loyal and patriotic 
spirit shown by Lt. Col. Hughes and 
those who have volunteered to serve with 
him be conveyed to that officer.”

This letter was accompanied by a note 
from Lord Minto’s military secretary 
stating that the application was “quite 
irregular.”

tien. Hutton, in forwarding tins to C ol. 
asked for his reasons for the ir-

Under
Pugsley at 
gation, committed 
Lancaster Pulp and Paper Company, 
Limited; Mr. Whitehead chairman.

reported with leave to sit again.
committed a bill 

amend.ng the consolidated statutes re
specting rates and taxes; Mr. Robinson 
chairman. Agreed to.

Mr. Mott from the law committee sub
mitted a report.

Hon.
school bill. He said that section 121 con
tained new provisions. The bill is as fol
lows: “When the number of children, 
exclusive of those who are blind or deaf 
and dumb, between the ages of five and 
twenty years, inclusive, in any school dis
trict does not exceed twelve or when the 

attendance at any school during

which tomation
figures in estimating 
Hampton bridge, 
he knew the Peterbcro Company had not 
at that time capacity for doing the work 
which they afterwards possessed, and 
thought it possible that having a large 
amount of other work on hand they had 
only tendered for the purpose of keeping 
their name prominently before the pub
lic as was sometimes done. Mr. Roy told 
Dr. Pugsley he had sometimes done this 
himself and mentioned the case of a 
bridge in Russell county, Ont. His com
pany had lots of work on hand when con
tracts were asked and did not want the job. 
They tendered for the contract so as to 
keep before the public, naming a high fig
ure and one for which they would have 
been willing to do work if their tender 
had been accepted.

In his direct testimony, the witness 
mentioned that he had in his possession 
a list of bridges erected by his company 
during the past few years. Dr. Pugsley 
then requested Mr. Roy to allow this pa
per to be put in evidence, but witness re
fused to do so on the ground that it con
tained information of a private nature. 
He however admitted that the paper con
tained a detailed statement of each bridge 
with the amount of profit or loss oil 
each. He claimed it would be a breach of 
trust to his company to give this to the 
public, and would not do so.

Mr. Hazen said he did not think the 
Hamilton Company or any one else were 
anxious that the pub ic should know what 
profits or losses they were making in their 
business and it was not fair to ask the 
witness to produce this document.

Dr. Pugsley said Mr. Roy having given 
evidence regarding prices of several bridg
es, it was very important that the com
mittee should know whether or not any 
looses had been made by the company on 
these bridges. It was proposed by Mr. 
Hazen and agreed to by Dr. Pugsley that 
the witness wire his company requesting 
their permiss on to put documents in ev
idence. Dr. Pugsley added he would ask 
Mr. Roy in wiring liis company to re
quest them to send, for the use of the 
committee, all contracts and specifications 
of bridges built by them from 1891 to ^$97> 
inclusive. Dr. Pugsley said it w-as neces- 

to have these papers fk> comparison

Pro
gress was

Premier Emmerson

paper.
After all this discussion the witness 

finally gave in and though Dr. Stockton 
stated he objected to producing the paper 
but would do so under compulsion, and 
the paper was put in evidence.

Dr. Pugsley then asked Mr. Roy to pro
duce the plans, contracts and specifica
tions made by the Hamilton company 
from 1891 to 1897, also that Phelps John
son of the Dominion Bridge Company, 
who had subpoenaed be requested to bring 
copies of aU contracts for bridges con
structed from 1891 to 1897.

Continuing the cross-examination the 
witness said he did not know what it 
would cost the company today to get the 
channels, beams and plates laid down at 
Moncton. He could not tell from the 
plan of a standard ueel bridge of the I. 
C. R. that it weighs five times as much 
as an ordinary highway bridge. & He did 
not know what his company tendered for 
the railway bridges during the past two 
or three years. He did not know the 
Dominion Bridge Company were favorably 
situated for doing business, even though 
he was aware they had at Lachine both 
railway and water accommodation.

The witness was asked if the tender of 
the Dominion Budge Company wras 7 3-10 
cents or nearly 8 cents per pound on the 
Hampton bridge and if he could offer an 
explanation why the Dominion company 
should make such a tender. The witness 
co-aid offer no explanation.

The committee adjourned at about 5 
o’clock until tomorrow at 11 o’clock.

The public accounts committee met this 
morning and examined the auditor gen
eral’s report, going through several pages 
which were passed fis satisfactory.

Mr. Melanson qUéstlôned a number of 
items and they were explained to him.

The corporations committee dealt with 
the Lancaster Pulp and Paper Company 
bill and agreed to it with amendments.

The law committee will tomorrow take 
up the Fredericton assessment bill which 
is promoted by income men, for the most 
part government officials, residing in this 
city who want a change made in the 
mode of taxation . The promoters some 
time since made application to the city 
council asking for a change in the basis 
oE taxation, but the application was re- 
fused and now they are applying to the 
legislature. The city council are oppos
ing the bill, and are backed by the coun
ty members. Mr. George F. Gregory 
will appear as counsel for the city and 
Mr. George W. Alien will probably look 
after the promoters interests.

never
of trying claims of this character. If there 

any other way to deal with the mat
ter except by a committee of the house 
he as one member of the government 
would be perfectly satisfied to leave it to 
the judge in equity, but he thought 
mittee of the house was the proper tri-

Mr. Tweedie recommitted the

a com-

bunal to try it.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie recommitted the 

school bill, Mr. Burch ill chairman.
Nearly all the sections of the bill were 

adopted. Mr. Tweedie said some amend
ments would have to be considered and 
he would therefore move that progress be 
reported with leave to sit again. One qf 
the amendments proposed that in districts 
where the schools were closed because of 
an epidemic such as smallpox, 
teachers should be paid their full salaries 
by towns or districts. At present the 
government pay the full allowance to 
teachers in such cases as referred to. Pro- 

reported with leave to sift

average
the school year or during such part there
of as the school may be open in less than 
six, no school shall be established in such 
district or, as already established, shall 
continue to be maintained therein after 

of the school year inthe termination
which e.ther of the two contingencies in 
this section mentioned shall have hap
pened, unless the board of education by 
its order shall permit such school to be 
established or continue:—

“Provided
school meetings shall continue to be held 
in such districts 
thereof; and at each school meeting there 
sha’l be voted such sum of money, which * 
shall be assessed, levied and collected in 
the ordinary way, as will be sufficient to 
convey, if necessary, to the mos£ easily 
accessible school the children of the sa.d 
district and pay all such reasonable tuti- 
tion fees as may be demanded by the 
trustees of the school which the said 
children attend, and the said last men
tioned trustees, upon being paid or tend
ered such reasonable tuition fees, shall 
provide accommodation for all such chil
dren in the like manner as though the 
said children were resident in the dis
trict in which the school they attended 
"s situated.

“If the trustees of the two districts

school

ow
nevertheless that annual

gvess was 
again.

The house -then adjourned.
and trustees elected

Terrible Suffering From Asthma.

Mrs. J. Wethom, of Mount Forest, Ont., 
“For a number of years I have beenof five cents says: .

a sufferer from Asthma, and during that 
time I have consulted many doctors on 
my case, and fiave used many of the 
called cures for Asthma, but never got 
relief. At times I have been so bad that 
I found it necessary to have all the doors 
and windows open to get my breath. I 
had given up in despair of ever being 
cured till I heard of your preparation— 
Catarrhozone, I have used it and 
now prefectly cured—thanks to your 
derful medicine. I recommend it as a 
positive cure for Asthma.” Catarrh-o
zone is a guaranteed cure for Catarrh, 
Asthma and Bronchitis. Sold by all drug
gists. Trial outfit sent for 10c in stamps 
by N. C. POLSON & CO., Kingston, Ont., 
Proprietors.

no-

case.

amDr won- cannot agree upon the amount of tutition 
fees to be paid the same shall be fixed 
by the inspector of the school which the 
said children attend, whose decision sfc; 
be final.” \

A new section was added as follows:,
“In any case in which a school shall 

cloeed by the order of a board of heal 
or any health officer on account of t 
prevalence of contagious or infectious d 
cases, the teacher or teachers of suci 
school shall be paid by the trustees of the 
district at the rate of salary stated in the 
teacher’s contract for the time during 
which the school shall remain closed pro
vided however, that no teacher shall have 
a cl^im on this account for a longer period 
than three months from the date of the 
closing of the school, or to the date of 
the termination of this contract in ease 
the contract shall terminate in less than 
three months from the closing of the 
school.”

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

The house then adjourned.

Hughes, 
regularity complained of.

Col. Hughes in reply maintained thaU 
as a citizen of the Empire he had a right 
to do what lie did. An officer of the 
Canadian militia was not to be regarded 
in the same way as an officer of the per- 
manent service.

In reply to this Col. Foster wrote pri- 
vately asking Col. Hughes to withdraw 
his letter before the general had taken 
official notice of it. If not it might result 
in making his “military position here un- 
tenable.”

Col. Hughes 
were straining military etiquette, no mat
ter what was done, he should not ask it 
back.

Gen. ITntton instructed Col. Foster to 
say that Col Hughes’ letter was “highly 
improper and insubordinate,” and that 
“unless it was withdrawn with a complete 
apology it will be the duty of the general 
to submit the correspondence in question 
to the minister of militia for reference to 
his excellency the governor general.”

Col. Hughes, writing unofficially to the 
general, severely criticizing the ability of 
Col. Buchanan to command and criticized 
the predecessors of tien. Hutton, point
ing to their failures through permitting 
themselves to be influenced by a few men 
in Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto. “In 
all love and brotherhood,” said Col. 
Hughes, “I know you allow yourself to 
be meddling here and there in small mat
ters, even if your suggestions be improve
ments. It must not be forgotten that 

in Canada know of Great Britain’s 
fossil wats in many things. We are not 
in love with her because of her barnacles 
and her creatures fastened upon her noble 
body. We hare no love for British re
mittance-men, chance offsprings and others 
sent out to these colonies and too often 
plated in positions which they are in
capable of filling.” This letter and the 

,V, which was dated 28th August, 
arked “confidential.” In the last

sary
could be made with prices paid in this 
province in same years, 
argument between the counsel over the 
request of Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Roy consent
ed to send the teiegram to his firm.

At this point adjournment was made 
until 3 o’clock.

After a heated
The City of Florence Breaking Up in Half 

Moon Bay.

San Francisco, March 20—Word has 
been received in this city 1 hat the British 
ship City of Florence, bound from Iqu que 
for San Francisco with a cargo of nitre, 
is ashore at Half Moon Bay, within 200 
yards of the scene of the wreck of the ship 
New York, which went ashore two years 
ago.

It was nearly half-past 3 when the com
mittee reassembled after dinner.
Carvell stated he had received a bill from 
Edward Ruddock, of Chatham, for $2 per 
day, and expenses in connection with the 

This was ordered to be paid.
A debate then took place which lasted 

nearly all the afternoon. The point at 
issue was as to whether Air. Roy could be 
ordered to produce the papers which he 
had in his possession regarding the bridg
es erected by his company, and over which 

much discussion took place in the mom-

answered that even if he
case.

The vessel is a total wreck and is break
ing up fast. It is believed that the crew 
is safe. Residents up the coast from Half 
Moon Bay report that two boats filled 
with men were seen early today headed 
for San Francisco.

Committee to Investigate the 
Claim of Amelia Morton

ing.
Fredericton, March 21.—In the house to

day, Mr. Purdy introduced a bill relating 
to civic government in the city of St. 
John, and further amending 52nd Victoria,

SERIOUS ROW UT SYDNEY.Mr. Hazen claimed it was not fair to 
ask the witness to give information re
garding what his company's contract 

as other cases of a simi-

Maxwell Pleads Not Guilty.

prices were and 
lar nature might arise as the inquiry went 
on, it would be as well to decide the point 
at this stage-

Dr. Pugsley said he thought it decidedly 
fair to ask for papers to show a compari- 

of the company’s prices with those
paid by the chief commissioner to the
local company, and to find out if only a 
fair price was paid to the Record Foundry 
Company and to Mr. Ruddock for their 
work. He understood the statement ask
ed for from Mr. Roy had covered the cost 
of bridges for a certain number of years, 
and as the documents were here it was de
sirable they should have them put in ev
idence. While Mr. Roy might object to 
some items in it, still, from the general 
nature of it, it should go in evidence.

Dr. Pugsley then requested Mr. Roy to 
produce the jiaper asked for and he (Roy) 
refused, whereupon Dr. Pugsley asked 
that a subpoena issue from the chairman 
of the committee commanding him to pro
duce the papers. Th s was done and wit
ness still refusing, Dr. Pugsley asked that 
Mr. Roy be reported to the house for 
contempt.

Dr. Stockton said as the memorandum 
was made by the witness for his own 
guidance it could not be given according 
to rules of courts of law.

Dr. Pugsley claimed that as the wit- 
haà stated that his memoranda con-

Portland, Me., March 20.—Elmer Max
well, who is charged with killing Captain 
Baisley, of-Jhe schooner J. B. Vandusen, 
in the Bay of Fundy last November, was 
arraigned today upon the indictment 
found against him by the grand jury of 
the United States district court. Hi

re-committed

Sydney, C. B., March 22—Disturbances
occurred today ct the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company site, in which James Bock- 
ham, late of Halifax, but now chief of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company's police, 
was probably fatally stabbed and Policeman 
Schurman was shot in the arm, while en
deavoring to discharge their duty. It ap
pears that the aggressiveness of an Italian 
who proved refractory during the whole of 
the morning and kept following and brush
ing up against a foreman, culminated in 
open hostilities, wherein the Italian drew a 
knife. The steely glitter of the 
maddened the foreman, who promptly knock
ed his man down and endeavored to over
power him. The Italian howled and the 
comnatants were quickly surrounded. In
the meantime the police were summoned and 
soon arrived upon the scene. Chief Beck
ham made a rush at the original offender, 
followed by Officer Schurman, but they 
never reached their man. Beckham was 
kept employed in preserving his life

chapter 27. .
Mr. Melanson recommitted a bill pro

viding for the erection of an alms house 
and workhouse for the French inhabitants 

-and the maintenance of their 
Fleming, chairman. Agreed to

a

of Shediac, 
poor. Mr. 
with amendments.

Mr. Todd committed a bill further 
amending the laws incorporating the town 
of Saint. Stephen and the several acts in 
amendment thereof. Mr. Barnes, chair- 

. The bill was under consideration at

pleaded not guilty and 
to jail without bail and liis trial fixed for 
Tuesday, May 1.

North Dublin Will Not Present an Address 
to the Queen, but Limerick Will.man

G o’clock when recess was taken.
After recess the St. Stephen bill was 

further cons.dered, and progress was re
ported, with leave to sit again.

Mr. Porter gave notice of inquiry for 
Saturday next: “Is it the governments 
intention to erect a permanent bridge at 
Andover this year, the present bridge be
ing considered dangerous.”

Premier Emmerson introduced a bill 
further amending the act relating to 
arrest, imprisonment and examination of 
debtors.

Mr. Burchill, from the corporations 
committee, submitted a report.

Mr. Speaker appointed Messrs. Mott, 
Thompson, Fleming, Lawson and Todd, 
a special committee to investigate the 
claim of Amelia Morton and others.

Premier Emmerson said it was late in 
the session, and another committee was 
engaged in investigating the fridge 
charges, and therefore he thought it a 
very inopportune time to appoint a com
mittee in this matter. He recognized that 
there was no tribunal before which claims 
of this kind could Le tried, and as a 
crown* officer he did not feel like denyiifcg 
the claimants in this case the right of 
having their claim investigated by 
mittee of the house. He thought how
ever, in view of the fact that it would 
prolong the session, that the honorable 
member for Kings (Pugsley) ought not 
to press the matter this year.

l)r. Pugsley said the claimants felt that 
their claim Should be adjudicated upon, 
and to let the matter go now would be 
postponing it for another year, whici 
would be quite a hardship. He thought 

the matter would

weapon
Dublin, March 21—The North Dublin 

district council today, defeated a motion 
in favor of the presentation of an ad
dress to the Queen on lier forthcoming 
visit to Ireland.

Limerick, March 21—At a public meet
ing held in Limerick this afternoon a 
resolution to présent an address to the 
Queen during her visit to Ireland was 
enthusiastically adopted._________ ^

thev had done so or not. .
Although Dr. Pugsley succeeded in bring

ing out point after point in faver of Mr.
• Emmerson’s course in respect to the con- 

1 etruction of bridges and against Air. 
Mr. Hazen’s contention. The committee 
and the public apparently greatly enjoyed 

' the proceedings and could not help being 
impressed by the ease by which an expert 
witness, too ready to give evidence m

■ favor of the side which employed him.
■ could be turned into a most favorable 

witness for the opposite side.. There was 
one fine instance of this: The witness

‘ previously swore that the cost of erecting 
a highway bridge was from 40 cents to $1.0, 
per hundred pounds, and would never ex 
ceed the latter figure; but on cross-ex
amination, when asked to give a detailed 
estimate of the basis on which he would 
figure up the cost of bu'Ming the Sussex 

< bridge he put the cost of erection at i5 
1 cents per hundred pounds. Then when 

Dr Pugsley called his attention to the tact 
that the Memramcook River, over which 
the T^febvre bridge was built, was a tiaal 
river where there was a *erv heavy run of 

; tide both in and out, he final'y after a 
great deal of pressing, admitted that the 
cost ;f erecting that bridge would prol> 
ablv be nearly double per pound uhat it 
would be of erecting the bridge at Sussex 
When it is borne in mind that the amount 
charged by Mr. Peters for erecting the 
Lefebvre bridge, including freight and 

. cartage, was only one and a half cents per 
pound, it will be seen how strongly Mr. 
Roy was compelled to sub-tantiate the 
reasonableness of this charge.

The sensation of the day, however, came 
when Mr. Roy refused to produce to the 

: cbmmittee a statement which he said he 
had prepared and had with him showing 
the different highway bridges which his 
company had constructed in 1898, and

next one
were m
letter Col. Hughes said that he had yet 
to learn of any British officer of note who 
had been promoted to high command 
his merits, Lord Roberts alone excepted.

On Oct. 28, after the declaration of war,
Col. Hughes wrote a personal 
tien. Hutton telling him that he (Hut
ton) had publicly slandered him 
officer and a citizen and so far as his 
statements concerned him they were "un
true” and his attempts to connect him 
with unsubordination "laughable and 
snceringly vindicative.”

On Oct. 17 Col. Hughes withdrew all his 
letters up to date.

On Oet. 15 tien. Hutton recommended
“ikgaHv'in calling^for IrenuTs and „London, March 21-Colonel Challiee, of
under the armi act might he fined £20 C°‘PS’ Sa,ls f°| the lslanJor imprisoned >To this Col. Hughes made bSt* IIelena tom°i*row m order to makeliEæEE
either be made to pay $100, go to prison J1*1 wl,ether all the prisoners will be sent 
o b" vindicated. “I shall await,” added ',cre- °')lng he feuds between the 
01 be etion and Transvaalers and the Free Staters. If all

the Boers are sent to St. Helena a eon- 
siderable increase in the strength of the 
garrison is projected.

on
foreign mob battered him with shovels and 
pickhandles until he sank overwhelmed and 
drenched with blood. Schurman was shot 
in a struggle to assist Beckham. The whole 
police force was summoned and in a few 
minutes after their arrival

letter to

as an
. . peace reignedand the men returned to work. Officer Beck

ham was conveyed to the hospital where his 
wounds were dressed.Lür* Col. Challiee Sails Today to Aârrange a 

Berth for the Imprisoned Boer General.
ness
tained a statement of the general ex
penses of the company and were very ma
terial to the case, it was entirely proper 
it should be in evidence and most im
proper that the witness should have them 
and not present them. In courts of law 
where a witness had a paper wanted in 
his possession he could be made to pro
duce it even without subpoena. The wit- 

had come here without being com

pany 
for.
Roy’s company /Ta . x
that bridge for today. He (Pugsley) 
thought it important in view of the serious 
charges made against the former chief 
ommiesioner to show to the public the 

prices which had been charged by upper 
Canadian firms previous to the introduc
tion of manufacturing bridges in this prov
ince. He intended to prove that the 
above Mr. Law, the chief engineer in Mr. 
Roy’s own company, wanted nearly nine 

pound for building the Hampton

%

MEK CURED F I

A most successful remedy has been found
ness
pel led for the purpose of giving this prov
ince instruction on bridge building and 
should be ready to give what information 
he could and produce what papers he

lnpoten-tor sexual weakness cuch as 
cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervdus de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self
abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
difficulty; never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength and vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 

know about it. He will

a com-
Col. Hughes, “a public corre 
retraction.”

715“Gen. Hutton recommendedun Uct
that Col. Hughes be removed from 
mand of his regiment and placed on the 
retired list.

Un'Oct. 2 Col. Hughes wrote “on train” 
to Gen. Hutton expressing regret at the 
unfortunate misunderstanding between 
them. “My apology,” said Col. Hughes, 
“for giving way to temper and displaying 
an independent spirit is that I was gi\en 
to believe that T was to be superseded 
in the Transvaal.”

Again on Oet. 27 Col. Hughes wrote

cents a
had.

The witness was questioned by Dr. 
Stockton and said the information con
tained in the documents was taken from 
the items of costs in his office and were 
made by himself for his own information. 
The plans and specifications were in the 
company’s office at Hamilton and he was 
billing to send for them and was willing 
the company should send the specifica
tions of any bridge named in the memor
andum in his possession.

To Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Roy stated that

bridge.
Dr Stockton again claimed that as plans 

had "not been admitted in evidence Dr 
PugsDy hid no right to make such a

Chairman Carvell said that the plans of 
admitted in

Reprisals Feared.

Mr. Winston Churchill in a despatch 
from Pietermilzburg says:—

“I think it may be counted a certitude 
that the 1 ransvaal would immediately 
comply if tireat Britain were to demand 
equally fair treatment for all Prisoners by a 
threat of reprisals on Transvaal prison
ers.”

to let every man 
tfierefore send the receipt giving the various 
Ingredients to be used so that all men, at a 
trilling expense, can cure themselves. lie 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do la to send his name and address to 
1. W. Knapp, M. D„ 1790 Hull Bldg.. Detroit, 
Mien., requesting the tree receipt, as report
ed In this paper. It la a generous offer, and 
all men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity.

the Hampton bridge were 
evidence and could therefore be discussed.

Dr. Pugsley then handed the plans and 
specifications of the Hampton bridge to 
the witness and asked him to say at what 
price his firm would be willing to build 
such a bridge. The witness figured the 
price completed at $7,915.28. He could not

he could safely say 
not occupy the attention of the committee 
more than a couple of days, and the com
mittee could sit at the same time as the 
bridge inquiry committee. He would not

êta
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HIDEOUS NIGHTMARES Seeds that will FlowerKRUGER DENIES WHITE FLAG VIOLATIONS.

UNITÈD STATEStr; •

HOUSE ON WAR.
Why send to the United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can buy reU 

hie Seeds at home. We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected fra 
our Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your ordè 
Catalogues furnished on application.

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street

London, March 20.—At the Nationalists 
banquet at the Hotel Cecil in London this 
evening, Mr, John Redmond, leader of the 
National party in the House of Commons, 
who presided, said he regarded the last 
nine years of public life in Ireland as a 
‘‘hideous nightmare.”, _ „ .

“Our reunion is sjneçre,” he contin
ued, “and there is nothing, humanely 
sueakine. which the 86 Irish members of

Washington, March 20—When the house 
met today, Mr. Hill (Iowa), chairman of 
the committee on military affairs, retort
ed back from that committee the follow
ing resolution introduced by Mr. Sultzer 
of New York.

“Resolved, That the secretary of war 
is hereby directed to inform the house of 
representatives as early as possible what 
fortifications Great Britain is erecting, 
constructing and completing along the 
northern frontier of the United States, 
especially, at Puget Sound and other places 
on the Pacific ocean, contagious to the 
state of Washington and the district of

London, March 20, 7.15 p. m.—The following despatch was received at the war office from Lord 
Roberts, dated Bloemfontein Monday, March 19 : “I have received the following reply to my telegram of 

March 11 to the presidents 6f the Free State and South African republic :
Your excellency’s telegram reached me yesterday. I assure you nothing would grieve me more 

than that my burghers should make themselves guilty of a deed such as that laid to their charge by you.

=
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•SIspeaking, which the 86 Irish memner 
parliament cannot obtain from the exi; 
cies. of the British parties. It is incred
ible that English statesmen can be so 
blind to the history as to imagine that 
serious political grievances can be miti- AlitSka.” 
gated by a royal visit to Ireland or by a 
British celebration of St. Patrick’s day.”

Mr. Edward Blake, member of parlia
ment for South Longford, Who proposed 
the toast “Ireland—a Nation,’1 was greet- in 
ed with hostile cries. * . "

A disturbance ensued and the police 
were called into restore order.

During Mr. Blake’s speech in conse
quence of the Uproar, the stewards were 
sent 'for to.'Semite quiet. A scrimmage 
followed and 'blows .were exchanged. Aft 
ter a sharp tiissle quietude was obtained.

Later, while Mr. Edward McHugh, 
member of parliament for South Armagh,

• was speaking, a small coterie renewed the 
interruptions, which developed into a free 
fight. Ultimately the police overpowered 
the disturbers and ejected them.

Mr. Redmond in his remarks denounced 
the war as the “most damning of which 
there is any record in history;” but he 
evoked tremendous enthusiasm when re
ferring to the gallantry of the Irish 
soldiers.

I am, however, glad to say you must have been mistaken. I have made, personal inquiry of Gen. Delarcy, 
who was in command of qur .burghers at the place .mentioned by you, lïè, denies entirely that our burghers 
acted as stated by you, but he says that on Saturday [the date being illegible]' the British troops when they 

were about fifty yards from our position put up their bands as well as a white flag, whilst at the same time

e exigen-

The committee recomended that it lie 
upon the .table. The resolution had been « 
referred to the war department, Mr, Hill 
said, and had come back with the follow- 

endorsement:—
; “The information the department pos
sesses on this and like cases has • always 

- been held to be confidential, and for 
good and sufficient reasons has not been 
made public.

“It is -remarked, however, that Great 
Britain, so far. as tlie department is in
formed, is .in no instance erecting forti
fications trespassing on our rights.

“.(Signed)
“H. G. CORBIN, 
“Adjutant General.”

Mr. Sultzer and Mr. Richardson, the 
Democratic leader, demanded time to de
bate the motion, but the speaker ruled 

■ that it was not debatable. Thereupon 
Mr-. Sultzer requested Mr. Hull to yield 
five minutes to him.

“I have no objection,” replied Mr. Hull.
Mr. Sultzer took the floor and deliver

ed a scathing dénonciation of the admin
istration.

He charged that it did nothing without 
the consent of Downing street; that the 
recent action of Secretary Hay had been 
taken upon the request of Lord Salisbury, 
and defeated a concert of the European 
powers to intervene in South Africa, and 
(.‘barging generally that the English were 
erecting fortifications, along the Canadian 
border that menaced the peace and wel
fare of this country. At the conclusion 
of Mr; Sultzet’s remarks on a rising vote, 
the motion to lay the resolution on the 
table was carried.

your cannon, bombarded the said troop, with the' result that Commandant De Ber was wounded. Yesterday 

morning the head commandant wrote in his account of the battle as follows :
The soldiers.hoisted the white flag, but were then fired at by the English cannons and compelled

\
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Please send me fifteen copies of The Daily Telegraph 
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W. F. TAYLOR,
Hillsborough, N. B. -3NOTES AND NOVELTIES.SOME LATTICE EFFECTS.FLOWERS FOR MILLINERY.

Many Notes Gleaned from Various Sources 
Concerning the Fashions.

French milliners! will use bright combina
tions on spring hats.

Lace waists in delicate, lovely designs 
will be one of the prominent features of 
fashion among evening toilettes for the 
summer.

From Lyons looms this spring come 
double width silks, both plain and bordered 
to be used for the new kilted and box 
pleated skirts and circular overdresses. ■

Seamstresses who make over garments 
of various kinds are busy just now adding 
shirred or box plaited breaths to the backs 
of the now passe habit skirts, also cutting 
away the tops of dress waists and sleeves 
and adding guimpes or yokes and sleeve 
caps and girdles of new materials, thus 
entirely changing the appearance of the 
gown.

Said a St. John dry goods dealer, who 
has just returned from a visit to New 
York: ‘^Fashion has decided in favor of 
brown, especially of the chestnut hue, and 
this has been formed into applique in 
velvet on a white satin ground employed 
for the sleeves and sometimes fqr the 
fronts of bodices, 
gowns the fashionable treatment and rari
ties of the bolero must be taken into con
sideration. One of the newest forms ap
pears to have no fastening ht all, but is 
hooked invisibly under" the arm. It is 
formed entirely of open guipure, cut round 
and low at the neck, just reaching to the 
waist in a point at the centre of the back 
and front and shortening to beneath the 
arms so that a portion of the under bodice 
is quite visible. Like all the modes of the 
moment they demand a good figure in 
the wearer. The most popular color for 
evening gowns is voted to be gray, “gray 
satin and gray chiffon being alike in favor, 
but there is no doubt about the fact that 
brocades are to be raised once more to a 
high place in .public estimation, 
brocades with huge flowers or convention
al patterns upon them possess that firm 
and solid character on which our grand
mothers would proudly have affirmed their 
capabilities for standing alone.”

Dainty Arrangements Which Serve to Deck 

the Fair.
“Will lattice effects still be with us this 

spring?” said a prominent dressmaker 
yesterday in response to a question. “Oh, 
yes, most of the dressmakers are Work
ing hard to think up new ideas which 
show this enticing design- Ribbons, 
laces, chenille, tucking, cording, anything 
and everything is compelled to take this 
form. When appliques are added the ef
fect is pretty puzzling. Here is a gpwn 
s.rapped in lattice des gn, but I can’t say 
Hike it very well. I think this style of 
ornamentation really belongs to more 
dress-up attire, evening dresses, bodices 
and dainty organdies and muslins of sum
mer. Look at this crepe de chine evening 
dress! The yoke and sleeves of latticed 
black velvet ribbon serve as a guiaiple 
and will be very pretty and effective.

“Tucked and corded taffeta with lace 
implications is the scheme for the pretty 
.ancy waist.

“Latticed chenille with fringe will be 
used on the bodice of this gown.

“But there’s no end to these effects. All 
you’ve to do is to invest in some dainty 
stuffs and set to work ‘latticing’ them.”

Just as Graceful and as Dainty as are the 
Natural Blossoms.

Though Flora herself will not for some 
months yet arise in hertout-door glory-, 
she is in her very zenith so fdr as ltiost of 
the shops go. Of a truth flowers for mil
linery have never before been more beau
tiful. Such grace, such naturalness, such 
‘perfection, and colors. All the exquisite 
pastels as well as the deep, dark tints. 
There arc great, soft, wide roses in the 
palest padtele, in guaze and mirror velvet, 
natural enough to have been picked from 

1 the parent stem. Then there are great 
fluffy chrysanthemums in such love1 y, 
shadings, fleur de lis, poppies and vio
lets all run riot.

There are delicious fruits, the grape 
clusters being enough to tempt any small 
toy over the garden fence if they were on 
a vine out doors. Some hot-house vari
eties are- wonderfully realistic, a few 
leaves and about six inches of blackened 
stem being attached. These shade from 
the greenish white of the Malaga down 
to a fairly black, the shades between, rose 
and violet, being wonders of beauty and 
some have the look of being ^moist with 
dew.

As for the millinery itself; well, there it 
so much to be said on the subject that 
one hardly knows where to begin. U'hr 
larger places are already beginning to talk 
“opening,” though it does Seem a trifle 
early for that. For the benefit of the 
lady readers of this department I had a 
little millinery. chat wi(h. pne or two of 
the leading milliners this week, and glean 
cd some little hints that may be accep 
table. Said one of these: “We are to 
have no more plain millinery. It’s gone 

'But and everything this year tends to 
ward elaboration; chirred, draped, be 

■ flowered and ehiffoned, but charming and 
-pretty; medium round shapes and toques 
arc to be more popular than large hats, 
especially in .the early spring, although 

/of course, big hats will still be favorite? 
for mid-summer wear. “The smartest 
new hats are made of fancy braids, liar 
row braids are sewed together forming 
entire shapes, or rolled or corded into 
toques and smaller effects. Very broad 
prices, plateaus and wide braids made up 
to a foot and a half in width are used tc 
make whole hats as well as crowns, and 
to form rolls for edges of the brims, and 
are draped into crowns.

Tuscan fancy straws with loops of fine 
French and Swiss fancy braids will lx 
much in vogue for the puffed crowns.

Lace, net, mouselline de soie, and all 
soft, transparent materials are to be de 
cidedly the thing in jnilinery this sea-on 
and you can’t go much astray whatevei 
you elect to wear on your head.”

Coroner’s Inquest into the Death of Mr 

Hayes and Dr. Caldwell.

New York, March 26—The coroner’s il 
quest into the death of Mrs.-Mamie Hayq 
wife of Dr. Ephraim E. Hayes, a den tie 
with an office in the Hotel Endicott, whqj 
he lived, and of Dr. Franklin L. Caldwcj 
a dentist employed by Dr. Hayes, boqh.,1 
whom were found dead in Mrs. Haye 
room on the night of February 20, wt 
held today- Mr. B. M. Ctidwell, fatM 
of the dead man, caused a sensation q 
his testimony. He, declared that his, Su 
had told him that he was in love wit 
Mrs. Hayes. On the day before the shod 
mg, he said, he and his son lunched fa 
gether.

“I want to tell you something impel 
tant,” the younger doctor Caldwell tpl 
his father. “I am infatuated with Me 
Hayes. I will have to get away from hi 
to some jjJace where I cah,t see her. 
want to go toi Mçs. Hay eg and tell hi 
about it and she will forget all about me.

“He left me,* continued the fathe 
“and I saw him and Mrs- Hayes talk» 
together. She shook her head and criei 
When he came back to me he was1 * 
broken up. He told .me it. was aU ov< 
and he had explained everything. At h 
suggestion I went and spoke to Mr 
Hayes and told her the separation woitl 
be best for all. She told me she did n< 
want to leave Frank and eiie would nevi 
forget him.” ■ t

The jury returned a verdict that . 
Hayes died from a bullet wound at 
hands of Dr. Franklin Caldwell, .and __ 
Dr. Caldwell died from wounds inflipfje 
by his own hands-

, . 1
Gathering of the Westfield

Agricultural Society,

An Intereiting War Letter.

A very interesting letter has been re
ceived -from. one. of the brave boys of this 
city who is serving the Queen and coun
try in South Africa. The letter is from 
Fped. McCain, who is with the first con
tingent, and wh6se parents and Ulster re
side at No- 6 Military Road.

This young soldier writes his firqt letter 
from Belmont, and is as follows:—
Camp Belmont, South Africa, December 

27th, 1899.
To my dear siçtér end parents:—

It is with great pleasure that .1 write 
you and let you know that at present time 
that I am in good health and I hope that 
these few lines will find you all in the 
same state Of health. We arrived in Cape 
Town on the 29th of November and found 
it a very nice place and of good size. I 
did not see much'of it as we left the next 
day for De Aar, which is about 500 miles 
from Cape Town. De Aar is somewhat of 
a sand desert and we stopped there for 
four days and then went to the Orange 
River, which is pretty near the same as 
De Aar, being nothing but sand which the 
wind stirs up in storms. We stayed at 
Orange River for five days, when we left 
for Belmont, , where, we are now. and we 
don’t know how, long we are going to 
stay. We are having mid-summer here 

it is very hot, but I don’t

Westfield Beach, March 20—The annual 
farmers.’ gathering under the auspices of 
the Westfield Agricultural Society, No. 55, 

held this evening in the society’s hallwas
here.and was a prirticularly pleasant arid 
profitable event. Son. C. H. Labillois, 
commissioner of agriculture, was in at
tendance and made a capital address, and 
many friends.

Mr. F. W. C. Nase, president of the 
society, was in the chair. There were 
fully 150 people present, among those no 
ticed being Messrs. P. W* McKenzie, D. 
M. Hamm, Phillip McKenzie, Henry Nase, 
Johnson Lingley, George Hamm, Simon 
Sharp, Charles F. Hay ton, George W. 
Crawford, James A. Lingley, Malcolm Mc
Kenzie, George Eccles, Edward Finley, 
Moses O. McKenzie, Mrs. D. M. Hamm, 
Mies Blanche McKenzie, Mrs. F. W. C. 
Nase, Mrs. O. McKenzie, Miss Nettie 
Nase, Miss Annie Hayton, Miss Jennie 
Gilliland and many other ladies and gentle
men.

When all were seated in the* comfortable 
l all, Chairman Nase introduced Hon. Mr. 
Labillois, who delivered an excellent ad
dress on the branches of agriculture at 
'present interesting the farmers. He took : 
occasion to heartily congratulate the so
ciety on the very fine hall they own," and 
also on the practical’ work the society has 
been doing in laying out their money in 
improving stock instead of using it for 
holding local shows- The commissioner 
said that one of the greatest benefits 
which England had conferred on the world 
was in the improvement of almost all the 
types of domestic animals which have 
g.ven character to the world.

He pointed out the importance of the 
people of Westfield raising vegetables and 
small fruit, as they had such a grand 
market, though the popularity of the place 
as a. summer resort,, and a'so had an ex
cellent market at St. John. Hon. Mr. 
Labillois was loudly applauded when lie 
referred to the Transvaal war and the 
loyalty of the people of Canada to the 
Queen and Empire. He said the result of 
the war Would be the great confederation 
of South Africa protected by the British 
flag.

At the High School Building.

There was a large, fashionable and in
telligent audience comprising many of the 
city's most literary persons, in attendance 
when Dr. Drummond, of Montreal, author 
of The Habitant, gave several readings 
of French-Canadian dialect poems. The 
entertainment was held under the aus- 

of the Alumnae Society of the St. 
High School and the proceeds were 

for the benefit of the second contingent 
fundi The large exhibition hall was hand
somely decorated for the occasion and 
presented a very pretty sight, quite in 
keeping with the true patriotic sentiment 
df this loyalist city.

The platform was profusely draped with 
British and Canadian flags and ensigns 
and the red,; white and blue was to be 
seen on all sides.

A number of patriotic drawings adorned 
the blackboard, in the centre of which 
was the British emblem “What we have 
we hold,”1 represented by a bull dog and 
Union Jack; on either side of which were 
the names of former High School boys 
now in South Africa.

The High 'School orchestra, under the 
leadership of William Comeford Bowden, 
was present and rendered The Soldiers of 
the Queen as the patrons entered the haH.

His -Worship Mayor Sears presided, and 
seated on the platform were the members 
of the St. John Medical Society, officers 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, the Artillery and

<
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In all ideas of newCare of the Teeth. .
The importance of good teeth cannot 

be over-estimated and much more atten
tion is bestowed upon them than formerly, 
for it has come to be generally recognized 
that fine well-preserved teeth add miich to 
ones personal attractions as well as min
istering largely to ones comfort. There is 
as much difference in teeth as in people 
and every possible variety of color, form 
and setting may be seèn; and while every
one may not have beautiful teeth everyone 
may at least have sound and well kept 
teeth Vhich, if they dç not' actually at
tract, certainly need not repel. Everyone 
should realize that his own individual ef
forts are of greriter importance in pre
serving his teeth than those of his dentist.

True a skilful dentist is a necessity; but 
far njore depends upon the daily personal 
care of the teeth than upon the most 
scientific dental treatment. Intelligent 
and conscientious care of these precious 
bits of ivory should be instilled in very 
young childrem^ind maintained until it 
has become habitual.

This habit ofice established there will be 
little difficulty in adhering to it, for dainty 
care of the rqoutli is a real necessity to 
one of fastidious personal appearance.

Of vital importance is the necessity of 
keeping the teeth perfectly free from food, 
which, if allowed to accumulate, is both 
offensive and injurious.

If too close together to admit of a tooth
pick, dental flpss should be passed be
tween them.

Never use pins or other metallic instru
ments lest tlie enamel be injured and 
cavities follow'. Most persons brush their 
teeth on rising ripfl they should also be 
carefully cleansed after each meal and at 
bed time. This is a good time to rinse 
therq well with some antiseptic wash such 
as lisferine. Six or eight drops in a half 
glass of tepid water makes a deligthfully 
refreshing wash and leaves the mouth in 
good condition for the night’s rest,

A little borax is wholesome and sweet
ening, and occasionally a pinch of salt for 
its tonic effect on the gums is beneficial.

In buying brushes select those of medium 
stiffness .curved to fit the mouth, with 
bristles of graduated length, those at the 
.tip being shortest. Brush slowly and 
thoroughly, striving to penetrate every 
tiny crack and crevice and do not fail to 
brush much .vertically, for this is, more 
effectual than the crosswise strqfce. It is 
not wise to use tooth powder oftener 
than one a day. LTse any simple prepar
ation—a good one is composed of equal 
parts qf chalk and orris root. Avoid the 
highly colored and highly flavored imi
tations of well known dentifirices. They 
are dangerous.

One needs to visit the dentist at least 
twice a year to let him look the teeth 
over carefully. If there are no cavities 
so much the better; if any exist it is far 
easier to attend to them when small and 
not oversensitive. •

Extremes of heat and cold in food and 
drink should he avoided ; also very hard 
substances which would break the enamel 
or lossen the fillings. In short the price 
set upon well preserved teeth is just 
“eternal vigilance” and nothing short t>f 
that will enable one to hold this precious 
possession, however much lie may desire

a
now;
mind it- We had a very good time on 
Christmas, day and. we had a good dinner.
Our dinner consisted of Irish stew and 
plum pudding,, and for supper we had 
baked turkey and, chicken soup. It was 
the warmest Cfiristmas day that I .ever, 
experienced. Ih/ffie morning I went, in 
for a sw-im yitk some of the boys and we 
had. a great time. I am enjoying myself 
jpnd rather like the country. I was put 

the transport with 22 others and we 
teamsters arid have 10 mules to drive.

These are hitched in a big wagon and two 
n gger boyfe look after the mules in camp.
While we are in camp we have a good time 
and'nothing to do but mount writer guard 
twice a day, t fieri we riiouitt ohr horses,
eight of us, and-go with the water tank Rtli Hussars in uniform and Rev. J. M. 
drawn by 16 oxen, and go abolit three Davenport, chaplain of the Fusiliers, 
miles. We hatjesto go armed, as we do His Worship in opening said he had been 
not know when there will be a crowd of asked to preside in the absence of the

lieutenant governor, who was somewhat 
indisposed. The object o^ the entertain
ment was to raise funds for the second 
contingent. The Alumnae Society, said 
his worship, was to be congratulated upon 
the large attendance. He referred to the 
society, which had been in existence for 
nine years, the object of which was to 
keep graduate^ of the High School in 
touch with one another. Mayor Sears, 
in conclusion, said he had great pleasure 
in introducing to the audience Dr. Drum
mond, most eminent writer and a true 
bom Canadian.

Dr. Drummond then stepped forward 
arid gave' several readings, interspersed 
with songs by Tier. A. G. H. 
Dicker -and J. N. Sutherland arid 
selections by the High School orchestra.

Dr. Drummond was listened to with 
the iriost profound attention and his read
ings were mostly given in French-Cana
dian dialect. The gem of the evening was 

entitled The Irish Fusiliers, which

I.
York County Court fOil

are n.Fredericton, March 20.—The Man
term of the York county court o peril 
this morning. Judge Wilson presided, xl 
following civil docket was made up, q 
jury eases:—

John Macpherson vs. Jennie Thompsc 
—C. E. Duffy files record.

John Macpherson vs. Arthur A. r. 
son and Jennie Thompson—Cv.JC 
files record.

John Macpherson vs. James E. Frasi 
and Mary A/ Fraser—C. E. Duffy fill 
record.

John Macpherson vs. John Pugh—CM 
Duffy files record.

William Boyle vs. George J. McNally- 
Geo. F. and A. J. Gregory file record.

The first four cases are all actions ’c 
promissory notes.

Judge Forbes, of St. John, will be cal}» 
in to try the Macpherson-Pugh casé lç 
account of a relationship between Jridt 
Wilson and the defendant. ’■

Macpherson against Fraser will be take 
up tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

-------------- . -- ----------------
They Want to be Reporters; '

Fredericton, March 20—Tlie examin; 
tion of applicants for appointment i 
official stenographers commenced in it 
supreme court room this afternoon. rJ?t 
following are the applicants:
Hughes, J. P. McPeake, Blanche Whit 
head, • Fredericton ; G. Carleton Gertfv 
Gertrude Macdonald, Florence A. McKeai 
St. John; and Gertrude Beaumont, Mon 
ton. The examinations are in charge < 
the attorney general and Geo. W. Allé} 
Q. C. > ,

Satin

lora
Boers run across u», for we are in the 
enemy’s country, v t •

Belmont is the place of the big fight in 
November 21. It was a good plaqe for the 
Boers. There is a big hill where they were 
and where the English had to charge to 
get at them. Tlie top of the hill was 
covered with dead Boers that they could 
not bury,, so our cblottèl had to asnd up ri 
party of men to bury them. Vro have a 
lot of ostriches here.and some of the boys 
have good fim trying to catch them for the 
sake of getting feathers- The boys fre
quently get kicked by the birds, and they 
can kick like a horse.

We captqred about 500, head of cattle 
and 900 goats and sheep and some horses. 
That is where we get our horses to ride. 
Our regiment is on the line of communica
tion and is in a very dangerous place, to 
some of the boys think, but it don’t bother 

Some of them sleep with their boots 
on and their rifle alongside of them for 
fear of an attack at night.

There are some of the Royal Horse Ar
tillery and the Gordon Highlanders- camp
ed alongside of us. That makes about 
1,800 at Belmont at present. We are about 
1,700 miles from Cape Town and 40 miles 
from Kimberley. As to our going to the 
front we don’t as yet know anything 
about It. •

Write me soon and as often as you can 
as it is hard for me to get paper to write

For Freckles.

March seems to be the month when, if 
you are inclined to freckle, you can scarce
ly stir out without injury to your skin— 
if freckles are injuries. The following is 
recommended and is said to be an un
failing remedy. Keep the system clear 
by a careful diet. Wash the face in very 
hot water with one-half teaspoonful of 
borax to the /Quart. Wipe dry and rub 
with cut lemon. Leave this pn until it 
begins to smart, ringe in tepid water, wipe 
and sponge with this lotion: One tea
spoonful of alcohol, or citron scented 
cologne, and three times as much rose 
water or distilled water. When going 
out into the sunshine sponge the face with 
this and rub carbonate of magnesia over 
it. ])o not wear a veil. When you come 
in with dusty skin rub the face with a 
teaspoonful of pure swegt oil and wipe 
or wash off with hot wrater, dabbing it 
dry with a soft towel. Lemonade, char
coal and crab apple salts taken daffy will 
do. much to improve a freckled skin. To 
keep the lips in good condition in windy 
weather apply camphor ice before going 
out of doors. Refrain from, biting or 
pinching and otherwise trying to make 
them look red.

Chairman Nass spoke next. He tpld of 
the good results from improvement of 
stock. He himself had • made money out 
of stock purchased from the government’s 
recent importation.

Mr. 1). W. McKenzie, vice-president of 
the society, said it depended on the farm
ers themselves for advancement, as the 
governments of the country were doing 
all in their power to advance agriculture. 
He hoped the practical remarks of the 
commissioner would have good effect. He 

•requested the department of agriculture to 
hold frequent meetings at Westfield Beach. 
There was a good hall and the speakers 
could always be assured of a hearty wrel- 
come. (

Mr. D. W. Hamm, vice-president for 
K-ngs county, of the Farmers’ and Dairy-» 
men’s Association, was the next speaker. 
He said that lie had not had quite so much 
success with stock, yet lie approved of the 
good movement on foot, and saw good 
future prospects. He urged on the gov
ernment the importance of placing farmers 
in such position that they could borrow 
money at a low rate of interest, so that 
they could go into cheese factories, cream
eries and other improvements. They were 
now handicapped by the high interest 
charged for money.

Mr. Phillip McKenzie of Welsford, 
Queens county, said he was pleased to be 
present. He approved of the good work 
being done. As to the future, it depended 
on the farmers theiji^elves. They had the 
governments at their back and good mark
ets were opening up.

At this point the ladies of the parish: 
took a dej'ghtful share in the evening's 
programme and passed around refresh
ments in abundance. When these had 
been enjoyed a vote of thanks was passed 
to Hon. Mr. Labillois for his attendance 
and a request was made him to send 
speakers now working under the auspices 
of " the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Associa
tion, to Westfield Beach to hold meetings, 
at an early date.

Hon. Mr. Labillois responded to tile 
vote of thanks and the very enjoyable and 
successful meeting was concluded with the 
hearty and tuneful singing of the national 
anthem.

Command Good Wages.
Considering how*great is the demand 

for good Servants right here in Canada 
it isn’t likely any could be found win - 
would care to go so far afield as South 
Africa*, but tliat land offers great attrac
tions .to those who work for a meagre 
living, according to a lady who lived foi 
some time in that country and who recent 
ly visited this city. She says: In Khod 
csia it is scarcely possible to get a white 
servant at all and those that can be hac 
demand wages which to most new settler; 
are prohibitive—-from $40 to $50 a montl 
being paid to a white cook. They do not 
have to work' hard or be very expert 
either, for there arc Kaffir boys to do tlie 
rougher parts of the work. It is really 
a paradise for good servants and its a 
pity some of the immigration societies 01 

agencies do not interest themselves in 
the matter.”

\

l
me.

a poem
highly pleased the audience. s 

Dr. Drummond’s remarks were very in- 
■ teresting and instructive and introduced 

to the audience many characteristics and 
customs of the French-Canadians of which 
the people of these parts are quite ig
norant.

Dr. White, in rising to move a vote of 
thanks to Dr. Drummond, paid a high 
tribute to the . French-Canadians, who 
he said the people of St. John know 

little about. We find them, said

Peta

New Brunswick Will Soon Be 
Eating Her Own Flour, r-Scientific Kite Flying.

on. very
he, fighting shoulder to shoulder in South 
Africa and the patriotism which they 

had for France had been en-

I remain, vour loving brother, Stamford, Conn., March 20—Williai 
C. Hoyt began today for the United "State 
weather bureau, a series of experiment 
with kites, which will be continue 
throughout New England during the sun 
mer. The object of tho experiments 
to obta’n temperatures at different alt 
tudes in various parts of the country. M 
Hoyt sent up several kites today writ 
thermometers attached, 
will go to Mount Vernon and New R< 
chelle.

Fred.
years ago
tirely transferred to the Queen and Em
pire. When. Canada, which is now the 

London, March 21.-The Shanghai corres- greatest of the colonic.^ was invaded by 
pondent ot the Times says:- the United States m 1812 Ireneh-Cana-

“The North 'China Dàily News publishes dians fought bravely and assisted greatly 
a despatch from a correspondent in the in. repelling the enem.v. The first habi- 
province of Shan Tung, who says that, : ta tion in this çjty was built by a French- 
while the Chinese government has not taken man Charles LatTour on the west side and 
active measures to suppress the anti-foreign t} firgt to explore the St. John, river, 
movement, Governor Yuan has warned the . , , y i»i • amissionaries that the local authorities can- ^°W ^J.e °A A1?® ’ . ,
not held responsible for the safety of .Samuel De Chaplain. Dr. White had 
those travelling unescorted info the Inter- great pleasure in moving Gje résolution.

Dr. Thomas Walker, in seconding the 
resolutioh, briefly referred to Dr. Drum
mond as a literary person, a medical prae- 
titioher and a son of Canada.

The resolution Was put and a vote of 
thanks tvas most heartily tendered Dr. 
Drufnmond.

Mayor* Sears congratulated the Alumnae 
Society upon securing such an eminent 
person as Dr. Drummond to appear in 
St. John. It was indeed a treat to hear 
him and it must have been very satis
factory to Dr. Drummond to see euçli 
a large audience present.

Dr. Drummond thanked those present 
for their attention and hoped that this 
would not be his last visit to St. John.

The entertainment closed with singing 
God Save the Queen and cheers for Dr. 
Drummond and Mayor Sears.

Conditions In China.
Within the past few weeks orders for 

machinery for six new roller wheat mills 
have been sent from New Brunswick to 
Messrs. Greey of Toronto, who have sup
plied the plant,jÇor many of those, mills now 
in operation In this province. With these 
six built and running, there Will be 18 such 
mills jn Operation in>New~ Brunswick. One 
or tytp more on the North Shore are in view 
so -that it is confidently calculated that 
within two years thre Will be in New Bruns
wick 20 roller wheat mills, "turning out per 
day an average of about 1,000 barrels of ex
cellent ;|k>ur produced by New Brunswick’s 
peoplp jit .the great saving to them of the 
mjfreâyopw spent for the flour they need.

eown, representative ot Messrs.- 
,'**"it"e^1)fi#èén In the province for some lit- 

Y/*hd he has taken orders for the 
$$ for these new; mills to be built:— 
t Andover,. Vic toria County, capacity 

-, , k day. * ",
Who at Lakeville, Carleton County, 50 bbls. 

a day.
Onn at Bristol, Carleton County, 50 bbls.

'jLjtys at Centreville,Carleton County, 50 bbls

OÜe ât Canterbury, York County, 50 bbls. a 
day.
One at Killam’s Mill,Westmoreland County, 

50 bbls a day.
Mr. McKeown, went some few da 

Moncton where he expected anotZ 
and he then was booked for Nova Scotia, 
where one or two mills are projected. The 
New Brunswick government’s policy is evi
dently producing most beneficial results.

Must Be Divinely Tall.
London, so says an English magazine/

is soon to see yet another woman’s elub; 
and one condition in regard to it is cur 
ions. A rule of membership demand* 
that every woman shall be not less than 
six feet in height.* Athletics have done 
much in these days to strengthen and 
enlarge the .physique of the women in the 
old country; but one would think there 
would be some difficulty in finding mem
bers enough who possessed this qualifi
cation to keep a club going.

From here h
. «

was

Trouble In a Harem.

London, March 21.—The Constantinupl 
correspondent of the Times says;—» £§ 
“Eight ladies of the palace have been set 
into exile for machinatiops in connectlti 
with the sultan’s fugitive brother4n-liv 
Mahmud Pasha. The palace secretary 
Kiamal Bey, was suddenly exiled to ,Hec 
jaz last Saturday. The reason has not bee 
made, public.”

lor.
The position of the native Christians is 

deplorable, and if the anti-foreign move
ment continues Ignored and unchecked, 
serious consequences are inevitable.”

it. Railway Discrimination.O:
5George H. Bertram, M. P., Dead. Ottawa, March 20.—A meeting of tho rail

way committee of the Privy Council was 
held this forenoon. There were present 

Blair, Mills, Dobell, Sir Henry 
Joly. The case of the Sun Oil Refining 
Company and the Galt and Schnélber Oil 
Companies against the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Companies was taken up. 
Mr. B. B. Osier and Mr. Bell appeared for 
the Grand Trunk, Judge Clark for the Can
adian Pacific, Mr. 'Staunton, of Hamilton, 
and Mr. Brodeaur, Montreal, for the oil 
companies. Mr. Drink water, of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway and Mr. William 
Wainwright, of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
were also present.

It was developed that the Imperial or 
standard company , has been receiving a 
one-sixth reduction from the Graüd Trunk 
in its freight rates 'from Sarnia to Petroiia.

Two Opinions About It.

It in curiously noted tliat while the 
other day a London police magistrate de
clared that a woman is at liberty to in
dulge in smoking as much as her health 
head and stomach will permit her, it was 
sta'.td uT a medical congress on the very 
same day that the smoke from cigarettes 
when taken into the system was every 
whit as injurious as choke damp. Now if 
women were employed in any work which 
exposed them to the evils of choke or 
black damp a great "outcry would be 
raised; but it is quite another story when 
the same effect is produced by cigarettes. 
The habit seems to be growing among 
nil classes of women, everywhere in Can
ada, while • in London a woman’s club is 
not now considered complete without its 
smoking room. ____ . _ ,

Toronto, March 20—(Special)—George 
H. Bertram, M. P., for Centre Toronto, 
died tonight, after a long and painful ill
ness. Mr. Bertram had known for some
time his recovery from a cancerous growth 
from which he was afflicted was impossi
ble, and physicians a fey days ago gave 
up all hope. He died surrounded by mem
bers of his family.

Ottawa, March 20—(Special)General re
gret is fejt here over the news of the 
death of G. II. Bertram, M. P., at To
ronto tonight. He had many warm 
friends and no enemya inparliament.

Turkey Has Yielded to Russia.Messrs.

Boston Reformatory Burned. London, March 21—The Constant!nop! 
correspondent of the Times announces tha 
the Sultan lias yielded “in all essentit 
particulars” to the ltusaian demands rj 
sj>ecting railway concessions in Asi 
Minor.

Boston, March 20.—A large building 
occupied as a stable and constituting one 
of a group of wooden structures connected 
with the city’s reformatory for hoys, at 
Rainsford island, Boston harbor, was 
burned tonight, causing a loss of $3,000 
or $4,000.

The fire started about 6.30 p. m., at 
which time all the boys, 127 in number, 
were in the chapel. The majority of them 
conducted themselves in a commendable 
manner. The cause of the lire is un
known.

ago to 
order,her

Earning Money Easily.
The C. P. R. Company's telegraph an- 

tliat the foreign office advises tele-nonnee
graphic communication has been restored 
With- Bloemfontein and a military tele
graph office established there. .Telegrams 
in plain language may be accepted for that 
town at sender’s risk.

Boston, March 20—The four-maste 
schooner William J. Lipsett, at this por 
from Norfolk, today, is reported to haV 
earned for her owners $6,840 in demurjfag 
fees. Her freight was $2 per ton for coS

Admiral Fairfax Dead.

Naples* March 20—Admiral Sir- Henry 
The best of us imbibe more devil’s than. Fairfax, British commandHyin-chief at 

angel’s wine. Plymouth, died here today.
Tl e intoxicBt:on of love is manifest) the 

intoxication of truth is invisible.
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of statistical prhsfféfrty and are in' «^confederation with * chambffl-Of
era of the real thing. Columns of figures which have smcé, succeeded m nddmj 

are no longer necessary to1 convince Cana
dians that their country is going ahead. , , ,■
—“« •“ «SSSUL53SS2
SlrœsS^"5£ Ï* -p - 7v. • , . ... 0 v ' misn Ytiàt its laws have U'en at all inferior toable are big with meaning and promise. XT • v . -
They are se atriking and encouraging that those passed by Quebec or Nova beot.a, 

feel assured they will revive a relish which have untd now mamtamed an upper
house. If a province can for thirty-three 
years do its legislative work efficiently 
with a single tpuse elected directly by the 
people, it cqn5do>it.jior all time in the same , 
way,.and apthe «jnçienty stereotyped argu
ments injljCvor of-two. bouses vanish ijitp, 
thin aifjj? lit New, j£fgnjiwfck> by great 
good torltiie and thanks to the energy and 
ability dSflthe .floti. A.. (i. JWr, we ate 
rid of ou&Mislative ««noil. For years 
he kept this result steadily in View and ho 
appointments were made to the council ex
cept of men who were pledged to vote 
for the abolition of that body. One or 
two men failed to redeem their pledges,

■■ »v
ity of (treat Britain to send abroad a 
tingle army corps of 30,000 to engage in any 

unfriendly, the Russian press was.

TUB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
M an 8-page paper and Is published every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 11.00 a year, In 
idvance, by The Telegraph Publishing Corn- 
may of Saint John, a company Incorporated 
»y act ot the legislature ot New Brunswick; 
nouas Dunning, Business Manager; James 
Hurray, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ol the paper:—Each Insertion 81.00 
ter Inch.
-Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
0 cents for each insertion of 6 lines or less, 
notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 

tents for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

I ».<
themselves of this burthen on their re-

were
as usual, ready to attack the only really 

outside the British islands. At a

sources.

war
later period Lord Wolseley maintained 
that Great Britain could send 60,003 or 
even 90,000 men abroad, but the critics 
shook their heads and declined to believe 
it. Now Great Britain has shown that 
she can send 200,000 men not merely a 
short distance but 7,000 miles and keep 
them well supplied with everything need
ed. There is not another nation in Europe 
that could have done this, or anything 
like it, for even if they had the men they 
do not possess the ships to carry them. 
The rulers of the continental nation^ now 
see that Great Britain, so long despised 
as a military power, has now become for
midable in that respect and the nation 

offensively hostile »tti-

MEN AND BOYS.we
for such information among newspaper 
readers. For the seven month, of the 
current fiscal year the aggregate trade of 
the Dominion amounted i to $227,653,843» 
the imports being $107,823,088 and the ex
ports $119,830,754. This shelv ing is larger 
by $3,000,000 than the' total for the full 

The increase is $31,638,470

u»l L,
.. >' .1 e.

>1ti’ 'O W.i 4*■4 -
Owing to the considerable number of corn- 

lain ts as to the miscarriage of letters al
lied to contain money remitted to this oflfee 
re have to request our subscribers and agents 
rhen sending money for The Telegraph to 
0 so by post office order or registered letter, 
a which case the remittance will be at our
In remitting by checks or post office orders 

mr patrons will inease make them payable 
o The Telegraph Publishing Company.

' All letters tor the business office of this 
baper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
ihould be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
fcruph, SL John.

Ï

year of 1895.
the correspohding seven months of 

last year, and if this rate i»-maintained 
until the 30th June next) it will make our 
advance relatively the largest in the

The story of in-

over f.v Attractive, stylish, serviceable garments at the usual low prices you have grown 
to expect at this store. We open the season with a fall and Complete-stock of spring’s 

styles and fabrics. Therefs a genuine

liis-
which assumes an 
tude toward her is likely to repent her 
folly at some future day. In this view of 
the case it was perhaps well that the 
South African republics were successful »t 
first, that Great Britain»was thus given 
ail opportunity of showing her strength

tory of any country.
for the past five years is as iol- and considerable saving on every

unmistakable manner our
creases newest

article—indeed our prices demonstrate in
lows: —

blit there were enough faithful ones to 
bring about the deailtd result. In Nova 
Scotia they have not been so fortunate 
and when the matter came up two or three 
years ago men were found base enough to 
reftise to redeem the pledges which had 
been made a condition precedent, of their

individual

. .$14,604,875 

..18,143,502
1808 ..................... .... 47,306,874Jsqq'" ‘ , .. .. .......... 17,024,264.

1900 (thus far) ... .. ........ 31,630,4 ill

Ft)R SUBSCRIBERS. 1896FACTS 1897Without exception names ot no new sub- 
■orlbere will be entered until the money is undoubted clothing supremacy. *VLd.
[ auuavMbers will be reouirel to nay for 
Wipers sene them, whether they take them 
Erem the office or not, until all arrearages 
Ere paid. There is no legal discontinuance 

a newspaper subscription until all that is 
fired for It is paid.
It Is a well settled principal of law that a 

sew must pay for what he has. Hence, who
le er takes a paper from the post office, 
thether directed to him or somebody else, 
Bust pay for It

as a military power.
_ • o * J. Men’s and Youths’—Newest patterns and effects inSoring Suits. Mixed Tweeds, also plain Blue and Black WorstedsandSmres thumper cut in coats, splendidly tailored perfect fi«m^thoron|hly 

SirlnS suite, such as elsewhere would cost you all of $to.oo, marked here

.. .; $128,715(986Total increases.. ....
The full measure of this growth will be 

better"' appreciated when it is remembered 
that the gain during 
of Conservative rule, one ÿéâr oî which 

in the above- ..statement, 
amounted to $65,000,000. By. the end of 
the current fiscal t-ekr there are good 

for expecting that the devélop- 
of Liberal

THE BOER COLLAPSE.
Indeed, oneappointment, 

whose appointment was hardly two days 
old,the ink on whose pledge was hardly 
dry, not only refused to carry out his 
promise but actually took high constitu
tional grojind against such a condition be
ing exacted from him. Still, in spite of 
faithless men, if the end is kept steadily 
in view, the people of Nova Scotia will in 
time be able to get rid of their legislative 
council, and we hope that the people of 
Quebec will do so also.

The collapse of the Boer power has been 
as sudden and complete as its rise was re
markable. Certainly no one not familiar 
with South African conditions could have 

that a population so small as 
thé Transvaal and Free State

the eighteen years

for $8.00.Ib included
RULËS for correspondents.

4 ,
- Be brief. .
Write plainly and take special pains with

lames.
Write en one Side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith. 
Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

0

t Extra quality, in all the latest shades 
of Light Whipcord, well tailored, 

would usually cost you

suppose

Spring Overcoats.
good fitting, dressy and good wearing. Such Overcoats as 
from $i2 to $15 arc here for $10.00.

that c
eould place such large armies in the field, 
and make- such a stout resistance. The 
Boers came nearer to the complete idea of 

armed pntion than any people of mod- 
times, for it will probably be found 

that every man fit for active service was 
placed in (he field. That would include 
all the males from sixteen to sixty, a num
ber that is usually held to mean one-fourth 
of the entire population. Probably in the 
Boer republics the imputation of men of 
that age was somewhat larger. The great 
size of the Boer armies in proportion to 
the whole number of the people will serve 

example to show how great a de

reasons
meflt of trade for four years 
tule will be considerably more than double 
that of the long regime which preceded it.

full story of our aggregate trade 
hf told for the past six years . in the fol-

an The
era

ÏTI0N. ^rd“dW“ a HUlf lo^l

pair to a pair for Dress occasions at $5.00, and any price between.

lowing table:—
1895...................................
1896..................................
1897 .....................................
1898 ..................................
1899 ............................
1900 (7 months)......

Few things could be more gratifying
than such a splendid result, indicating as 
it does the rapid and satisfactory progress 
we are making as a business people.

A.. .. . .$224,420,485
.......... 239,025,360
........ 257,168,862

. .. .. 304,475,736
.........  321,500,000

, .. ..227,653,842

CAUGHT RED HANDED. 1

We have referred in as strong terms as 
deemed judicious to the unpatrioticwere

and mischievous tactics being employed by 
the Tory leaders in stirring up. racial ani
mosities in Canada, but we should have 
felt warranted in employing even stronger 
condemnatory language if we had been 
aware of the depth and scope of that 
movement. Within tlie meaning of the 
comprehensive words <“Tory leaders” 
include the Montreal Star, which is es
sentially, in effort and in the expenditure 
of money, at the very head of that party. 
Sir Charles Tupper. hbnself fills a second
ary place dn those »refeards. One instance 
of the Star’s generosity will be sufficient 
to make this clear. Recognizing that the 
Tories were handicapped by not having a 
morning French paper in Montreal, it 
practically started Lè Journal. That pa
per is prifited in thèfetai* office, although
it,J4a9.it»,*9 °'™ ac"
counts. : The .Star and Sir Charles Topper 

understood to foot all the bills. This

, » 8T, JOHN. N, B„ MARCH 24. 1900.

WHY THEY DID NOT INTERVENE.
fensive power a small nation may possess. 
But it must be remembered that in the 

of the Boers the conditions were all

your money back if dissatisfied.7 None of the great powers of Europe will 
Intervene in the war between Great Brit
ain and the-two Dutch republics of South 
Africa. Yet when the secret history of 
this war is disctoejtd, as itJiaay not be for 
two dr three generation, it will he found 
that Kruger had assurances from 
than one great power and that he would 
never have entered into the contest with- 

There is no doubt

TWO KINDS OF LITERATURE.
extremely favorable to them. Had it not 
been for the fact that the Boers pos
sessed many black servants, who are vir
tually staves, whom they left on their 
farms to tend their cattle and till the soil 
they could not have marched to the front 
in such numbers. Slavery in this case 
as in that.of the southern states of Amer
ica, was an aid to the Boers and enabled 
practically all of them to taxe tlie field. 
Then again the Transvaal government was 
enormously rich, possessing a revenue at 
least five times as great as that of most 

' nations',so lliat tlie Boers were alita to "arni 
arid equip themselves with the most mod
ern weapons and on a scale which a poor 
country could not have attained.

of Canada is about $8 per head

we
The question came- up in parliament a 

of the frankipg 
was ask GREATER OAK HALL,Aa

few days ago- as to the 
privilege. The government 
whether'Mr. Taylor, the Conservative 
whip, was sending out thousands of copies 
of the Montreal Star on his frank as a 
member of parliament. Of course the gov
ernment could not be expected to answer 
tlip question with aucuracV nor in detail; 
but any doubt that may have been enter
tained as to the fact is now set at rest by 
.a .statuent fRom .the Montreal Star itself. 
That.paper admits tligt Mr. Taylor.lias 

thousands of copies of the

use

more

SCOVIL BROS.put suck assurances, 
that certain European powers are quite 
as much responsible for the war as Kruger 

believed that ST. JOHN, N. B.or Steyn. These two men 
(Russia, France and Germany would 
permit Great Britain to become the sole 
power in South Africa and that -if they 
brought on a war Great Britain s military 
impotçncy would not only be disclosed, 
but British power would be destroyed in 
South Africa.

King Street, 
Corner Germain.

never

• : ••.it

are
outlay* will not necessarily be large nor 
dontinuous; ïbr Le Journal is a purély 
campaign paper, organized and carried on

■sent out. many 
star, and hopes that other public spirited 
members will frank out so many more that 
the postmaster-general will have to put

At the 
feel-

The Thus for the past year are bought $50,- 
644,741 worth of goods from the United 
States which are not affected, and cannot 
possibly be, by the preferential tariff. 
England cannot supply them. The bulk 
of them are on the free list. If smaller 
items were taken into the account, prob
ably another $10,000,000 of our total pur
chases of $93,000,000 from the United 
States could be taken off. Respecting 
what remains it will be found that the 
new tariff afford a substantial advantage 
to Great Britain. Take, for example, the 
four great divisions of manufactures, cot
ton, wool, linen and silk, in the expor
tation of which England and the United 
States are competitors, and what has been 
the result? Comparing tlie year 1890 with 
1897 our increased in these classes have 
been divided as follows:—

From
Great Britain.
..$ 442,106 
.. 1,997,910 
.. 1,130,970 
.. 589,801

Picious disagreement among them when operation. Preceding years have nothing 
deal with the trade figures to do with the question.

Now, it is true that within the same 
imports have increased

The very circumstances 
with the beginning of the war

onrevenue
of the population ; that of the Transvaal, 

head for several years before
for a purpose.

In the light of the foregoing, what fol
lows will.(|)£ surprising. It seems tljat the 
anti-French .caropaiga carried on by the 
Star has gone to such extremes that Le 

'“Now, Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech at Journal; at the risk of a complete change 

Toronto and the issue of the Montreal 1 of staff, lias tiirngd against it. 
rtquestion, are two things decidedly 

different. The former has reference en, pomt- on ^ ^ ^
tireiy to the fiscal policy of the preSem «boot ^ efe, that the
government, and tlie worst that has .yet ^ given the plaee 0f honor,
been said against it by a hostile press is. ^ iiltended for Ontario and
that it exaggerates the growth of trade tharitjme ,,rovinces-the edition which
since 1898. If tins criticism were well ^ a'e ECnding out by tens of
founded, although it is not Rw,11 be Seen ’^7*^ Qn ^ {rank. It adds:- 
tliat the speech is a perfectly harm.c&s ^ ^ tjlat ttl}K change for the worse 
thing,. It would not he a serous matter ^ ]|Urpo#ely for Ontario. We
if Sir Richard had said that oui trade ha waUed for la9t night’s Star to give us a 
increased $95,000,000, when, as a "att" ,lf fcw word's of apology or explanation, hut 
fact, it has only, increased $94,80.1,090,
Every body knows there has ficea an cn- 

Even though he
many millions astray, it could not at least 
he saidi to be an unpatriotic or hurtful 

He would ni.rely liq,vc been

special trains to carry them.
time it attacks with venemous

they come to
hearing on the question, in. respect of 
Which there ought to be accuracy and three years our
harmony; but, however wide the diver- from the Lmte* States by $31,ai812o, and

gencies are in that regard, they are unan- at first sig t î efficacy
Lous in the view that this new policy casts a reasonable doubt on the efficacy

it has been of the greatest service to the tins 1 character of

of figures, and exaggerate t ie s o ( t, following articles imported
the other. No misrepresentation seems -ample, ^the ^ ^ ^ _

too doling, nor no concealment too mean, in
if it sustains the position they have token -
—that the preferential tariff has not help- jlides and shins 
ed England, but has been beneficial to the Wool 
Unfted States.

As we have said before, one of the

connected
Clearly show that outside assistance was 
Expected by Kruger and Steyn. The 
(ultimatum which was issued at the be
ginning of October last was 
<uck terms as to make peace impossible, 
so that war and war only was the deliber- 

of the Sopth African Dutch-

was $100 a 
the war, so that it possessed wealth and 

out of all proportion to its popu

lous
ings the mailing out of Sir Richard Cart
wright’s speech delivered at Toronto lastresources

lation. The existence of these conditions 
will account for what would be otherivise 
ouite inexplicable in the resistance of the

couched in

Having

liccrs.
A third factor must also he considered 

in this connection. The Boers have ly 
enables the

=ote -design 
They had been preparing for this contest 

Ifor years, the most modern arms and 
stores of ammunition on the most extens
ile scale had been provided, and every 

adventurer in Europe who could

military system which
command the ser

in the
government to 
vices of manevery
country, and to use for the purposes 
of war all kinds of material and supplies 
owned by private parties. We have heard 
a good deal of commandering but we 
hardly realize its full significance or its 

When the entire resources of a

■yHtary
foe secured had been engaged in the service 
of the Transvaal. Considering the distance 
«from Europe of the theatre of war, the 
^difficulties of transportation, the rugged 

of the country, the military sys-

on
can . .$ 2,590,072 

135,181 
1,942,154 

514,084 
555,577 

8,966,89(1 
1,062,753
1,878,725 ,sjik mfrs.. .

818,404
.355,883 Total increase. .$4,160,877

Gould anything he more striking or eon- 
283481 vincing? It will he seen that in respect 

1,621,115 of the articles in the production of which 
, 1,606,151 the greatest amount of skill and labor 

4’20l’396 have been employed England, with the 
5$47,685 preferential tariff in her favor, increased 

341,615 | her sales to ire since 1897 by $4,160,87?, as 
compared with $750,485 by the United 
States. This, too, in the case of Eng
land, was on a business in these articles 
aggregating $15,043,991 in 1899; so that the 
rate of increase was equivalent to 28 per 
cent, or slightly more than the increase 
in respect of our whole imports from that 
quarter. On the other hand, our increased 
imports from the United States have been 
almost wholly of things which England 
cannot supply, and to which the 
tariff has no application at all.

Bnature
• tern of the Dutch republics which gave 
them absolute control of all the roouices 

! of the country in men, material and 
rj}>wcÿî wc need feel no surprise that m.li- 
! tary authorities in Euroi>c believed that 

would be defeated in the 
humiliat-

From 
U. S.
$ 14,550 

205,051 
438,774 
95,210

effects.
country of every kind are placed abso
lutely under the control of the government 
it goes without saying that this power, 
plat cd in the hands of determined men, 
and mercilessly exercised will Amble a 
nation to raise and equip forces which 
eould not he placed in the field under 
other conditions. Yet this very power to 
utilize all the résonnes of a nation at 

has its disadvantages, for it leaves

the kind. The duty Linen mfrs. 
Wool mfrs... 
Cotton mfrs.

tie got nothing of 
now Vests upon us to stigmatize as it de
serves this cowardice, Unworthy of 
spectable sheet. Let prejudice be openly 
aroused against us, good and well ; 
have the means of defending ourselves. 
But to change tactics according to place 
is too much. It is adding cowardice to 
hypocrisy. It is not British. In the first 
place, the Star uttered a 
cused the students of substituting the 
French flag for the British flag. But sup
posing that tlie tricolor for once was placed 
at the head of the procession, or side by 
side with the Union Jack, was it worth 
w bile for all that to resort to the dis
honest trick which we point out? What 
the Star is driving at with these overdone 
reports of an incident which it is better 
for all of us to foigct? The Star often 
praises’ the patriotic spirit of Sir Charles 
Tapper and Mr. Foster, and that praise is 
deserved, hut public interest would he bet
ter served 'did 
to broaden his own mind to that extent 
which he to unreservedly admires in

Fruits, green.!Corn ••
Flax seed

strongest of the human passions, jealousy, »ji0t,aCco leaf... 
lied at the base of these tactics. The Con- Binder twine .. 
servatives trailed for so many years on 
their professed loyalty, and enjoyed such f’OT wite.
a decided advantage by alleging an anti- jailing machinery
British attitude on the part of the Liber- steel rails,............
als, that they cannot bear to see their .Bnbj*». /
opponents receive any credit lor putting a'nd bullion
into practice a policy respecting which (|oa|> anlhracite..
they did nothing more than mark time Seeds........
during all the later years of their regime.
But let that pass. We propose to meet 
them fairly and fully

orinous increase. a re

$750,485Britain
ntest and compelled tp make a

' But even if successful the 
of Europe would step in and

Great over-error.
stating a fact in relation to j#vkick every 
true eftizen, irrespective of race, religion 
or party, ought to rejoice.

As much cannot he said of the issue of 
the Montreal Star, Which the Tories have

That

ting peace.
sgteat powers
i compel her to relinquish the fruits of 
-hard earned victory. The whole tone ol 
the European press for months past shows 

[ that this was the idea on which the war 
based. With the exception of Italy,

single

her

it with no reserve strength and the armies 
necessarily filled with men who have 

into the war reluctantly and who

lie when it uc-

are adopted as campaign literature, 
issue was given up wholly to( the race cry. 
It conta ned a lurid account of tlje Mont
real disturbances, Mr. McNeill’s hysterical 
speech respecting the alleged insult to the 
British Hag, columns of attacks on .Mr. 
'Tarte and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, mccndiiWy 
articles filled with inuendos against 
French-Canadians, and the whole illus
trated with suggestive pictures and inflam
matory headlines. It was a special'number 
which no one could read without the pain
ful feeling tlrat Canada was at lust riven 
asunder as the result of Fretich-Cnnadtan 
disloyalty, instigated by Mr- Tarte and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. That, it also contain
ed gross exaggerations, criminal garbling.-! 

‘ and shocking mis-statements of fact, has 
since been fully proven; but a party wlpcli 
would make the race cry the liasis of its

are ready to take the first opportunity 
of quitting the ranks and returning to 

This is what is happening

f was
otfr mother country has not had a

Even the government 
its inde-

,......$38,753,351

of the articles above men-
ground. We desire here and now to settle ’ tionsd is mi i^trec^ist and^1^

the nueslion as to whether the preferen- possibly be a Bet tea u. *
t;u,l tariff has benefitted England, or has, tariff. Such are not
ner contra, helped the United States. If tobacco, lumber, 
it has not been of assistance to Great exported by England. Some o 
Britain tlie Tories are entitled to all the tides, like crude ru ytateg fo’
credit that attaches to their view; while, are not produced q fnjm
on the other hand, if it can be satisfacr sale abroad; but t ley c ,
torily <md honestly shown that it lias , that source and so appear in ou i 
been in every respect successful, they j returns. Great Britain supp ics 
ought to suffer the consequences of their j none qf^he^ ^ ^ ^
shameless misrepresentation. | thc Uniteil^tates does not,

The first question which may proper y J ^ fi*..;* çfmipg to
he asked is: Have our imports item Lng- ^ ^ijhlai. goodH> it is foun,l that here again

I lie buy largely from the United States
f . i .. :i .. ...rirl.lo i Imsp wllicll

Total ...........
Ever)»- onetheir own chosentheir liomçs.

to the Boer armies and the process 
of dissolution will continue more rapidly 

However determined

friend in Europe, 
tof Portugal, a nation which 
I pandcncc to Great Britain,
: to a decent condition of neutrality by 
( rather than by love. The cutirc German 

hostile to Great Britain and re-

Oil
owes now

only kept 
fear

was
future.in the

Kruger and Steyn may foe to continue 
the hitter end, the major-the contest to 

ity of the burghers will have more regard 
their material interests than for tl?e 

suadow of independence. Already the 
of the Free State has virtually been

press was
joined at the defeats which her forces re
ceived at the beginning of the war. iliey 

of.declaring than Eng- 
The French

tor
new’iç were never weary 

island was a decaying power.
declared that Faslioda was being 

in S*>th Africa. The Austrian 
with one or two exceptions,

contemporary endeavorourarmy
dissolved, for the men Who composed it 

hack to their farms and are
To sum up, we have shown that under

1 the preferential tariff our imports from 
England increased between 1897 and 1899 
!by $7,647,935; that this increase

press 
| avenged

>&e7Pnation in Europe. The Dutch of 

' Holland and the Belgians were the worst 
Englishman was hardly sale 

Antwerp.

are getting ,
ready to lay down their arms.. The Trans
vaal burghers may hold out longer but the 
more intelligent among them must realize1 
that the end is only a question of time.

others.”
A family quarrel like this is significant. 

It indicates that tlie Star lias succeeded 
so well in goading 'French-Canadians into 

men whose

was very
targely ill products into which the largest 
amount of skill and labor had entered ; 
that while we had increased our imports 
from the United States it had been almost

bifid increased? We repeat ,tlW:ilfiBM#le<
given in these columns a fewilays.ago ini daJses ipl;tc outside of those which ___ ______ _________ ____________
answer to that query. Our imports from I yrcat Britain can supply. Among the cntirely in articles on the free list, many of 
Great Britain for the past three, years

ugly spirit that the very 
salaries it is probably pajing have broken 
out in rebellion. But that is a compara
tively unimportant phase of the matter. 
What do sober-minded and patriotic Cana- 

their country

of all, for an
i from insult in Aiystorduni or 
i> -Roth of these nations had been loaded 
f with favors by Great Britain and they 

with the basest in-

iin
paign in a country like Canada wouldMARVELLOUS PROGRESS. caul

probably not be sensitive on such points. 
What, however, do the people think of

neighbors forGreat Britain 
have been as follows:—

returns of im|Kirts from 
1899 are the following:— .

" OV7 Horses and animals.....................$ J!®’,1®? ! to supply. These facts cannot he
' :Æ’p»3 Grain and flour............................. ^17,08.M
' ' 5. ' Coal, bituminous ...........................

Here is an increase of $7,647,935,’ or ,the hovels ^ doe„ not leave them with a word to
equivalent of 26 per cent. 1 here is no ge ml..............................   675,162 | defence of their misrepresentations
ting away from that result, it may suit ^ officfe par(.cis ......................... 370,141 i The policy they have condemned has been
Sir Charles Tapper to average up these j>rovisions, pork, etc............ L«4. Ji | eminent,y 8Uceessful>
three years and compare them with the Tobacco, leaf.. ............................... »
three preceding years; but that is not ............
a fair thing to do. The very fact which joinjng tlic two lists together we have : a dividend of 3t per cent on second pre
lay at the foundation of this policy was re#vll folv 1899, as relates to our im- fereuce stock. This is welcome news, not
the falling off ip our imports from ng- from the United States:— } only from the standpoint of the railway,
htffd which had been going on tor a long I g : a ■........ .. ;.. .$38-,753,361 but as showing the benefits which are
term of years. The only honest comparison put;able goods............11.89L390 aceruing from the era of prosperity nre-
therefore is thit which is made with 'the : ! vailing in Canada.

1897, when the fiew tariff canle mto Total...•.• • • •,v• -> W”**»;41

them in the nature of raw materials, and 
in other articles which England is unable

success

our
Scarcely likely that many people 

realize the really remark- 
which

It is(’repaid these favors
Lgraftude. Neither nation could exist for 

independent state if Great

such methods?have come to
able and unprecedented progress

making. Everyone

1897..
1898.. 
1899. .

din ns, who wish to 
united and prosperous, 
miserable tactics?

think of such fully controverted, and with them in view 
the opposition case falls to the ground

SECOND CHAMBERS.a year as an 
I1 Britain withdrew from the treaties guaran- 
| teeing their independence and integrity, 
! yet both used their influence, such as it 
S was, to injure their benefactor and 1 ro- 
I tcctor. ‘ When tlie South African war is 

Great Britain will no doubt have a

Canada is just now
:that there is activity 

that our
knows, of course, 
in all branches of commerce,

and shipping interests are busier 
before, and that industries of

The government of Quebec is trying to 
get rid of its legislative council, a body
which costs a targe sum annually to main- ___ ^ __ ______
tain and which is of no use whatever as * [t will not be doing
a part of the machinery of the province, opposition to say that they have set
The other day a bill was carried through themselves with desperate tenacity to the 
the Quebec House of Assembly by a vote task of discrediting the preferential tariff
of 31 to 14 to effect (his object, but it will introduced by the présent government.
probably be defeated in the council for They sneer at it, belittle it, and misrepre- 
secemd ëUambers-do not take kindly tq.tfie. ..sent it. Thej-vary their forms of attack;

■ idea of abolishing-themselves. Happy -are ;hqt .tkey haw.-# arrived at the one ço 
which have no second elusion that the tariff is a snare

lamentable and bus- v ?

IT IS NOT A FRAUD.
railway

injustice to thethan ever
all classes arc working to their full capa
city; hut few people have, perhaps, lull} 
grasped what all this means when measur
ed in dollars and cents. Statistics are 

tilings, and when the Conservatives 
of them were

an
: over

settlement with these two ingrates.
of policy that has taken 

courts and which

The Grand Trunk Railway has declared............... $11,891,390
I

The change
:I- place in the European 

has mode them determined not to mter- 
____ in the South African war is the un
expected display of military strength on 

rt of Great Britain which this " 
when ffiili-

prosy
were in power so many, 
served up as proofs of prosperity that 

ordinary reader is
from anything in that form.

I fere
inclined to and anowthewar

those provinces
I chatoKefa to abolish, whidh 'started fitter I sham. There -is

: the
turn away
We have, however, passed out of the era

at, (hue produced. The time was 
tary -duties talked doubtfully of the abil-
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built a bridge for in 1891, but thought 
the cost was greater then. . '

Continuing in reply to Dr. Pugsley,. the 
witness said he did not examine the Sussex 
or Hampton bridges. He did not know 
the Canadian Bridge Company, had failed 
but he kney they had ceased to operate. 
He knew of half a dozen of other Cana
dian companies which had closed their 
doors but did not know if they had failed. 
The Central Bridge Company were out of 
business as they were badly : located. 
They found business unsatisfactory and 
went out, but could not say it was be
cause they did not make money. •

then stood aside and Mr.

to the J. B. Snowball Company (Limited) ;
I Mr. Laforest, chairman; agreed to with 

amendments.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill re

lating to the Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com- 
Mr. Burchill, chairman; agreed to

Sacred Heart College atCara- 
quet Incorporated.SPRING MEDICINES CAUSE

Chronic Constipation !
4> i À * k , v- ■ *

ment. Lord Salisbury’s reply to the Boer 
presidents and the friendly note of the 
president of the United States and the an
nouncement that Great Britain would not 
assent to the independence of the republics 

all endorsed by New Zealand», who, 
the premier added, would maintain that 
position at any cost. i

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 20-e-The 
mystery concerning the whereabouts of 
General White, fugitive quartermaster 
general of Michigan state trpops, was 
solved today when a friend of the missing 
American received a letter from him, 
wr tten in Cape Town, South Africa, 
dated February 10. General White 
he is sorry he did not remain in Michigan 
and fight his troubles out. He went to 
Chicago from Grand Rapids on December 
29, left Chicago for’ New Orleans on De
cember 31, arriving next night. He se
cured a position as foreman, on the British 
ship Malin, of Dundee, Scotland, laden 
with mules for the British army in South 
Africa and sailed for Cape Town on Janu
ary 7. He arrived in Cape Town early in 
February. White claims to be innocent of 
any intention of wrong doing.

London, March 21.—A correspondent of 
the Daily News at Bloemfontein telegraph
ing Monday, March 19, says:—

“I learned from Johannesburg that it is 
not true that the mines have been flooded 
or otherwise damaged, beyond the fact 
that the machinery is suffering from dis- 

My informant declares that the whole 
story was fabricated to court sympathy.”

WAR NEWS.
London, March 21, 4.50 a. m.—While 

there is a lull in the military operations, 
the political surroundings of the war show 
interesting developments. The colonial of
fice has telegraphed to Capè Town the 
text of the proclamation concerning the 
destruction of property. • This will not be 
published in London until after its pro
mulgation in South Africa ; but it is 
known that it will convey an intimation 
that any wanton destruction of British 
property dpring the war will be regarded 
as warranting a daim* for compensation 
and as ‘.justifying a levy upon private 
brôpeity, , should the resources of the 
Transvaal republic prove inadequate.

The fact that the proclamation is is
sued by the colonial office is regarded as a 
significant indication thatf the republics 
will be administered as crown colonies. 
In this connection it is understood that 
the leaders of the opposition in parlia
ment now admit that no other settlement 
is possible, since the republics insist upon 
their demand for absolute independence.

In view of this the efforts of the Lib
erals will be confined to securing in the 
settlement the best treatment for the 
Dutch population, including security 
against their disfranchisement.

It is becoming regarded as quite a set
tled matter that, should the war be end
ed, as is now hoped, before June, the gov
ernment will dissolve parliament and ap- 

the basis of a suc-

pany;
March 20—In the house | with amendments.

The house then adjourned.
were Fredericton, 

this afternoon Hon. Mr. McKeown re
committed a bill relating to the building 
of an abattoir in the city or county of 
St. John, Mr. Lawson chairman. 
McKeown explained that he proposed 
amending the bill in accordance with sug- 

made when the matter was pre
now

The ‘Bridge Inquiry.
Fredericton, March 20.—When the 

bridge investigation was again taken up 
this morning, R. Maitland Roy, C. E., ofi 
Hamilton, was sworn and examined by 
Mr. J. B. M. Baxter. He stated he had 
been civil .engineer about 10 years and 
a toember of the Canadian Association of 
Engineers. He was first employed at 
Belleville, Ont., and afterward with the

Mr.in harmony. Is not that better than constant 
yearly dosing? But this requires special 
treatment for each case. Patent medicines 
will not do it.

The system of the average man or woman 
is constantly clogged with impurities. He 
becomes more conscious of it as warm weath- 

He tries to cleanse it wither comes on.
Spring Medicines. These deal only with re
sults and not with the cause. So the next 

he has to take the medicine again.

gestions
viously under consideration. It was 
proposed that authority be given for the 
erection of the abattoir within the city 
of St. John, This was to meet the views

I snss^ jsttgrs athe establishment was built in the county thg Hamilton Bridge Company and. had 
of St. John instead of the city, the 011 Been connected with highway structures 
Was agreed to with amendments and an over Canada and was responsible for 
amended title making the bill apply to w|u);e care 0f the bridges erected by 
the city of St. John only. his company. He was familiar with the

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill 'requirements of bridges and said they 
amending the law relating to the eduea- Were somewhat similar throughout the 
tion of deaf and dumb persons; Mr. Dominion and in the United States. He 
Wells chairman. Agreed to. said the plant of his company was espee-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill am- ;a]iy constructed for manufacturing metal 
ending the law to revise and codify an bridges in the Dominion and they use a 
act to provide for the division of the first class twin boring machine, especially 
province into counties, towns and parish- for constructing metal bridges. Contin- 
es so far as the same relates to the uing, the witness stated riveting was a 
parishes of Glenely and Rogersville, very important part of bridge building 
Northumberland' county; Mr. Wells chair- and good machinery for riveting and bor- 
man Agreed to. ing were very "necessary and should be ot papers.

Hon Mr. White committed a bill am- a special class. The plant used by his The witness here produced statements, 
ending the law providing increased tire company was the same though not as ex- figurea and accounts In connection with 
nrnAction for the village of Sussex and tensive as the Dominion Bridge Company s the Grand Manan, Dingee and and Qaund- 
P amendment thereof; plant. He said that in the Ontario high- ers> yrooh bridge superstructures. He bâd

Agreed to with way work was generally done by the Do- forg0tten if tenders had been asked for
1 minion Bridge Company or by the Hamil- tjle superstructure of the Dingee bridge.

Hon Mr White committed a bill au-1 ton Company, which he represented, in He did not think, if any such contractsthorizing the Kings mSpaUty to grant pntano said Mr Roy, <the,workift.mid- exjsted they were in his posession.
exemption from taxation for a period of ™gd Municipalities instead of the govern- Pugsley remark<p at this poinL e«d
ten years of the buddings, plant, works ” had practically nothing to do botb c°unsel agreed that no œntraet be-
and property of Price, Marshall & Co.,at ™Mh this work. Speaking of tenders he yond tbe 8P?c,b=?tl0™ eXlsted
Norton, exemption of property to an gaid that wben'a municipality wanted ten- “ePj10n -tbe ]bngee,, or babj6uiT
amount not exceeding $M,000 for one dera {or a bridge they either inserted ad- bridges. Mr. Winslow then produced 
year, with power of council to extend the vertiBement8 to contractors in papers or [urther figures in connection with thete: 
exemption ; Mr. Todd chairman. Agreed t^e cf the township wrote to firms bridges. . ,t '' >•’
to with amendments. asking for tenders and enclosing, some- It was nearly half past nine this even-

Mr. Mott, from the law committee, and times, specifications by which the bridge mg when the committee re-assembted,
Hon. Mr. McKeown from the municipali- to be built. The lowest tender is not Mr. Roy again took the stand and pra
ties committee, submitted reports. always accepted. Municipalities gener- duced plans and specifications of- the Hub-

Mr. Poirier committed a bill incorpor- ady take the advice of their engineers. ter’s bridge in Nova Scotia, made he
ating the directors of the College of the , About the same conditions apply to the tween the Dominion Bridge Company and 
Sacred Heart, Caraquet; Mr. Glasier chair- | province of Manitoba. Mr. Roy said the the Nova Scotia government. Dr. Pugsley 
man- I company represented by him built bridges requested Mr. Johnston of Montreal, to

Mr. Poirier said this college was erected on any specification municipalities wished be subpoeaned and to bring all the con- 
a few years ago by Rev. J. T. Allard, but where none were enclosed they used tracts made by his company since 1891, in 
parish priest of Oraquet, and he made their own, if no objections were offered, order that the committee might aecer- 
a present of it to the Eudiste Fathers, His company never had built bridges m tain what the company charged for the 
with the approbation of his lordship, the Qbebec since he had been with them. But bridges previous described in. Kent county. 
Bishop of Chatham, for the benefit of the they had often had invitations from the >tr. Roy was examined on the Ontario 
education of young men. It first opened department of public a"d built bridge by his tirm’ giving the «°“'
its doors to the public in the fall of 1898. Nova Scotia asking them tract Price at 4} cents per pound.
The professors in charge belong to the Roy furthei- stated from hia g He said the price of metal in 1896 and
Eudiste orders of teachers and are fully of ^^. fhnt a contract in the fo™er 1897 was from 8L2° to 81.50 per 100 
qualified and capable of carrying on the be *h “o,dd cost îess on account of differ- Pounds> and in «98 $1.25 to $1.65 delivered 
work undertaken by them. Their head P£ce would t 1 Scotia and at,the eompany’s works in Hamflto,. The
house in Canada is situate at Halifax, e"ee Xat in the latter place they gener- mtneas was , subjected to a searching 
Nova Scotia. Both English and French arc tl t “üing Allowing for cross-examination by Dr. Pugsley and his
taught in all branches of education and ,y freleht and the railing the prices alleged expert testimony on many import- 
their coining to Gloucester county wouldfill WQuld £e about the same. »nt points was knocked into a cocked

long felt want among the northern conn- jjr yaxter asked the witness what his hat. He said he could not give the based 
There are, four ecclesiastical and company offered to do work for in Nova Price on metal for any year previous to 

two lay teachers now at this college, g^tia. 1896, and figures given for other years
which number will be increased as neces- pr pugsley stated he objected to this were not on his knowledge, but from the 
sity requires. The college itself is a queation unless witness had a copy of the company’s books. The Dominion and 
handsome stone building, three stories tenders here. Hamilton Bridge companies were the only
in height, with a magnificent recreation jjr. Baxter claimed it was quite proper large concerns of the kind in upper Canada 
hfill built last year by the Eudiste Fathers, to give evidence on a document which was but there were a number of small. ones. 
There are now over 45 students ill attend- outside the province and quoted the late The witness had been in the employ of 
ance from different parts of the province. Judge Palmer as authority on this. A the Hamilton Bridge Company two years 
The bill was agreed to with amendments, heated discussion took place regarding the and three months and two years previous 

Mr. Osman committed a bill in relation chairman’s decision that such evidence with the Peterboro Bridge Company. He 
to the Baltimore Coal Mining and Railway could not be admitted. did not know the cost of his firm’s plant,
Company; Mr. Carvell, chairman; agreed Mr. Roy continuing, gave evidence re- but understood it had half a million in
to with amendments. lating to bridges in Nova Scotia. He also vegted.

Dr. Pugsley committed a bill incorporât- produced a copy of a letter his companj jn estimating a fair price for a bridge 
ing the New Brunswick Cold Storage Com- had written to Hon. Mr. Emmerson, in de]jvered at the works a fair allowance 
pany, Ltd. ; Mr. Fleming, chairman ; agreed which they asked to be allowed to igure #hou]d be made for the base price of 
to with amendments. on the superstructure of a bri ge ° e metal. The allowance for labor would de-

built at Marysville and read Hon Mr pend Qn the character o£ the work and
Emmerson a reply to the ei ■ for a bridge such as the one over the
plans had not beep decided Petitcodiac he thought a fair allowance
would give them a chance ,f >**“£*“£ for a bridge at the works would be $L60
Theatitness said he had examined the Per hundred pounds In regard to the 

. r cliafinv Salisbury and Petit- cost ot material such as used on the Le-Russell, the following: “Resolved that b;;d^s a’nd ala0 'the Campbell febvre ‘bridge he could not swear that
with a view to facilitating the conveyance ^. and |aid the work on first named 81-64 per hundred pounds ivas an dxees-
of real estate and lessening the cost there- ”idagnot compare favorably -with that of sive price for the plates in their immanu- 
of, it is desirable that steps should be Hamilton Bridge Company, and some factored state delivered at Moncton, 
taken to provide for the early introduc- ^ work 0n it had been improperly neither could he swear that the cost of 
tion in this province of the Torrence sys- , j£e aiB0 stated the heads of the eye the beams was less than $1.64 in an un- 
tem of transfer and registration of title®. ^arg ^ecn welded on and not spliced, manufactured state. He could not swear 

Dr. Pùgsley supported the motion m a I „ t^e Lefebvre bridge the bars had been that the channels were worth less than 
lengthy speech. The Torrence system was jmproperiy bored, which was a serious de- $2.04 per hundred pounds, bar iron less 
in force in Manitoba, British Columbia and fect jje made a general examination than $1.50 per 100 pounds. He believed that 
elsewhere in the Dominion, as well «is in q£ bridge and found it much heavier $2.75 per hundred pounds was a fair price 
Massachusetts and other parts of the on tjJ0 top trusses and bracing. He con- tor nuts, and that pins and rollers were 
Americap imion and wor'ed well every- 8^ere(i that he had made a fair examin- worth less than $5 per hundred pounds 
where. He did not intend to press the ation of the points he had given evidence unmanufactured. Witness did not think 
matter to a vote, but hoped that the gov- I that $1.75 per hundred pounds was an
ernment would take into consideration the From his knowledge he thought in 1897 excegaive valuation for the material used 
importance of the question his company would have been able to jn the Lg^.^ bridge. He estimated

After remarks by Hon. Mr. White and build a bridge completed for four cents cost manufactured to be about 83.25
Premier Emmerson the motion was with- | per p0Und. If he had been asked to per hundrcd pounda. The price o{ tree.......

Dr. Pugslev moved, seconded by Mr. I Sg'LS « “steel ft %.70°per hundred ',ar'ed frora,f ««*■. to » P«r h™'
Purdy, thf following: “Resolved that the ^sf. o b at Hamilton, freight37 dred tarthe «^d notjw the 
papers submitted to this house by the eents a hundred, erection and painting ’ , . , ,, , . .
honorable the chief commissioner of public 55 centg a hundred and lumber 15 cents ao®* laboraJ,tbe factory for a bridge 
works in connection with the claim of per° thousand feet. This, he said, would hke the Petitcod.ac would be above SS 
Amelia Morton, and others, heirs cf have made the cost price $3.90 per hun- cents per hundrel ^ l»«nds and to th 
Robert Pugsley, deceased, be referred to dred pounds, a total of $9,303.12. He would have to be added 63$ cents which 
a special committee of five members of the COuld have built from his own plans a was what his firm allowed for general ex- 
house; to be chosen by Mr- Speaker and superior bridge to the Lefebvre as far as penses.
that it shall be the duty of the committee carrying capacity was concerned. He had He w"as questioned in regard to the Bos- 
to inquire into the said claim, and report examined the Campbell bridge and found ton bridge. Prof. Swain had spoken of 
to this bouse whether in their opinion it | the bars in a bad condition. His com- and after considerable probing OB the 
would be equitable and just that such pany would have erected this bridge for point by Dr. Pugsley he admitted that 
daim, specifying the amount thereof, $6,167 or $3.96 per hundred pounds. The such a heavy structure ought not to cost 
should be paid, and the committee shall company had erected a similar bridge to more than half as much per pound aa a 
have power to summon and examine wit- the Saunders Brook bridge at $1.50, 12 light bridge.
nesses under oath touching such claim.” miles from Hamilton. Its weight was ln the majority of cases a light high- 

After a lengthy explanation of the claim 3,337 pounds, it was 26 feet long with a 16 way bridge and a railway bridge could 
by Mr. Pugsley, the motion was carried foot roadway. not be compared and it was unfair to
without division, and Mr. Speaker said be He would have built the Blackville make comparisons between them. He 
would appoint the committee tomorrow. bridfee at four cents per pound from Mr. admjtted that his firm would like to do

sï £ zssnsx setiuirJStrxff £. « sr srsn
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your cable n. to tbo ^“^7M,Vbiidgo’o NovoAoui; <d “ “■ ■«"■«•"» b.od bo.u «jlllu, to
Queen from the house of assembly of New ïbiclTwas built by the Hamilton Bridge contribute to the expenses of the bndge 
Brunswick, and at once wrote to the colon- „ weighed 30,816 pounds and cost ™<?“!iy and replied in the native,
ial secretary the enclosed letter, and pro- tender was not the lowest. Willmxn H. Lavv, formerly of the Central
ceeded to the colonial office to deliver the ^f^itness thought the Sussex and Sails- !ridge 'Vorks of. Peterboro, hesa.dj^ 
same personally to him. bury bridges compared favorably with the bls company s chief engineer. Dr. Pulley

“I was informed, however, that he was other bridges in this province. He said the bere created quite a sensation by produc- 
not at the office today, and would not be Sussex bridge was a good one and the ’“8 a tender from Mr Law for the con- 
in the House of Commons. I accordingly Salisbury one of the best in the province, struction of the Hampton bridge. It was 
handed you® message with my letter to jfr. Roy did not agree with Hon. Mr. shown by the document that Mr. Law 
Lord Ampthill, Mr. Chamberlain’s secre- Emmerson that New Bruns^viek made had oflered to do the work for $13,587, 
tary, who piomised to have the same eon- bridges were superior to those of Upper which Mr. Roy at the request of Dr. 
veyed immediately through the proper Canadian firms and did not agree that Pugsley figured out to be at the rate of 
channel to Her Majesty the Queen. | they were superior to the Sussex or Salis- cents per pound.

bury bridges, nor as to how long they i)r. Stockton objected to the admission 
“Sir,—I have the honor to inform you I would last. This finished the morning Qf this document as evidence on the ground 

that, not having heard anything from the sesion. that the weights and prices of the
colonial office since I handed j^rnr loyal Mr. Roy again took the stand at 2.30 bridge as given to the committee 1 were 
cable message to Lord Ampthill, I called o’clock and stated the company lie repre- onjy assumed and the chairman allowed 
there again this morning, and was given sented had tendered for 50 bridges m the objection. The paper, hqWever, was 
to understand that a reply was sent last Nova Scotia but as they were not the marked for identification, and Dr. Pugs- 
night, and it would no doubt be in the | lowest tenderer had not been awarded ^ promised that proof as to the correct- 
press today. I the contracts for the bridges. ness of the figures would be forthcoming

“Of course it is quite understandable Dr. Pugsley submitted figures of weight ja£er 0D 
that there should be some delay, in view and wked Mr. Roy to give ^timates^He committee adjourned àt 11 o’clock,
of the very many messages our dear Queen estimated the i“n companv after Dr. Pugsley had announced that he
has received a,*d ”plied t(°’ n°t j showing the cost of Hampton bridge to was not nearly through with the witness, 
and from her generals and troops, but a 8 pounds while the The municipality committee recommend-toeTrM ”0" W P C â ûS^per h^drS Complete, ed a bill relating to the town of St.

Mr Burchill recommitted a bill relating 1 He did not know what he could have Stephen, with amendments.

Mr. Roy was 
T. B. Winslow, secretary of the public 
works department, sworn. He was ex* 
amined by Dr. A. A. Stockton and said 
he had charge of the contracts and tend
ers and some other papers in connection 
with the construction of bridges. Mr. 
Wetmore, the chief engineer, had. the 
others. Notices for tender^ were also as 
a rule kept by Mr. Wetmore. If not in 
the hands of the engineer he would sup
pose that to be a proof that no tenders 
had been asked for. In case of no tenders 
being drawn they were filed with him 
afterward with names of all tenders, 
which papers were under his control in 
the department. He had also receipts 
for monies paid out for construction so 
far as received. There might be some 
such returns in the engineer’s department# 
but he would have to account for ifr, The 
chief commissioner might also h^ve home

*1 wasM
year
Then he has to do so oftener. In time he 

constant user of purgatives and Ibecomes a 
a victim of Chronic Constipation.

All this is wrong, A healthy body is not 
like a house to require a yearly upsetting 
called cleaning. A perfectly healthy body 
with all Its organs in good order is SELF- 
CLEANSING. It NEVER GETS CLOGGED. 
It was not intended that man should once a 
year drench and scour the delicate mem
branes that line his body with crude prep
arations of still cruder drugs commonly 
called patent medicines. God has adapted 
Nature to the needs of His children. The 
changing seasons with their differences of 
temperature, food, etc., will give the system 

needs—IF THE ORGANS ARE

fsays

.

* ri£ LIVER.
1. Are you constipated?
2. Is your complexion bad?
3. Are you sleepy in the day time?
4. Are you irritable?
5. Are you nervous?
6. Do you get dizzy?
7. Have you no energy?
8. Do you have cold feet?'
9. Do you feel miserable?

10. Do you get tired easily?
11. Do you have hot flashes?
12. Is your eyesight blurred?
13. Have you a pain in your back?
14. Is your flesh soft and flabby?
15. Are your spirits low at times?
16. Is there t?lcatln6 after eating?
17. Have you a gurgling in bowels?
18. Is there throbbing in stomach?
19. is there a general feeling of lassitude?
20. Do these feelings affect your memory?
21. Are you short of breath upon exercise?
22. is the circulation of the blood sluggish?

all the help it 
HEALTHY. And the methods of Nature are 
so gentle that the man is not conscious of 
this cleansing. Hé simply knows that he 
FEELS WELL ALL THE TIME.

But so-called “Spring Medicines” produce 
a violent change which creates an inflamma
tion and tendency to disease. The system 
loses the power to cleanse itself. CHRONIC 
UUNSTAPATION results, and brings still 
further evils.

peal to the country on 
ecssful South African policy. Should the 
war drag on, dissolution will be post
poned until next spring. In any event 
one of the foremost planks of the govern
ment platform will be army re-orgamza- 
tion.

There is no further information as to 
the movements of Sir Alfred Milner. It 
is regarded as certain, however, that he 
has gone to Bloemfontein to arrange for 
the temporary administration of the Free 
State.

Mr. Stevn’s reply 
charges of the misuse of the flag of truce 
is commented upon as impertinent and 
ridiculous ; and Lord Roberts course in 
closing a useless discussion is commended 
as wise.

Indications from Natal seem to show 
that Gen. Buller’s forward movement will 
not be long delayed.

The government has decided that Major 
Gen. Sir Frederick Carrington shall com
mand" a colonial force of 5,000, including 
the 2,500 men Mr. Chamberlain asked from 
Australia.

A statement comes 
■mitting that the Boer losses dunng the 
war exceed 7,000.

No fresh news has been received from 
v Mafeking, but a Pretoria despatch dated 

Thursday, March 15, asserts that Colonel 
Plumer has not been able to advance 
south of Lobatsi.

London, March 20—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord 
Roberts, dated Bloemfontein, Tuesday,

1

Îabonable way to treatuse. There is only one re
the body. Put it into such a condition that 
IT WILL KEEP ITSELF WELL. This is 
what Dr. Sproule does. His patents after 
finishing treatment continue to grow strong
er year by year. This is because he makes 
all the organs of the body work properly and

. thp above svmptoms, mark them and send them to the Doctor.
He wintellyo^whattodoto he m^cTcr^vice. ISCdSTroTl'e

Ue A W^dgllshtcaurrtaspe=|nanst, Graduate Dublin University, formerly Surgeon Royal 
BrltiBh Naval Service, 7 to .13 Doane St, Boston.

the several acts in 
Mr. Todd chairman, 
amendments.

;
The German Foreign Office is Dis

cussing Sugar Bounties with 
Austria but Is Not a Party to Any 
Peace Movement for the Benefit 
of the Boers. '

Z e. .

to Lord Robert

the imperial parliament and which had 
also received the approbation of the press 
of the Empire. (Cheers.)

Mr. McMillan (Huron) endorsed prefer
ential tariff from the farmers standpoint. 
He quoted 23 articles which were used 

which had been 
reduced in duty 18 per cent.

The house then divided on Mr. Russell s' 
carried by 91 for,

Mr. Foster Would Give Great 
Britain Nothing. ;Berlin, March 20.—There is no founda

tion for the statement made here on the 
authority of a St. Petersburg correspond
ent of the Lokal Anzeiger,, that Germany 
lias participated in any way in a reported 
Franco-Russian communication to Great
Britain with reference to establishing Britain having any 
peace in South Africa. Germany ans- Canadian markets 
wered the Kruger-Steyn appeal unaided Dr. McDonald of Huron resumed the 
and uninfluenced and the text of the debate on the preferential tariff resolu- 
answer has been published through the tion of Dr. Russell. He proceeded to re- 
German consul at Pretoria. No negotia- fute some of the statements of the oppo- 
tions took place between Germany and si tion to the effect that there bad been no 
Russia as to how the former should ans: tariff reductions by the present govern- 
wer; and nothing is known here regarding ment in favor of the farmers, and said 
any special Russian plans of procedure that such statements were not honest, 
relative to the war. This brought calls of order and interrup-

The German foreign office admits that tions from the opposition, who do not like 
oral negotiations have taken place in to hear the truth. All the sinister prophe- 
Vienna as to the sugar bounties between siesj as to what would happen if the Liber- 
Austria and Germany, the result of which a]s got jnt0 power had been falsified by 
must be kept secret for the present. But tbe results, he said. Wages had not fallen, 
Germany is not negotiating with other ^pig had not been thrown out of em
powers than Austria on this subject; and pioym£nt, bank shares had not fallen, 
the negotiations in Vienna do not con. Canada had not been made a slaughter 
template another international conference. mar]iet for the German and American 

Political circles in Beilin place no » manufacturers, as the Tories predicted, 
liance upon the despatch from Washing- jde proceeded to discuss the operation of 
ton that the German ambassador to the preferent al tariff and showed that the 
United States, Dr. VonHolleben, is trying mcr(,a8e m imports from the United States 
to bring about joint action in order to wag mainiy jn raw material and was due 
guarantee the safety of Johannesburg; tQ the activity of the manufacturing es- 
and the papers this evening declare that tabli8hment of Canada, which used this- 
there is no truth whatever in such report. raw material. He showed that thousands

of people in Great Britain now bought 
Canadian butter and cheese on account of 
the growing sentiment in favor of Canada 
in the mother country on account of pre
ferential tariff..Æ sawyssaf»* “dof 400,000 francs was committed today from Mr Heyd of South Brant spoke for the 

the Northern Railroad. The company, resolution, making an excellent speech, 
which three times weekly deposits large He proved that the statements made by

cles imported and did not'effect the bulk 
of the trade, were wholly wrong and ab
surd. He spoke with severity of the reck
less statements made by the opposition and 
said it appeared to him that when there 
seemed to be a chance of gaining a politi
cal advantage, religion, morality and truth 

all laid aside.

farmers20—The house today RyOttawa, March 
witnessed a flat declaration by the Con
servatives that they are opposed to Great 

advantages in the resolution, which 
to 46 against, à majority qf 45 for the gov- 

Mr. Bourassa voted with the

was

ernment.. 
opposition.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the budget 
would likely be down on Friday. The 
house then adjourned.

from Pretoria ad-

Conservative Senators in Cau
cus Decide for the Peonle.s.

Ottawa, March 20.—The senate today 
discussed a letter written by Col. Foster, 
chief staff officer of the militia depart
ment, to Lieut. Col. White, of Guelph, 
stating that his name had been struck 
off the staff at Kingston, because he was 
taking an active part in politics.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell talked strongly 
on this subject and Hon. Mr. Mills re
plied stating that the minister of militia 
never gave any instructions fpr sending 
any such letter. Col. White was nearly 
60 years old and was a cripple and these 
were the reasons why his1‘flame was struck 
off. The letter was sent’ with Gen. Hut
ton’s instructions. .« - *

The Conservative senators met today 
in caucus and discussed the fate of the 
redistribution bill. Some of them were in 
favor of following Sir Charles Tupper’s 
new idea of moving an amendment sim
ilar to that moved by him in the House 

, of Commons and to return it to that cham
ber in a mutilated state. This would be 
inconsistent with their Hkt year’s course 
and therefore the others approved of end
ing the bill at once as was done last year 
with the six months hoist. It will likely 
come up in the senate tomorrow.

March 20:—
“Kitchener occupied Prieska yesterday 

unopposed. The rebels surrendered their 
The Transvaalers escaped across

a
ties.

arms, 
the river.

“Mr. Steyn is circulating a notice, by 
of despatch riders, in reply to my 

e proclamation to the effect that any 
burgher who signs a declaiation that he 
will not fight against us again will be treat
ed as a traitor and shot.

“The Bloemfontein people are affording 
us every assistance in the matter of hospi
tal accommodations!. We iiave conse
quently'been able to arrange for 500 beds.

“Thirty-three prisoners were taken at 
Prieska, 200 stands of arms and some sup
plies and explosives.

“The npers have begun to surrender on 
the Basutoland frontier.”

means

Four Hundred Thousand Francs Taken 
on the Great Northern.

A recess was taken until half past seven. 
After recess Dr. Pugsley committed a 

bill further amending the New Brunswick 
dental act of 1890; Mr. Fleming, chairman; 
agreed to with amendments.

Dr. Pugsley moved, seconded by Mr.

21.—Mr. WinstonLondon, March 
Churchill, in a despatch dated Pietermar- 
itzberg, warmly resists the contention 
that the relief of Ladysmith arose out of 
Lord Roberts’ operations.

“On the contrary,” he says, “the oper
ations of Lord Roberts were assisted by 
the fact that Gen. Buller kept 16,000 
Boers occupied. It would be a cruel and 
unworthy thing to deprive the Natal army 
of their hard won laurels ; and none would 
more vigorously repudiate such a sugges

tion than Lord Roberts himself.”
Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, writing in the 

Morning Post, justifies Mr. Winston 
Churchill’s argument respecting the relief 
of Ladysmith.

He thinks that Sir Alfred Milner has 
to Bloemfontein to arrange for the

sums
u30,000 francs, of which 409,000 was in small 
bills. This was placed in a satchel and 
the money was conveyed from the station 
to the bank in a cart, which was in charge

Rural Deanery on Funerals.

The clergy of the Rural Deanery of St. 
John have passed the following resolutions:

Whereas it has been stated as the experi
ence of medical men that severe and often 
fatal Illness arise to mourners standing in 
the open air in inclement weather, and 
often on wet, frosty soil, bareheaded, at 
the graveside in funeral clothing not adapt
ed to resist the inclemency, of the weather 
and at a time when the wfoole powers of 
the body are lessened by the condition of 
the min; and

Whereas, many persons at funerals are 
unable to withstand the exposure which 
often proves fatal ;

Therefore resolved, that the clergy use 
their influence to induce all friends to have 
the funeral service in the church, especi
ally in inclement weather, only the words 
of committal with a short prayer to be 
used at the graveside, and that in stormy 
or cold weather theclergyman officiating 
suggest to those standing at the graveside 
that they remain with the head covered; 
and

cf two clerks. Before they started one of 
the clerks placed the satchel beside the 
coachman.
and engaged the attention of the clerks 
and coachman, while^a third man picked 
up the satchel and bolted with it. The 
loss was not noticed until it was too late 
to apprehend the robber*.

Two men then approached
Mr. Borden cf Halifax followed with an 

attempt to be sarcastic at the expense of 
the patriotic speech, but with very indif
ferent success. He argued that as trade 
with Great Britain had increased after the 

a resolution such as thatnational policy
of Mr. Russell’s might as well have been 
passed in 1882 a» in 1900.

Mr. McClure of Co’Chester spoke in favor 
of the resolution. He made an excellent 
speech and dressed down Mr- Borden in 
handsome style, ridiculing his present pro
fessions of faith in the national policy 
when it was well known that until recent- 

( ly he had been a Liberal and an opponent 
of the national policy. He exposed the 
incons'titency of Sir Charles Tupper with 
regard to the Manitoba s;hool question, 
which he, in 1896, declared to be the most 

as important ever brought before the people 
of Canada, while in 1990 he washed his 
hands of it altogether. He taunted the 
Conservatives for the failure of their pre
dictions with regard to the results of the 
Liberals coming into power. Where, he 
asked, were the five lean years that the 
Conservatives said were sure to come? 
But, say the Conservative**, the country is 
prosperous because the Liberals adopted 
their policy. If so it was a strange thing 
that it took the Conservative leaders more 
than a year to recognize their own off
spring, for when the present tariff was in
troduced it was bitterly attacked by the 
Conservatives because they said it would 
ruin the industries of the country. (Ap-

The Indian Financial Statement.gone
permanent administration of the prov
ince, and perhaps to decide about the cap
tured or surrendered rebels. London, March 21—The Indian office 

has issued its annual financial statement. 
This shows a surplus for 1899-1900 of 
£2,553,000 and an estimated surplus for 
1900-1901 of £160,000.

The famine expenditure for 1899-19OC0 
worked out at £2,055,090. It is estimated 
the famine expenditure for 1900-1901 will 
be £3,355,000. Except for the famine ex
penditures the budget is regarded 
healthy. The gold standard has been suc
cessfully introduced and all demands have 
been met without borrowing. The surplus 
of £160,000 is, however, only a paper sur
plus; for a temporary loan of three crores 
of rupees will be necessary for ways and 

i means.

London, March 21—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Donkersport dated Mon
day, March 19, says:—

“A reconnoiss^ance toward Philippolis, 
25 miles west of Springsfontein, found the 
fanners all flying white flags. The British 
troops were cordially received.

“It is reported that Mr- Steyn is trying 
to rally the Boers, but the latter say they 
have had enough.”

London, March 21.—Mr. Chamberlain 
has received the following telegram from 
the governor and commander-in-chief of 
New Zealand, the Earl of Ranfurty:— 

“The people of New Zealand wish to 
express their endorsement of the position 
taken by the imperial government in de
clining to allow the intervention of any 
foreign power in the settlement with the 
Transvaal and the Free State, and in 
declining to assent tv either state being 
independent.

“My government assures Her Majesty’s 
government that New Zealand will sup- 
jM>rt to the last the mother country, so 
far as it lies in her power in maintaining 
that position, which has been taken up 
irrespective ot* consequences.

“[ am desired to add that there are 
large numbers of men volunteering, who 

good riders and shots, willing to go 
to South Africa for the relief of the im
perial forces, if the services of the latter 
will be required elsewhere.”

drawn.

Whereas, Sunday being a day completely 
tilled with appointments for public ser
vices and interference with these appoint
ments is seriously detrimental to the inter
ests of the church;

Therefore resolved, that the clergy unite 
in urging upon their parishioners the avoid
ing and discouraging of all Sunday funer-

Whereas, although the use of flowers at 
funerals originated in the beautiful sym
bolism by which they point to the resur
rection of the dead, and this use recom
mends itself by its capacity to dispel the 
gloom of the chamber of death, yet floral 
display at these times is frequently carried 
to such excess,
• Therefore resolved, that the clergy ex
press their opinion that such floral display 
had better be given up than be allowed to 
degenerate into a fashion as meaningless 
as the “funeral trappings” of former times.

And whereas, lavish expenditure by the 
wealthy is apt to be imitated by their less 
favored brethren who think it indlspensihle 
as a testimony of their respect to the dead, 
and this fear of appearing to lack respect has 
sometimes brought the living to actual im- 
proverishment ;

therefore

.Plague Increasing in Bengal.

Calcutta, March 19—The bubonic plague 
is fast increasing. In Bengal 4,725 deaths 
occurred last week. These included 744 
in Calcutta, and 2,044 in Patha.

The viceroy, Lord Curzon, of Kedleston, 
vesterday visited the medical college w hich 
is one of the infected districts of Calcutta.

plause).
Mr, Foster -followed in an attempt to 

show that Premier Laurier had promised 
the Canadian electors free trade for the 
Dominion as it is in England. He con
tended that the promises of the govern
ment had not been carried out. He cited 
coal and iron as examples of this. In 
conclusion, he gave notice of the follow
ing am&idnient : “That this house is ui 
the opinion that a system of mutual trade 
preference between Great Britain and Ire
land and the colonies would greatly stim
ulate increased production in commerce 
between these countries and would thus 
promote .and maintain the unity of the 
Empire,, and that nothing which falls 
short of. the complete realization of such 
a policy should be considered final 
«factory.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding in reply said that 
while Canada had not preference on the 
statute book's of Great Britain still -we 
got it in the hearts of the people, and 
trade returns showed that this was the 
care. The way which Mr. Fokter suggest
ed .dealing with this question was not 
practical. Canada had found out that it 

to deal with

CHILDREN resolved, that the clergy of this 
effort to foster a publicare Deanery use every 

sentiment that respectful attention to the 
of the dead as well as duty to thememory

living consists less in matters of display 
than in those which are in accord with 
reverend simplicity, economy and the laws 
of sanitation.

Whereas, large sums of money are ex
pended in blocks of stone of no practical 
utility and of no Christian significance 
and often of questionable beauty, and which 

moulder and decay, proving a poor 
of perpetuating the memory of the

Are they troubled with head
aches ? Arc the lessons hard 
for them to learn ? Are they 
pale, listless and indifferent ? 
Do they get thin and all 
down toward spring ? If so,

Cape Town, March 20.—Sir Alfred Mil
ner, the governor of (Jape Colony and 
British high commissioner of Soutli At
tica, has issued a proclamation declaring 
that the imperial government will not 
recognize as valid or effectual any alien
ations of property whether of lands, rail
ways or mines within the Transvaal or 
the Orange Free State, or any interest 
therein or encumberances or any con
cessions granted by the said government.

in time 
means 
death.

Therefore resolved, that the clergy ad
vise a small inexpensive stone to be placed 
to mark the grave and that the larger sum 
be devoted to some church or other perma
nent charitable object.

run
or sat-

5^U&£tnolaicTL
Wellington, N. Z., March 20—In bidding 

farewell to the fourth contingent of New 
Zealand troops leaving today for service 
in South Africa, the premier, Mr. R. J. 
Seddon, emphasized the determination of 
Australia to uphold the imperial prestige, 
•l he coifntry had 400,000 male adults, most
ly drilled, prepared to defend the colonies 
and if an emergency arose to send men 
enough to South Africa to release the 
imperial troops to deal with any unfriend
ly power daring to meddle with the settle-

New Brunswick Lumber In Quebec.
Quebec, March 2CHSpecial)—As the 

suit of the great demand for Canadian 
and the consequent high prices,

will do grand things for 
them. It' keeps up the vital
ity, clinches the blood, 
strengthens mind and body. 
The buoyancy and activity 
of youth

re--

spruee
Mr. Inglis, a well known New Brunswick 
lumberman, who was in file city today, 
said lie intended to place one of his mills 

the lower St. Lawrence this spring 
and reports many New Brunswick lum
ber merchants will seek new locations in 
Quebec with the. opening of navigation.

was not the proper way 
Great Britain, seeing how much she had 
done for Canada in the past. The govern
ment could stand the jeers of the opposi
tion on a question which Her Majesty 
the Queen thought so important as to re
fer to in the speech from the throne in

on
return.

SCOTT**' bOWn”,’ Cheroim/tinento.
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tf' III ADU« TPTfn? V' Itora ride or drive up, each one saluting hater, a stubborn fighter, as long as you
1: » '<AH UlM -ilMUmi' "" 'ag, aB ."W” (ééusin) if you'were about can keep cover, but you are as simple

(uncle) if you were older, wax in the hands of your foxy politicians, 
who should have seen that the wicked 
game they put up is a game of “tails we 
lose and heads the other fellow wins.”

. I am, my dear Hermanns, yours, etc.,
— JULIAN RALPH.

i

6 r .
Cost—TheLoyal .to Themselves at any 

Tory Party First. Canada, the People and 
Great Britain a Long Way Second.

,K n

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT: the killing of jnoose anti caribou jh 
section of the province lying to . the weSt 
of the river St. John. The petitions fur
ther suggest that, as the musk rat, killed

Going to 
Re=Decorate?

as
his age
if‘your viaifor lived in the State you were

To Hermànus Swigelaar, Esq., Boer, * arm- frhar day- he came and -what he said and
empted from the provisions of the.JAw 4 Field-Comet,' of Ramdam, Orange did. ' «iterto'ned ydur visitors on
prohibiting the taking or destroying "of I+ee'State:— ' Ÿ°^r tong bpoïçd stoop ^ryugh
musk rats in the counties of Kings, Quêens ’• DeaP sir,—You kn»w hoW a man will . ®^ar ® on®^ch liag pushed its way up

I""™? bfeMeen1 J”-»- '*metimes leave a^ttle thtog bsffind ft»- He carried any

amending the highways act of 1896; also Well, when I called on you in my Cape & ant toTiave indoors for your
relating to actions of ejectment eommenc- cact wjth a bit of the British army lajul. ' ‘ family’s use To all youing prior to September 1, 1894; also relat- yoa’cWd not tobe at home), U»me ^T nowTnd then,
ing to the highway road in thp parish of ^,ay wthout my cart. - offemfpoffee,, anU^now anfl tpen, ,
Hillsboro, between the end of the Aca- You may have been futprised, but I've ■ pougli-nnts ihade' at the Moment- 
demy road (so called) and the Salem seen men and women dtf more ttan that. À . k t
road. ., f , i. I wasAvalkin*.about ««auu.oiwe wheW , .Qfte^.^ese .mtoai wpre pedlars or

Hon. Mr. McKeown submitted a re- everybod*, both- sexes left everything traders;.usually Hebrews. How frequent- 
port from the municipalities committee. they hgd d 'oUt 0£ the hçuses l£ they tricked yfruf neighbors and sharp-
Adjourned. in just their" complexions-but that was ened the already fide cunning of your peo

because an earthquake occurred at pie- P**Ji if-, . ,

iS'SSvs rsgs? 3-.I. ».
and there is not a better in tbe country, “Father is going to sign hisname. 
so that it is absurd for you to think I All was still as death, and the-bousehold 
1 ft t as stood a-tiptoe aril .praned jts .Jieck to see
61 you painting your autograph» while your

'A' Present to a Total Stranger, mouth worked in concert with your pen-
, . i , ïf you sold Ahasuetus Some skins for

or because I did not want it. 4 £30 he offered you 10s! to sign a receipt
I’asked your neighbor across the border,( for £4Q> dij he not? You did not hesi- 

Colonel Macbban, of the Gordon Highland- tale, but grinned-at getting 10s, so lightly 
ers, to fetch it away Vith him whenever earned, wrote out the paper, you
he went to pay his courtesy call- ifn return» HÎvned. it, ’and your wife rolled her eyes 
for our entertainment during the-four-and- af you and said, “Oh, Hermanns, how 
twenty hours we spent on your farm dreadful clever you are.”
(when it happened that you were not at flSîîîSlaonths later, you found that it was 
horned He" no.w writes me that you have a-promlteory note you had signed—but let 
taRlpn W Cart' to' Jacob'sdàl, ând that T us not (fjjrèll upon the subject, Hermanus. 
“must adiîress AÜ1 further correspondence Those Whom you put up in your house 
on the dhtijèet’i-'to ÿoiu/ColoneFMaèlteait slar -yfi'ur singular dining customs. You 
doubtless thinks himself a humorist, but men always cat first, Hermanus, while 

observe that I am taking his advice your wife cooks in the kitchen, and your
daughter—for whom you bought that 
amazing German melodeon thpt’s in the 
Sitzkammer (sitting room)—your daughter 
moves about the table waving the flies 
away, with a cloth.

“Have you finished?” you inquire in 
due coqrse. “Then sit back.”
■'Thën'the women Come in and eat their 
dinner from the men’s unwasted plates. 
Very nice girls—who are young enough 
to bother about trifles—will, scrape the 
débris of the man’s meal to one side of 
the. plate. Those who are absurdly 
squeamish, and - want to put on “side,” 
will turn the dirty plate over and eat off 
the bottom. ■ ?'

The ornaments in a house reveal the 
tqste of the family, and that suggests its 
degree or quality of polish, which is civili
zation,

I look at your o
est, Hermanns. On the walls are the 
patent medicine almanacs given away at 
the store, and., some lithographed, pictorial 
advertisements got in the same way. But 
the real proof of polish jn every burgher’s 
house is the wife’s tabll in the sitting 
room—you’ll bj»r me out in,, .that, Her- 
mahus, won’t fbU? This table carries some
y*“SÎ« blu5ïSld>-green -f*
dishes, such I as are given 
in the Old Kept-road. Perhaps there is 
also a tin dish,"or little tray, washed over 
with, brass. Whoever -.has such a table 
need" hang his head before no burgher 
in the land. ' Vi

It is a.Sunday evening and all are out 
in ,the stoop when up rides a young man.

IVora afar tbe Sight of him makes you 
all smile—‘all kxbept Miss, Aletta, whose 

rises arid flees '

1
Fredericton, March 1»—In the house 

today Mr. Burchill, from the corporations 
committee, submitted a report.

Hon. M. Xweedie submitted a report of 
Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph, Chatham, for 
last yeir. •

Premier Emmerso# introduced a bill 
amending chapter 106 of the consolidated 
statutes of rates and taxes.

Answering Mr. Osman’s inquiry, Hon. 
Miy White said the draw in the bridge 
across the Petitcodiac river at Moncton 
would be opened whenever necessary for 
tjie ‘passage of vessels during the approach
ing season of navigation.

Mi».. Johnson made his inquiry: “Is it 
the-intention ,of the government to ap
point an inspector knowing the English 
anti French languages in districts that are 
wholly or largely French ?”

Mr. Johnson, in explaining his inquiry,
' said that while he had no reflections to 

make on the qualifications of any gentle
man now homing the position of school 
inspector, yet it was a fact known to some 
honorable members of this house that 
there were some gentlemen holding trie 
important position of school inspector who 

* could not make themselves understood in 
French districts by reason of their inabil
ity to speak that language. All that he 
was concerned about was that this co^di- 
tion of things should be remedied, and if 
the government saw its way clear to com
ply with the suggestion contained ( in his 
enquiry it would be a matter immaterial 
to him whether the appointee of the 

Frenchman an Englren-

in the f(Ul of .the year, is uSgd to *£m- 
sidqrable extent by the Indians of the S$. 
John fiver for winter food, they be ex-

Ottawa, March 17.—Mr. George E. Fos- 
ter is likely to lose his influence with the 
House of Commons and the respect of that 
body if he does not speedily amend his 
political methods. The shepherd boy who 
was constantly giving a false alarm and 
shouting “wolf, wolf” when no danger 
was in sight was not heeded when he gave 
a real alarm, when the wolf did appear. 
People had become so accustomed to look 
upon him as untruthful that they ^refused 
to listen to him when he was telling the 
truth. You can fool the people some times 
not all the time said a wise American 
statesman, and Mr. Foster is likely to feel 
the effects of the application of that prov
erb. This was well illustrated yesterday1 
when he made a second attack on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier because he refused to give 
precedence to unopposed motions, that is 
to say to motions for the production of 

•To hear Mr. Foster on* this sub-

•i
; Why not enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

Private R. M. Turner Writes to His 
Old Captain a Description of 
Africa as Seen Through Canadian 
Eyes—Thanks for Remembrances 
from Friends at Home.

;

Xf
• "■■'. j'.o1 vv/yir .•>’

Captain J. Otty Sharp,. of the 62nd 
Fusiliers, yesterday* received the follow
ing letter dated' from Belmont, South Af- 
rica, on February 12, 1900, by R. M. Tur
ner, a soldier with tbe first Canadian con
tingent, who was formerly a member^ of 
Captain Sharp’s company in the 62nd 
Fusiliers: “As a member of “C” com
pany, 62nd Fusiliers, I must Write» you a 
little account of the State of affairs out 
here. This place, is about 600 miles from 
Cape Town and 50 from Kimberley,- and 
is notable only as the place where ■ the 
sharp battle of November 23,- took place 
between Lord Methuen’s column and the 
Boers. It is a rather disagreeable place, 
being only a sandy desert with, no trees 
or vegetation of any kind.

Everything is going quite smoothly with 
us thus far, and though things are pretty 
rough in many respects they are 
than might be expected and we are all 
Standing the work splendidly. We hâve 
been out on a cruise through the country 
for the last three weeks and have just 
got in off a five hours’ march this morn
ing, having started at 2 a. m-, and will 
start again this afternoon, apparently for 
the front. We have had lots of talk about 
going to the front during the last two 
months, but "this begins to look Kke re
ality and I don’t think anyone is sorry. 
The battalion has won considerable praise 
from imperial officers for appearance and 
work, and I think I can safely say that 
“G” company is not behind the rest in 
efficiency. We have a very efficient staff 
of officers in our company, and they care 
for the men and treat <Ss in a gentleman
ly manner. Major Weeks, of P. E. I., 
who came in command of the company, 
has taken a position on the., staff and 
Captain McDonnell, of the Canadian per
manent force, is in command, and is one 
of the best commanders in the force.
'“This war i* proving a serious affair as. 

the Boers are not only numerous, but are 
an active and enterprising enemy and 
have a perfect line of defence, 
lives have been lost and many more must 
be sacrificed before this stubborn foe will 
be conquered. However, they cannot hold 
out many months longer, and many a 
heart will be glad when.it is all over. I 
hope and trust to see “old Canada” when 
summer comes again. I must ask you to 
thank Col. MacLean and other officers jaf 
the 62nd Battalion for their kind and 
thoughtful resolutions regarding the boys 
of the 62nd in Africa, a copy of which 
has been received by us all, also for the 
New Year’s card with the compliments of 
the season. Wishing you many happy re
turns of the same, we hope that the St. 
John boys will bring nothing but credit to 
the old Fpsibers.”1, . . .

Fredericton, Miarch 19.—All the impor
tant committees of the house held meet
ings this momingj. -’I '

The municipalities committee considered 
two Kings county bills, puo of which pro
vided for fire prdtection in the town of 
Sussex, the other to exempt from taxation 
the property of Price, Marshall .& Co. in 
the parish of Norton. Both were 
mended with slight amendmènts.

The corporations committee discussed 
the bill to incorporate the Sacred Heart 
College at Caraqritt and* the Baltimore 
Coal Slining and Railway Company and 
recommended them to the house with 
amendments. The committee also took up 
the" bill for the incor]>.ration ot the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company which 
they amended slightly and -added a ,sec
tion-'to the effect thaO -the head office of 
this company shall be a t St. John.-" .

The public accounts committee held a 
meeting at 11 o’clock and went into con
sideration of items in the auditor gen
eral’s report which referred to the different 
departmental contingencies. Tljÿ. attorney 
general, agricultural, crown lands, public 
works, provincial secretary,executive coun
cil departments were passed, after which 
the Normal School and the Industrial 
Home of St. John were gone river and' all- 
items proved satisfactory.

The agricultural committee held its final 
meeting of the session and wound up the 
business for the year.

On motion of Mr. Leger, of Kent, sec
onded by Mr. Carpenter, of Queens, it 

resolved that the committee recom
mend the government to» request the chief 
superintendent of education to issue cir
cular letters to the trustees of the dif
ferent school districts in the province, 
urging them to comply 'With the request 
of the department of agriculture, which 
asks them to work out and return the crop 
reports sent out by the department of 
agriculture. Such circular is to be issued 
and sent them about the same time as 
the crop report blanks.

papers.
ject on Thursday and yesterday any 
stranger might have imagined that the 
.government were committing. a. grievous 
wrong; that they were refusing to give 
information ; that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
a Czar and a “high mightiness,” as Mr. 
Foster, called him several times, working 
himself into a .white heat Of passion. The 
truth1 of the matter was that in this mat
ter the premier -was only abiding by the 
rules of the house, and refusing to. permit 
the rules to be set aside where his cour
tesy had been abused.

The story of the matter of which Mr. 
Foster complained so loudly is a very 
brief and simple one. - Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the request of thecipposition had agreed 
to.let all motions for papers go through. 
This arrangement was being carried out 
when the motion in reference to the 
Brockville election was reached. Sir Wil
frid Laurier refused to treat this as 

-unopposed motion; indeed it 
his power to do so, for the member for 
Kingston had announced his intention 
of opposing it, and An unopposed motion 
can only go through by unanimous 
sent. Upon this Mr. Foster and other 
members of the opposition attacked Sir 
Wilfrid in such terms that he felt that his 
courtesy had been grossly abused and de
termined to withdraw it. Hence the 
large, heated and absurd speeches of Mr. 
Foster on Thursday and yesterday, in 
which an attempt was made to make a 
mountain out of a mole hill, and to con
vince the country that the most polite 

in the House of Commons is a tyrant 
and a Czar.

At this stage of the proceedings Sir 
Charles Tapper intervened and sat down 
on his noisy and abusive lieutenant. He 
admitted the right of Sir Wilfrid to re
fuse to treat the motion with reference 
to the Brockville election as an unopposed 
motion, but asked as a favor that all the 
members of the house who had motions 
on the paper should not be punished for 
the fault of one or two. This was enough 
for Sir Wilfrid, who is one of the most 
forgiving as well as the most polite of 
men, and he at once said that he would 
allow all the motions for papers to have 
precedence and pass on Monday provided 
the Brockville .plection matter shall not 
be regarded as an unopposed motion. I 
may state here that the power of Sir Wil
frid to do this is only a moral one based 
pu his position as leader for the house, for 
any member may oppose a motion if dis
posed to do so. Thps ended the great 
Foster.. fiasco,. qnd all... the piock heroics 
of thé member for York were wasted. 
When he.next raises his voice in solemn 
protest and lashes himself into a fury 
the House of Commons will know that he 
is merely doing a little acting and that 
there is nothing in his grievance.

The Tories have got themselves into a 
fearful mess over «heir opposition to 
preferential trade. This truly loyal party, 
tbe only party, according to their own 
statements that is true to the British 
flag, is not willing to give the mother 
country any preference in the markets of 
Canada. Business is business they say and 
old England is to receive nothing from 
Canada unless she gives something in re
turn. This was the whole purport of the 
speech of Dr. Montague and the opposi
tion cheered his effort very heartily. It 
was as if a daughter said to her mother, 
“My dear old mother, I love you veri- 
much; I am always' praising you; I con
sider your face to be the most beautiful 
in the world; I can never forget that I 
drew my life and being from you; you 
have made me what I am; you have 
nurtured and nourished me in sickness 
and in health; I learned to say my prayers 
at your knee; I love you so much that I 
am ready to die for you, but business is 
business, and if you want a meal from 
me or a loaf of bread you have got to pay 
for it. I cannot give you anything unless 
vou give me something in return. ’

If a mother of proper feeling was ad
dressed, by a daughter in this fashion she 
could only come to the conclusion that 
her child was utterly heartless and that 
her pretended regard for her mother 
a show and a fraud. Yet this is what 
Great Britain would be forced to think 
of Canada if the Tories were in power. It 
is fortunate indeed that the rulers of 
Canada are not men of shyloek-like char
acter. They did not learn their patriotism 
jn a huckster’s shop. They think of 
thing else than the pound of flesh. Some 
of the speeches that the Tories are now 
making will be 'the best of campaign liter
ature for the Liberals, and it is to be 
lioped that they will have the widest pos
sible circulation. J- H.

They are both handsome and econo
mical—ontlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over pi aster if necessary—»nd 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us_we’d like yon to know all
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

recom-

L

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
no worse TORONTO. I

W. A. McLaughlin, selling agent, St. iohn,
1

government was a 
man an Irishman or a Scotchman, so long 
as" he had the etssential qualification oi 
being able to speak the both languages. 
(Applause).

Hoff. Mr. Tweedie said the government 
had considered very seriously the question 
« 'school inspectors- Of course, there was 
at present no vacancy on the staff, which 
consists of six- members, bflt the new, 
school' act provides fdt thé appointaient 
of not exceeding eight inspectors altogeth
er and if it was considered advisable by 
the board {A education to increase the 
nffmbei» of' inspectors Jat any time, the 
question of appointing an inspector know
ing both thé French and English languages 
would» receive - the serious attention of the 
board bf education and the government.

Answering Mr. Fleming’s inquiry, Hon. 
Mr. White said the flooring of the 
Woodstock., bridge, was purchased by ten
der. Only oné tender1 Was received—that 
of J. Albert Hayden—to whom the con
tract' w*s' awarded. The contract price 
was *12 nçr thousand for birch plank, the 
amount-behig eetiittaîted at 71,000 feet; and 
*7 per thousand for spruce, _for whatever 
quantity might be required. The spikes 
and nails.for laying the floor would be 
purchased! by -the inspector is required. 
As no bill had yet been received, he was 
unable to state whether any such spikes 
or nails had been yet purchased, or if 
purchased, from whom, or at what price. 
Mp. Lewis E, Brewer was! the inspector 

I and overseer of the work and received 
,$*.50 per day. He (White), «lid not know 
what rate of wages per day the inspector 
lias had to pay in the case of workmen 
employed by him, as he had. not yet r, 

teeiyed-any-bill fog 'the- -same. -Me was not 
personally acquainted with the mspector, 
•Lewis E. Brewer, but be w-us advised by 
the chief engineer, and believed that he 
was a man thoroughly competent to take 
charge ,of the work. The only instruc

tions given the inspector were contained 
ip.the following letter, written him by the 
chief engineer on January 31,^last: I
have been instructed to notify you that 
you have been appointed to superintend 
the ' laying of the new flooring on the 
Woodstock bridge. You will please pro
ceed with the undertaking by day's work, 
employing such labor as may be neces
sary, at as reasonable rates as possible. 
You should get such labor at from *1.00 
to *1.50 per day, depending on Jhe skill 
of the labor required. You will please 
consult with Messrs. Carvell and McCain 
relating to securing assistance- I enclose 
yon, under separate cover, time sheets, on 
which you keep each month’s time sepa
rate, and also get signatures on receipt of 
payment, and return to the office here. 
You can use your own judgment as to the 
date when you commence work, taking, 
of course, into consideration when you 

work to advantage in most easily

DR. J. H. MORRISONwas out of-you
ereigna, not Krugeto.

I want my cart or fifty pounds—in sov
ereigns, not Kroger.
Ï had just as lief you would keep the 

cart, because it would, omly serve as ptoof 
that I have been in yoür country and know 
what 1 am writing al 
please bring tile mdrieÿ 
Methuen’s camp. We shall be glad to see 
you, and will probably press ÿoü to stay 
with us—till the war is over. .•1

I was much interested in seeing, ÿotir 
country. It is the first bit of the epemy’s 
country that I have visited,

Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,con-
?

J ï hn, N. B.

Use a Bone-Grinder
1<3A ftomnaln St.,

bout. Therefore 
to me in' Lbrd

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, 

Machine Works,
48 and 58 Smythe-street.

I

Phone968.
Boston, B A ehburten Place.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Law School.

Full form opens Wednesday, Oet. 4, For 
olreulaza address

Y manwas Except ,C4pe Colony.
1 like the Free State—a little. It is 

the worst place thlk side of the
l

next to
Sudan, the very worst being the region 
where Lord Methuen has been fighting. 
But there wa* a suggestion ,qf grpen 
age pud foliage'in your desert, and 1 was
grateful for that. ' ....

What a queer people yon are to call 
yourselves farmers when you are really 
a mere lot of cow-boys!

Take

maments with inter- Samckt, C. BeitwKTT, Dean.
Manyherb- 1EPPS’S COCOA.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quahtv, and Highly nutritive 
Properties, Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in J lh. 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS ft 
CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

your own “farm”-f°r an example: 
‘farm” appears" to 'be tbe entireSOME IRISH OPINIONS your ‘

valley in which I found your house. A 
couple of miles from -your 
barbed wire enclosure given up to corn, 
figs, mulberries and peaches—a place the 
size of an ordinary vegetable garden in 
Finchley or Upper Norwood. Such a patch 
constitutes a man a “farmer,” it appears, 
though the rest of your valley is precisely 
as God made it, and your real business, 
like that of 'tbe. Afrjdip, Turks, Servians, 
Albanians and all other such people, ^ is 
cattle herding.

Tftë more 1 saw of thé Boer homes and 
surroundings the less I liked your people. 
I hope you don’t mind me saying so.

The little bunch of poplars in front of 
your house made the place

Very Inviting From a. Distance,

I gar and butter 
away with teahouse is aI»

On the Queen's Promised Visit to Dublin. 

Taking it as an Augury.
The proposed visit of the Queen to Ire

land will be viewed with much interest by 
all classes in the country, which, takes it 

an augury of a new treatment of Ire
land by the English' government. Her 
Majesty will be received with cordiality 
and respect.—[Examiner, Cork (Conserva
tive).

I
SlfPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Tbe Maritime Agricultural College-cheeks turn scariet as she 

into the house, vit’» “Coos” (Jacobus) 
Vanderbile, -and he has come a-courting, 
as every one may see by the blue puggaree 
wound aroundi his hat and the splendid 
saddle cloth beneath him—an extra long 
bordered1 * •

I
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—Ip a recent issue of The Tele
graph appeared a letter on the subject of 
an interprovincial college of agriculture 
signed “Orchardist,” the sentiment of 
which I most heartily apprpve. I under
stand that this letter was written by Mr. 
Eaton, of Kentville, N. S., and it certain
ly presented a very reasonable view of 
thé question of how to secure a good 
attendance at such an institution from 
the start. It has seemed to me from the 
beginning that if the proper institution 
were established in the proper place there 
should be no difficulty in securing a good 
attendance.

The questions of the size of the insti
tution and the number in attendance are 
Necessarily very closely interdependent. 
On the one hand we cannot expect a large 

‘ attendance unless the institution is e.Stab- 
lished upon a sufficiently brodd foundation 
to encourage young men and young women 
to attend, and tra the other hand the 
government naturally hesitates to estab
lish a large coHegb without spme assur
ance that it. will be patronized.

For myself, I carinoE doubt that if an 
institution were established with a faculty 
of éight or ten competent teachers and 
with accommodations for 200 students it 
would very soon be taxed to its utmost. 
And my warrant for such a belief lies in 
the fact that never before in the history 
of agriculture was the need of instruction 
in the most approved methods of farming 
so keenly felt as today. It-is undoubted
ly true, as others have said, that Guelph 
and other similar institutions have grown 
slowly and have taken years to attain 
their present positions, but We must bear 
in mind that these institutions were es
tablished in the days before science was 
applied to farming to the extent it is to
day and when farmers did not feel the 
necessity of a special education. All this 
has been changed and wonderfully changed 
in- the last few years and we now find 
science busy with every department of 
farm work, lightening the labors of the 
farmer and discovering new and better 
practices in the various operations of the 
farm. Tf the farmer is to keep pace with

provision
whereby he and his sons and daughters 
can be brought into toupli with every 
advance that is made and the agricultural 
college is the natural outcome of this 
new need.

We must remember also that >ve are not 
now forced to compete merely with our 
neighbors as .was thç case 20 years ago, 
but the wonderful advance in transpor
tation facilities has brought us into com
petition certainly with all North .Amer
ica and in a measure with .to the world. 
And today whén practically every other 
part of this continent with Wnfch we come 
into competition hùs its agricultural col
lege through which it can xedb in touch 
with the best tought and latest methods 
of the times, an agricultural' college for 
the maritime provinces bcMtiilefc, not a 
desirable institution, but an absolute neces
sity.

In closing may I extend my congratu
lations to New Brunswick that she, in 
common with Nova Scotia, has a man at 
the head of her government who is taking 

active and intelligent interest in this 
subject and whom her people can trust 
to carry ft to completion in a way which 
shall be a credit both to him and to them.

F. C. SEARS,
Director N. S. School of Horticulture.

CASH
Paid lor ooïelgmnente ofl1 Oats and Potatoes.A New Era Dawning.

The present generation of Irishmen 
have never seen their ruler, and they have 
been accustomed to look upon her repre
sentative as a politician rather than a 
viceroy. It is hoped that the coming visit 
will soften many aspersions, and mark 
the dawn of a new eta âs regards royal 
patronage
graph,.Belfast (Nationalist).

A Reticent Welcome.
We hope that in the period which is 

. now approaching, the venerable Queen, 
who is about to come amongst , us, will be 
everywhere received with courtesy which 
chivalry ever extends to those who confide 
in it. A day may come when mpre than 
this can be said. It is no fault of Ireland’s 
that it cannot be said now—[Daily Na
tion, Dublin (Nationalist).

Wjth Embroidered Roses.
Thit hat-band and saddle-cloth form 

the livery of Cupid in your country, 
Hermanus? ”

! ' (Boos ofteaddles and salutes the family, 
takitig you aside to ask if he may court 
Aletta.

When sundown comes and you and Pet- 
ronella take to your bed, as usual, Aletta 
and Coos sit tip together in the sitzkam- 

witk.pnly. a. curtain in the doorway

but when we reached your home, (all the 
other farmhouses were precisely , like 
yours), what did we see? A garden or. a 
lawn or flowers? For a wide space all 
round your houses the veldt looks like a 
shooting ground. Bones, .discarded tins, 
bottles, sculls of cattle, putrefying bodies 
of fowls and meer-cats, and rubbish of 
every sort was lying about.

Those are the surroundings of the 
homes of yourself, and your wealthiest 
neighbors.

And close besidé( almost against your 
houses, you build your kraals—the com
pounds walled in with rocks where you 
keep your cattle. That is where an Eng
lishman—or, for that matter, a Hollander 
—would cultivate a beautiful and glorious 
flower garden.

Then, again, your houses are extremely 
primitive and rude. There must be some 
essential lacking, my. dear Swigelaar, in a 
people who live close to the English and 
yet do not even learn how to consult their 

comfort and convenience. There is

E S. SPRINGER. - - St. John.N B.

Government Notice.
eh,

of Ireland.—[Evening Tele- Crown Land Office, 
March, 1900.

All persons who may require farm help 
during the coming season are requested to 
communicate with

MR. W. A. HICKMAN,
Care of Hon. C. A Duff-Miller, 
Agent General for New Brunswick, 

17 Leather Market,
London, S. E> 

Mr. Hickman is now in England in the 
interests of the Government of New Bruns
wick and would be prepared to arrange for 
farm help for the coming season for any
body in New Brunswick, who might desire 
that class of help.

X V

mer
between you and them.
, Maidenly modesty has led her to pro
duce a very short, .bit. of candle . which 
she lights ,and puts bp the table, knowing 
that Coos must go to bed when it is 
burned out. (He is not to go home, for 
no. Boer trqyels at night.)

Coos ' sees the candle and slyly whips 
out ,a bit of his own three times as long, 
which he lights, and set4 up, slipping 
Aletta’a maidenly bit in his pocket. He 
.drawa his chair up to Aletta’s, and sits 
with his shoulder .against hers.

They both giggle. Coos has a quarter of 
a pound of motto- lozengers in one pocket 
apd a bottle qf scent in another.

He finds a lozenger marked “I love you,” 
and puts it in Alettas lap.

She giggles. So does he. Then he gives 
her a handful of lozenges fop her to find 
one with an answer to his declaration. 
Talking in sweets lasts an hour, and ,at 
thd tend lie gives her j.he bottle of scent.
' There is much more giggling, a little 

wrestling and horse play, ending with a 
kiss, and the candle is at its last minute.

Aletta slips behind the curtain into the 
family sleeping room, and Coos goes to 
bed on the settee with its seat of crossed 
leather thongs. ’ ”

Very soon Petronella and Aletta will go 
to the store " of Jacobsdal to buy

m»« A. T. DUNN, 
Surveyor General.enn ...

keeping, traffic open. In my opinion the 
work had better be executed before the 
traffic -over the ice breaks up. Yours 
-very truly. (Signed) A. R. Wetmore. ’ 

Premier Emmcrson said that, it was now 
8 o’clock, and doubtless honorable mem- 

were «ware that the funeral of a 
prominent citizen was 
half-past 3.. He referred to the late Dr. 
Coplthard, a gentleman who, in addition 
to being held in the highest esteem as a 
private citizen, had fulfilled many public 
positions of responsibility and trust and 
who had for many years attended the 
opening and closing ceremonies of this leg
islature as a poponer of the county. He 
had also been for many years chairman 
of the board of school trustees of the City 
of Fredericton and secretary of the pro
vincial board of health* Under these cir
cumstances* and knowing that many hon
orable members Jgsired and opportunity 
of paying their last sad tribute of respect 
to the memory .of that gentleman, lie 
.would suggest that the house take 
until half-past 4,, which was done.

On Mr. Speaker resuming the chair, 
Hon, ,Mr- Iweediq submitted the repoit 
pf the superintendent of the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum for 1889.

Hon. Mr, Twgedie introduced a bill 
amending the act providing for the divi
sion of the province into counties, towns 
and perishes, ,in e» far.as the same re
lates to the parishes of Glenely and Rog- 
ersville, Northumberland comity.

Hon. jdr- Dufln committeed the bill 
authorizing Ihie school trustees of District 
Jjjfo. 2,'£âncastèr;;St. John county, to te
nue det»?n^urés. f 

Mr,. O'Brien (Northumberland), chair
man. Agreed to With amendments.

Mr. Thompson committed a. bill author
izing trustees of school, district No. 2, St. 
Mary’s, York county, to issue debentures. 
Mr. Porier, chairman. Agreed to with

A Hundred Thousand Welcomes. NOTICE!
As the mouthpiece of a large section of 

Irish Nationalists, we welcome Her Majes
ty with “cede mille failthe” (a hundrtd- 

No matter what

Merritt,- J. Thorne will open a blacksmith 
shop about the first of April, at White's 
Corner, Springfield, Kings county, where he 
will carry on a general .jobbing and horse
shoeing business. All orders will be prompt
ly attended to aud satisfaction guaranteed.

own
a little scroll saw-work on one corner of 
your house. It makes the house look ab
surdly lop-sided, but it is the only super
fluity—except a cat-o’-nioe-tails for licking 
the black farm hands—that I saw during 
two days in your country.’ Your houses 
are nothing but

thousand welcomes), 
opinions are held by members of parlia
ment, county councillors, members of

tions, or other public men,, the great
to take place at cor-

was
and good reign of Queen Victoria should 
be acknowledged in a fitting manner.— 
[Daily Mail, Waterford (Nationalist).

Fair- haired people have the best heads 
of hair, 140,000 to 160,000 being quite an 
ordinary crop of hairs on the head of a 
fair man or woman.

'

Boxes With Holes in Thera
for doors and windows—and, actually, in 
your house, one or two rooms had. no win
dows at all! Your floors are of pressed 
mud varnished with diluted cowdung and 
bloqd.,

Will you believe me, Swigelaar, these 
things help to show why your republics 
arc offered up for sacrifice ; they wallow 
in tile past, with no hold on tbe future.

I sat on your stoop, Swigelaar, with a 
pro-British Afrikander, who endeavored 
to explain things in a tvay calculated to 
make me more lenient with you.

He said that only 25 years ago millions 
of deer of different sorts roamed over your 
alleged farm- You could not keep cattle, 
and if you cultivated any edible crop these 
blesbok, springbox, and stcinbok would 
eat it.

But you had no desire to grow any
thing or keep any animal excep a horse. 
Your people were hunters, like their 
fathers, and you were so bm*» killing ahd 
eating antelope and selling the skins that 
in one year (1872) one of the five traders 
in a near-by village sent to England 80,00!) 
skins. The other four did quite as well, 
I believe. You never toolMip farming, till 
20 years ago, and, then you went in lor 
cattle, and had to keep them close ' to 
your house on account of,

Stray Lions and Tigers
and abundant wolves. That's all very well, 
Swigelqar, but you need not keep on for 
ever farming with your little finger. It is 
time you took two hands to it now. And 
you do not fear any lion (except the Brit
ish Lion) in these days, therefore you 
can move
from your bed room 
windows—unless you like the aroma.

As I sat ôn your stoop, Swigelaar," l 
let my mind turn-over many of the - in
teresting things 1 have heard about what 
goes on-in such houses as yours SH Over 
the two republics.

1 seemed to see the very occasional vis-

"With Perfect Respect.”

Need it surprise us if Her Majesty has 
come to the conclusion that Ireland de
serves the same treatment as Canada and 
Australia enjoy? Time alone can answer 
a question which Her Majesty's sudden de
cision to visit Ireland naturally prompts; 
but whether the royal visit lias a political 
meaning or not, Queen Victoria.will be re
ceived with perfect respect in Ireland.— 
[Herald, Cork (Nationalist).

Whenever a man gets the host of a bar
gain he calls it cunning, but when the 
other fellow gets the best of it,, it’s a 
barefaced swindle.—[Chicago News.

Tiie speed of a carrier pigeon, in calm 
weather, is 1200 yards a minute. With a 
brisk wind prevailing and blowing in the 
direction of its flight a pigeon has been 
known to make 1900 yards a minute.

Aletta’s Wedding Outfit
Death ai Blissville.cotton forrecess —a black gown, a print gown, 

a petticoat, a pair of stockings (to be worn 
only on the wedding day), and a new pair 
of boots.

Blissville, March 17—The death oc
curred on Tuesday morning of Mrs. Kil- 
loran, wife of John A. Killoran, of 40 
Park street, Lynn, Mass., of congestion 
of the brain. She leaves besides her hus
band a daughter, 12 years old. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Kelly, of this place. Her brothers are J. 
D. and F. G. Kelly, of the Pacific coqst; 
D. L., of Duluth, and T. G., of this place. 
Her sisters are Mrs. W. É. Dibblee, of 
Welsford; Mrs. T. 11. Roberts and Miss 
Louisa Kelly. The deceased lady, who had 
a most amiable disposition, had a large 
circle of friends in her adopted home, as 
well as in lier native place. The funeral 
services in Lynn were conducted by Rev. 
Tillman B. Johnson, who referred in most 
appreciative tçrms to deceased qualities 

Christian. Several hymns were sung 
bv the choir of the East Baptist church, 
of which the deceased had been a mem
ber for the past four years. The floral 
offerings were numerous and beautiful. 
The remains were brought here for burial. 
The funeral was held on Thursday after- 

The services were conducted "by

all this there must be some
A Fme Promise.

i The Queen has once more displayed her 
instinct for those royally v/ise and

Let us hope the wedding may ..not go 
amiss like that oi ^certain neighbors of 
yours, Heripaixuai You remember the two 
couples that stood up together to* be wed
ded, and. the. clergyman, married the men 
to the wrong girls. They asked him to 
do it over again and make it right,.but he 
said he could pot; he would, have to carry 
the matter before the higher authorities 
of "the church. At this, you remember, 
the young couples and all their relatives 
and friends said they could not wait, as 
the coffee and cakes were waiting to be 
eaten. The. olcrgynW* 
clared tliat by himself lie^pould npt undo 
the marriage,, At that, you rècolîect, the 
couples- decided to stay married to the 

rather than waste the

A Tearing Coldsure
womanly acts which have made her reign 
-famous. We can promise that when the 
Queen comes to visit us and to spend a 
couple of weeks among subjects who have 

too little of her, she will be received 
with an enthusiasm for which perhaps 

the previous experiences of her long

which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

seen

reign have not prepared her.—[Northern 
Whig, Belfast.

mmAn Ungracious Attitude.
The chivalry of the Irish people will en- 

rcspectful reception for the aged

was firm. He de-

sure a
and august lady wlio visits our shores. 
No word will, we trust, be spoken, no act 

the comfort of Her Majesty’s

as a
wrong persons 
coffee ..and calTes. And they have been 
wrongly bqt happily mated ever since.

After that do.you still say,yours are not 
a funny people, Hermanns?

As I sat on your stoop I. thought of 
much lhorc. than this space allows me to 
write'. I cannpt bring myself, .to like your 
sleeping in your clothes, or the way you 
treat the Kaffirs wlmm you virtually com
mandeer to work for you.
'Your 'morning and .evening prayers 

would be commendable were it not that, 
-after they are .finished, you are so- a*pt to 
boast of. how you have tricked some one 
in trade or pilfered something at the 
■étére/; • ',> 1 " . ' r'

Yon are a natural born horseman, 
Herroy, a natural born hunter, a good

amendments.
Mr. Hazen presented a petition of An

thony Sacobie, Joe L. Acquin, Peter Ac- 
quin, John Paul, John, Atwin, John Pol- 
chea and 33 other Indians, praying for 
certain exemptions from the operation of 
the game law.

The Indians in their petition, give cx- 
pression, to the statement that the present
game law bears harshly upon them, and A Respectful Welcome.
wi!Tpar*exempt toe MianUrom the Irish Nationalists will have no other 
operation of toe law, by permitting each desire but that Her Majesty should reqaive 
head or provider of a family to kill one at the, hands of the Irish people that re
moose, or two caribou, or two deer each spectful welcome which is due to her^ex- 
season, and that such Indians be exempt alted station and her high personal thftrac- 
to the extent they are allowed to kill ter.-[Baily Independent, Dublin (Nation- 
from the operation of the law prohibiting alist).

done to mar 
visit, or Ireland’s reputation for courteous 
hospitality, but it is impossible to con
gratulate Her Majesty on the opportunity 
she has chosen for a royal visit after a 
boycott so long and so persistently 
tained.—[Freeman’s Journal, Dublin (Na
tionalist).

It acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, aud, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one. «

noon.
Revs. O. N. Mott and J. A. Robertson 
and were largely attended, 
took place in the cemetery near the 
church.

moin-
an Interment

your kraals and cattle away 
and sitting room

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists nfnod the money if it fails 
to cure. 25o. E. W. Grove’s signature 
iz on each box,

The Icelanders will not burn ash for 
firewood, because of their .curious super
stition that those who sit about such 
a fire will become enemies,

25 ds. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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condition. The government has no doubt 

to the course to be pursued with regard 
to the St. Lawrence canals. They pro
posed to fiijish tli'.;n so that the country 
might reap the benefit of the large ex
penditures that have been incurred. They 
proposed to complete the harbor and 
works at Port Colborne; they looked upon 
them as essential, and if anything should 

to prevent the carrying out of the 
present plans for the improvement of the 
harbor of Montreal it would be the duty 
of the government to place the harbor of 
Montreal'™ as efficient a condition ar, any 
harbor on this continent. (Applause).

The house adjoured at midnight.
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Hon. A. G. Blair Discusses 
Our Water-ways.

as
"North Pol/Horlh Palex,
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Ovttwa, March 21.—When the house Montreal and Port Colbome properly 
opened today, Sir Wilfrid Laurier an- equipped the St-. Lawrence would be
nounced the death of Mr. Bertram, mem- Preferred to Any Other Route,
her for Toronto Centre, in a feeling speech, and he believed that facilities might be 
He desired, he said, to convey to the wife supplied at Port Colbome, including a 
and family the sympathy the house felt breakwater, wharves and the deepening of 
for the loss they had sustained. Sir tbe channel for $2,000,000. The channel 
Charles Tupper said he concurred in must be deepened to 20 feet so as to ac- 
every word the Premier had said as to the commodate the same class of vessels that 
loss the house had sustained through the uow go to Buffalo.
death of Mr. Bertram. jt was absurd to say as Mr. Bennett

Mr. Carroll, of Kamouraska introduced had dofie that after we had improved 
a bill for the amendment of the franchise Colbome we would be in no better
act of 1898. He said the object of the bib jon than we are now. We have .to
wns the preservation ot the voters lists » ^ fjt harbor at 1>ort Colborne and we
in tho-e portions of the province ot Que- y ^ We mu6t liave a breakwater 
bee that were not organized into parishes ^9 ^ channel to enahlc our ves-
0,MnrUMcUan,eof York, complained that sels to enter Port Colbome at all times 
the voters’ list’s were delayed A number There was no good reason why Port 

f 4k ' -.-.Kpi took the op- Colbome should not be made as good a
portuuityPPot'1 airing their views on the harbor as Buffalo, for the latter wa snot 
f ran el lise act a natural harbor. The government had

Sir Louis Davies' said that the bill consulted with the shipping men and they 
amending the act was in the hands of the were all agreed that to make the canals 
printer and would be shortly be belore effective this work must be done at loit 
the house. This gave Clarke Wallace a Colbome—there was an entire agreement 
chance to make a long harangue on the on that point.
shortcomings of the franchise act. Xhe mover of the resolution, he said,

Mr. Charlton f*aid that the elections ot seeme(| to prefer railways to canals as a 
1891 and 1890 were held on lists that were means 0f transport of our heavy products 
more than two years old. to the sea. Perhaps under some condi-

Jn reply to a question by Mr. Foster, tjong rail transport might compare favor- 
Hon. Mr- Blair said that the cost o le ^ w[th water transport, but that would 
St. John elevator to date was $>142, • | very rarely and under exceptional con-

Jn reply to a question by Mr Bergeron, ^ ^ y * tran8port under all or- 
Hon. Mr. Patterson said that he avemge mu/t have the advant-
treightC%°ndC^y-*x “nLdth =ge- The Parry Sound «^ay may per-

“vrÆnJÆV8 eght :,nd herrninT^
0Whenr^en“ntf MnMill., of An- been done. The great increase of 

napolis, in regard to Joseph Perriault eanais m Lurope in recent 
there was a cry from the govern- times proved that the fight between rails 

benches that Mr. Mills should he and water had not been decided against
water. The New \ork commissioners ap
pointed to inquire into the disability ot 
deepening the Erie canal took a year to 
decide the question, and came to a unani- 

decision that the New York 
Canals Should Not be Abandoned,

,ut enlarged. They had visited Europe and 
examined the canal system there before 
coming to a deckiçn. They said that 
water transportation was invariably cheap
er than rail transportation- This view 

confirmed by the presidents of three
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__ 11 Q. 4P EQUATOR,Qf\ty the r ch! Remember they 

Have never been as poor as we;
Have never fed ten times per day 

On cold baked beans, mince pie and tea, 
Have never known the gladsome ease,

The royal ease, of ragged clothes
soil or bag at the knees—
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in fact, that have no knees, God knows. 
They’ve never known the chaste delight 

Of sleeping where the summer night 
Might chance to find them—free as air, 

They little know the solid sweet 
O# feet unmanicured nor pinched,

Of never looking clean or neat,
Gee whiz- but I’d as soon be lynched 

As live devoid of every joy 
Akin to dirt and rags and dogs 
And fields and flowers and lambkins coy, 

Stale beer, sun, moon, rain, air and fogs, 
As live devoid.of every hope 

Of getting in some nice warm jail 
And spend the winter full of “dope,’ 

Awaiting the spring poet’s hail.
Oh, pity then, the worthy rich!

For some day we may be as they, 
Without a rag, without an itch—

H gh-ccllared, circumscribed, basse.
—[Judge.
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Canada on Top\ FROM THE WISE EDITORS. .
It seems to be pretty generally believed 

that for a time after the close of the war 
the Orange Eree State, at least, will he 
policed by colonial troops. Graduates 
from our mounted police are the best on 
earth for the job.—[Montreal Herald.

What if France and Russia are increas
ing the military strength? It does not 
follow that those nations are intending 
to interfere with England's South African 
plans. They may only be on the point of 

intervening in Kentucky.—[Worcester
Spy.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People is a Canadian Medicine with a world-wide reputation 
for merit. It is the only Canadian medicine that has met with unqualified success in all parts of the 
world. There is not a civilized country on the face of the Globe where these pills are not on sale, 
and in all countries they are looked upon as the standard blood-builder and nerve tonic.

Merit—and merit only—has given Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a greater sale than any other 
medicine in the world. It is proved that these pills have cured diseases which, before their intro
duction, medical science said were incurable. Wherever they have been used they have made

people bright, active and strong.
In the Company’s offices throughout the world there 

(500,000) grateful letters from people who have been cured, and throughout the world millions of 
people now use ho other medicine. The merit of this medici e has made for it an enduring

reputation.
We give below testimonials from some of the most prominent countries 

Pink Pills are bn sale.

1
came up 
ment
compelled to read it. This question covers 
eight closely printed pages taken from the 
auditor general’s report. Mr. Mills got 
very angry at this and there was a de
mand for the ruling of the speaker. The 
Conservative side of the house was in a 
violent state of agitation ,and Mr. bproule 
moved the adjournment of the house ^to 
enahle him to make a speech. Sir Char.es 
expressed his hope that the demand for 
reading would not be pressed. He ex
pressed the opinion that the practice ot 
putting questions hail been grossly abused 
by making them of such inordinate 

V length and asking questions, the answers 
to which could be found in the blue 
books. This was very hard on Mr. Mills 

V. and Mr. G. E. Foster, and no doubt was 
intended as a rebuke to them.

Mr. Davin made an inflammatory blath- 
er.-ikite speech in which he abused the 
government in such a fashion as to sug
gest that he had dined. The result of the 

that Mr. Mills would

mous

Now they are preaching sermons by 
telephone out in Indiana. Pretty soon 
people wiH be trying .to reach heaven 
that way.—[Boston Herald.

Qom Paul and his associate, Steyn, are 
hunting about for a nation to act as a 
mediator. Two months ago an accom? 
plished mediator couldn’t have earned his 
salt in the Transvaal. Mediation, when 
literally translated, means trying to get 
out of it after you are whipped. The pro

of “fixing the referee” at a prize 
fight is on the same plan.—[Bangor News.

General Joubert’s wife was last report
ed peeling potatoes while crossing the 
Klip river. She was doubtless keeping 
her eye peeled, too.—[Boston Globe.

It was a sort of an Orange Free and 
Easy State for Lord Roberts.—[New Fork 
Commercial.

was
great railway systems of the United 
States. They could ses no prospect ol 
freight being carried by rail for one mill 
per ton per mile, while freight by canals 
could be carried for one half of that fig- 

The New York commissioners look-

a millionfile upwardare on

»

^ure.
ed upon the St. Larwtence route as a 
dangerous competitor and so stated in 
their report.

I

cess
in which Dr. Williams’A Comparison of Rates.

The prevailing rate from Chicago 
O, New York is 71-10 cents, 

rate to Port Colbom will be the same as 
the rate to Buffalo, 11 cents. The rate to 
Montreal, including harbor (lues, would be 
less than G cents, instead of 71-10 
cents to New York. That was a Sufficien : 
advantage to secure us the traffic. With 
proper facilities at Montreal there would 
be a great advantage, in time there, as 
compared with New York. Three days 
as against six or sqyen. He combatted the 
statement of Mr. Haggart that this traf
fic was not worth securing or that it was 
hopeless to secure ft. The shipments from 
New York for the year 1899 were smaller 
than usual, but taking the past three 
years there had been a steady increase at 
that port. This disproves Mr. Haggart's 
conclusion and shows that it is worth 

companies bill. while for us to attempt to secure this
Some members wanted the bill post- great trade. The traffic on the lakes is 

poned until the Manitoba government had growing steadily. In thirteen years the 
announced their policy with regard to onnage of American shipping has almost 
railways quadrupled. Tire effect of the canals on

Mr. Blair thought the bill should be .ailway rates has been very significant, 
proceeded with and it might be held for “d * «“» wa* ”» other reason for this 
the third reading. Several clauses of the expenditure on our eanah, it woudbe.i- 
, ... , j .. .-,1 ply justified. In 1868 the rate irom Hut-bill were passed and it was still under New york by rall wag 141 cents
discussion when the hour expired. bushel. Now it is about one-fifth of

Mr. Poster complained that some of the ^ 8um He atatistics of the ton- 
returns to orders for correspondence were nlge o{ the American lake ports with 
incomplete. wh ch Port Colborne might compete, show-
* Blair addressed the house on jng its great magnitude. The references

TheTraneport Question. 0f Mr. Bennett to
He said the subject was one that came 

pecul arly under the cognizance of his de
partment. He had hoped it would have 
been discussed without reference to poli
tics because the subject was one of gen
eral interest and should be discussed from 
a broader point of view. This, however, 
had not been the case for the ex-minister 
of railways and canals had made quite a 
severe attack on the government with re
ference to the canals. He would deal 
with that later. The resolution of the 
member for East Simcoe, said that the 
time had arrived when parliament should 
take a definite line of action. He thought 
this was objectionable because it implied 
that the government and parliament had 
heretofore been without any fixed policy 
with reference to the canals. The enorm
ous outlay that had been made in con
structing and deepening the St. Lawrence 
canal imposed on the government the 
duty of going on until the work was com
pleted. What then did the mover of that 
resolution mean when he said we must 

4 call a halt in this matter? lie had sup
ported the late government in its canal 
expenditure, and if it Was right to incur 
this expenditure it was light to continue 

è it until the work was done. He had read 
the mover’s speech carefully and it seem
ed to him that he had abandoned all 
hope of the Canadian canals and Canadian 
ports doing the western traffic. That 
was taking the counsel of despair. lie be
lieved this house was ready to complete 
the work in hand without turning to any 
new venture.

Finding that this work had been drag
ging itself along the present government 
had concluded that the work should be 

Carried on with More Vigor.
This had been done and by the opening 

of spring navigation there would be a 14 
loot channel from the Great Lakes to 
Montreal-

With reference to the statement that 
the day of small vessels for the lakes 
had gone by he said he had no doubt that 
large Canadian vessels would be construct
ed for the upper lakes. With reference 
to Port Colbome it was necessary that 
its harbor should be deepened if it was 
to accommodate the larger vessels that 
now do the business of the lakes. He 
did not think that they should look to 
Buffalo as a port for Canadian trade. We 

'< must, lie said, have a harbor of our own 
if we are to control the Canadian trade.
The government had every confidence of 
the ultimate success of the St. Lawrence 
route, but they must have the Canadian 
route in as advantageous a position as the 
route by Buffalo, for they expected to 
compete with the fatter. He thought with

Thespeaker's ruling 
have to read his question, The reading ot 
it would have occup'ed half an hour, and 
when lie had read a few lines Sir Wilfrid 
said the reading might be dispensed with. 
Mr. Mills then was about to insist on 
reading the question when Sir Charles in
tervened and sat on him.

The question was whether Joseph Per
rault was a commissioner to tlie Paris 

exhibition, and whether it jyas the,, same 
Joseph Perrault who was chief commis
sioner to the Philadelphia exhibition.

He replied that Perriault was not the 
chief commissioner at the Philadelphia 
exhibition, and therefore not responsible 
for the expenditures» there.

The house went into committee on the 
Brandon and South Western Railway

was
SOUTH AFRICA.

CANADA.
• John McDonald, merchant, Cape North,
NI S., says: "For years I was a sufferer ..
from spinal ' troubles, which eventually reduced me in flesh, made me easily îr- they were
resulted in partial paralysis. I consulted ritated, and I felt life was a burden. I few years ago
no less than six doctors, but with no good had doctored for years with nothing more that not only have their sales been won-
results I invested $30 in an electric belt, thap temporary relief. Then I began using derful, but they have worked some îe-

±s,saarsLi-k»s sts «*.«--«*
Halifax, under the best specialists, but had vanished, and I have been in perfect the success they have met with througn- j^^Thad”0°cMiyXe to the house. I
left the hospital actually worse than when health since. out the world. was un(jer the treatment of a doctor in
I entered it. My legs were as useless as -------- -------- Ladysmith but did not get better. Mr.
two sticks of timber, and 1 could only ROUMANIA. BELGIUM. Illing, druggist of that town, advised me
drag them after me with the aid of Mrg M Youell, Bucharest, says: “Two A. Demeville, Brussels,say si: “I have been to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These
crutches. Rev. Mr. McLeod urged me to 0f my daughters, aged 14 and 16, have used a great sufferer from rheumatism, wlufli me goo(i almost from the start, and
try. Dr. Williams’ Pink Puls. After using \villiams’ Pink Pills with grand re- frequently kept me in the house for days aftei- using, them about a month all my
them for some months new life and \ igoi a„its. They were weak, often dizzy, ate a4 a time. All the medicines I took gave old-time vigor returned. I think Dr.
returned to my legs, and,! am ablq to at- but little> an(j tbe elder especially suf- me no more than a temporary relief, until Williams’ Pink Pills a blessing to hu-
tend to business without the aid ot fere(1 much from pa;ns m the head, some- j began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink manity.”
cratches, or even a cane. My restoration times aimost to blindness. I saw these Pills These seemed to have reached the
through the use of Dr, Williams PniK piUg ;l(iverised for such troubles, and got ^t of the disease as I have not had
Pills has caused a great sensation in this pjx boxes; then I got three more, and even a twinge of it for months. 1 cheer- 
section. both daughters were made as well as ever fu|jy rcc(.mmend this medicine.”

they had been. I have recommended ' ____
them to others with the same good re-

EGYPT.AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
J. de Terok, Budapest, says: “I was a Max Fischer, Alexandria, says: I have W. A. Rester, J. P., owper of Bester s

continuous sufferer from indigestion, which handled Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills since ^ne °f “ „ «mi ï “as
introduced into this country a I-au>smith, says. lor a long time 1 Vas 

and I can truthfully say in very poor health. I always felt tired,
afflicted with violent headaches andwas

swollen and painful legs which -made it 
difficult for me to walk'. Often 1 wolfmIn regard to the newspaper sensation at 

Topeka, great stress seems to be laid upon 
the question as to whether or not it is to 
be a paying experiment. * To our mind 
this is but a subsidiary consideration. The 
most important thing to be thought of is 
as to what effect it is to have upon respect 
for religious institutions. It smacks of the 
sensationalism which has of late become 
so prominent in the pulpit, and which 
tends to the bringing of religious cere
monials into contempt, if it does not ac
tually turn the public from the funda- 

of the Christian faith.mental principles 
Hence it is to be feared that this "smart” 
exposition of the teachings of the F'ounder 
of the Church will do more l*irm than 
good.—[Boston Transcript.

AUSTRALIA.
W. F. Byrnes, whose home is a few 

miles from the city of Melbourne, says: 
"Two years ago I was afflicted with a 

SWITZERLAND. large abscess on the right thigh. The doc-
_ , . ,, , ... ,,   „ rv,,, r,“I warmlv re- tor said it was an aggravated case of hip, Mrs. M. M. Peabody, Haverhill, Mass.,   1. Doy, f'cne[a'J”>s, ?,Wa™7 disease, and consumption of the tissues.

«ai «U&rs KtiS FFzüEk & l£^tres«rs.<ss:extreme nervousness, severe headaches advertised and decided to try them. I chemist said try Dr W .Uiaimi P.nkPJ s i ini j was at the point 0f death. I
and general debility. I seemed to grow fom. 1l0xeS) and am now in and I to rav Ixcrt on and was reduced to a living skeleton. A
worse each year, notwithstanding the fact ,endid health.” boxes I felt equa to anj excr °n. an-t m ; hW d my friends to give me Dr.
that I was almost constantly under the   every way as well as ever I had been. williams’ Pink Pills. They did not think
doctor’s care. At last my husband nPMMARK ------- any medicine could help me but consented
brought home half a dozen boxes of Dr. • HOLLAND, to do so. Under their use the wasting
Williams’ Pink Pills. My only regret now T. Lose, Copenhagen, says: Since Dr Rotterdam «ays- “My wife away ceased, and I began to gradually
is that I did not learn the value of these Williams’ Pink Pills have been introduced H. Snab.be, Rotterdam, say . y .Lover I used the pills for about four
pills sooner. They have restored me to ,n thia country. I have sold more of them months and am again as well as ever I
good health and activity, and I have gain- than any other medicine, and my eus- was often taken ' violently if she waft in mv life. The doctor who first
ed over twenty pounds in weight since I tomers all speak of them in words of great her heart ^ “ris? and Lr tm^tite had attended me has told me he did not think
began their use. These pills are a blessing praise. I never hesitate recommending took any exercis-, anrt tier- apiwtite naa cou|d have saved me.
to women at a critical time ,» life. them to those enfeebled. almost deserted ^her.Jt about too ^t^ Williams’ Pink Pills have made

ly recommended and procured for her a me well and strong. 
cdcat noiTAiN .... ((T few boxes. Relief came in a few days,CREAT BRITA . J. D. Joannides, Piree, says: I was an(, jn a few weeks she was agnin qhite VENEZUELA.

Lilly Ledger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. troubled with insomnia and general weak- Rtr and witk a good color in her face. Matias Y. Salas, Caracas, says: “For 
Wm. Ledger, Doncaster, Eng., at the age ness> and a friend advised me to try Dr. ^;nfe this manv 0[ )ier female friends have some vears I suffered dreadfully with
of six was afflicted with St. \ itus dance williams’ Pink Pills. 1 acted on his ad- use(1 t)lu i)ls and ap speak well of them.” stomach trouble. Some doctors wer of
to such an extent that she was utterly vice,'and the medicine acted beyond my _____ opinion that my disease
helpless. She could neither move limbs best expectations. 1 am now free from ITALY. catarrh of the stomach; according to
or head; had to be carried about and fed these attacks and enjoy the be.-t of health. .... others I had granulation in the lower part
like an infant. Neither parents nor friends ------- Antonio, Meranda, Milan says. Mv others ^ ^ others diagn‘gpd
of the family thought she could possibly RUSSIA. son 12 years old was weak and ill. He soLthin„ else, but rfo one succeeded in
recover. Her father read of Dr. Williams , . could not run about and play like other • ° notwithstanding my having fol-
Pink Pills and decided to give them to the M. Stroboski, Moscow, says: I have children, and all that we did for him low^g the’ir various treatment's to the let-
child. The effect was wonderful in a few used Dr. W illiams Pmk Pills for general avaiied not. He had headachesj sometimes 1 matter how wholesome the food,
weeks she began to recover and in the debility and have never found any other trcml)led an over and ate but little. A • cause indigestion and flatulence,
course of a couple of months there was medicine to equal them. Since using them ,,ook came into my possession recommend- ia and a pool. appetite, all of
not a healthier, livelier, or brighter child 1 feel like a new person; my blood is jng Dr WiHiams’ Pink Pills and I got ™ XgTd më to ^e up my business,
in the neighborhood. Her parents look better, I eat and sleep better and have a box. These did him good and I got Williams’ Pink Pills were recommend-

her cure almost in the light of a gained considerably in weight. two more and before he had token them d’t(j me b so many per80ns that i de.
all he was running about with the other eided fo take them which I did with the
chi dven as active and happy a* any ot -
them. I have proved these pills the best

UNITED STATES.South Africa must be made British and 
all British. That is what we have been 
fighting for. That is what we demand. 
No room must be left for doubt or de
mur. Whatever the cost, we may as well 
pay it now. If there is to be European 

_ intervention, we shall never be better pre
pared to face it.—[Halifax Chronicle.

Oom Paul now wants John Bull to 
smoke the pipe of peace with him. John 
himself never smokes in a powder maga
zine, but he won’t mind having a calumet 
with Paul after the war account has been 
settled.—[Toronto Mail and Empire.

The Boers, prisoners at Simonstown, 
detected in the act of boring an un

derground way to Lberty.—[Ottawa Citi
zen.

suits.

a

The Connors Agreement 
at Montreal were quite unfair. He evi
dently had not read the agreement. There 
was nothing in that agreement in which 
the government need be ashamed, 
the government had done was to approve 
of the arrangement made by the harbor 
commissioners of Montreal. If the Con
nors synd cate carried out their agree
ment as they were bound to do they would 
double the grain trade of Montreal and 
that was no mean achievement. These 
people got no monoply, no exclusive rights; 
other syndicates might come in and com
pete with them, and therefore there wa’s no 
good reason why they should not be al
lowed to carry out our plans.

Mr. Bennett had seriously^proposed that 
tli#government should abandon their canal 
policy and give bonus to the railways 
for carrying grain. Mr. Ilaggart had for
ward views with reference to the large 
business which did not agree with those 
of men who were in the barge business 
and ought to know.

lie stated that the government of Sir 
John A. Macdonald had agreed to build 
the Georgian Bay canal as a government 
work, spending $1,000,000 a year for 20 
years. There was not a paper in the rail
way department to show that such a thing 
had ever been suggested, much less agreed 
to, and there was not an employe in the 
department that had

Ever Heard of Such a Proposition.
Mr. Haggart had denied that the late 
government had been dilatory in regard 
to the work of enlarging the St. Lawrence 
canals. He could not agree with him in 
this view. lion. Mr. Blair showed that 
at the rate of progress that was being 
made between 1893 and 1S96 on the Sou- 
langes canal it would have taken just 30 

to finish that work which was the

All

GREECE.
A green flag on the mansion of Lon

don’s lord mayor on St. Patrick’s day 
will be another symbol of the fact that 
there’s nothing too good for the Irish.— 
[I’oston Herald.

It looks as if Mr. Kruger were willing 
to permit Great Britain to withdraw her 
troops and apologize.—[Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

None of the 184 persons baptized by 
immersion in New York last Sunday are 
as yet reported to be down with the 
grip or pneumonia, although it was a 
very cold day. It was a rare awakening. 
—[Boston Globe.

About the time the British get within 
gunshot ol Oom Paul he began to think 
humanity had been staggered enough.— 
[New York Commercial.

The Boer seems to have become a firm 
beliver in the old saying, “the man who 
fights and runs away will live to tight 
another day.”—[St. Andrews Beacon*

was chronic

1

upon 
miracle.

greatest success, and it is a fact that I 
mv present health to a few bottles

PORTUGAL.
P. Gonzales, Oporto, says: “My wife

sufferer from ailments Avliieh medicines. of these wonderful pills.”FRANCE.
Dr. Thicry Migg, Pans, a member of the afflict thc gex# suffering in consequence 

Legion of Honor, says: I frequently ff.om ]iea(iac}ies, weak heart and dizziness.
prescribe Dr. Williams link Fills in my ghe trie(1 many medicines without benefit Mrs. Isidora Salazar de Langarica, of

E"E~ EEtHH™; SS^c“-“.
suits, lhave hesitation m saying that ^ an(, strengt,, We , now always had a severe pain in the left side of my ttoTent^uraigic headache of more than 
these pills are n" . ... „ keep these pills in the house. body, which prevented me from moving a nl0nth’s duration. I had afterwards
pie m a feeble s « ‘ ------- my arm, and extended itself through on pa;n8 jn my hips which spread over my

that side to my heart. After this my wa,6t and spinal column up to the neck, 
at,.a n fivnriu Belgrade savs* “I was head became stiffened. I had trouble with fmany affecting my arms, hands, knees and "I have been an Mml ranti^ sX^r from " my breathing and every bone ached As ]imbs. I also suffered with pains in the 

. . * n ,, u ”} -f „mir-i„:.. Mv blood was « consequence of these ailments I had to 8tomach that prevented me from sleeping
a severe suttercr from kidney troubles an scie f| ’ won!d swell and keep to my bed, without being able to in a recumbent position, and for about one
constant pains in the back, as the lesiilt « or a l lLcd' somethinz fright- move at all, even my meals being fed to nl0nth had to sleep in a sitting posture, 
of which 1 frequently passed sleepless the pan. 1 nJurcd^as “methmg^ngM ^ A phy?ician o£ repute was treating Later on the joints of my hands became
nights. A physician wh P VVilHnns’ l’inl- Rills was left at our me and as his medicines did me no good, swollen, and caused me great pains. I
me said my trouble was likely to assume Hr Williams \ ink 1,1 s »as Mt at o r Mrs* Lucia took many. medicines without obtaining
a fatal form, which statement left me eery door '"1 "ëemtod lor the trouble from Amaral to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. anv benefit. I was then advised to take 
hopeless. I saw Dr. Will ams I mkl ills ' TTaë sufferiu- I bought a box, which she had the kindness to get for me. Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale people, 
advertised for this trouble and deeded whirl I™*'another until I had Soon after taking Dr. Williams’ Pink which have completely cured me. I do 
to try them. The resu ...t'iëJîv t il-en r|nht boxes when I felt 1 was cured. Pills I began to recover my health, and not now feel any pain at all and am free
one for me, as the I>am^ . t k ”c gince had’ the best of health and after having taken five bottles, I recover- from the many ailments with which I was

no return of the disease.” ed my health completely.” afflicted. '

MEXICO. ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.
Mr. Eduardo Hernandez, city of Chas- 

“I was sick since June,

The suggestion that somebody should
as heyears

key of the whole St. Lawrence canal sys 
tem. He quoted from Mr. Haggart’s testi
mony in a recent case in the courts where 
the government was sued by a contractor 
in which he stated that he had told the 
contractor it was not the policy of the 
government to go on with the work on the 
canals rapidly. It was a slander to say 
that the St. Lawrence route was crooked ; 
it was not defective in any particular. He 
regretted that there was a determination 
in certain quarters to deny that the canal 
was in an efficient condition.

The Canal Would be Opened
for efficient use as soon as the river navi . . •rue*
gation is open. He was assured of this by Revolution in Full Swing.
the officers of the department. He was ------
surprised to see a statement in the Mont- Kingston, Ja-, March 20 1 he British 
real Witness last month that there were cruiser Alert arrived here today from 
obstacles to the use of the 14 foot channel Columbian ports. She reports the révolu- 
and canals. There were no such obstacles, tion there is in full swing and that British 
It was not true to say that the route had subjects are in need of protection. The 
not keen tested. The route had been Alert is coaling hastily and will return to 
swept last fall and found to be in pe.fect Colombo.

undertake to l-un a newspaper 
thinks Satan would ran one, is entirely 
uncalled for. There are several news
papers in the country already that have 
about them abundant indications that 
Satan is frequently consulted as to their 
management and most of his suggestions 
followed.—[Portland Press.

now *SERVI A.
GERMANY,

,T. Lucac, Bremen, says:
iff

Parson Sheldon allows the publication 
of the weather reports in his columns. 
Put any ordinary little lie is censored.— 
[Worcester Spy.

disappeared, and I 
ing the best of health.”

am

if you need a spring medicine (and most people do) Dr. Williams’If you are weak or ailing ; if you are feeling “ out of sorts 
Pink Pills are exactly what you require. But remember that you must get the genuine, and tlie>orld over, the genuine bear the full name

the wrapper around the box. If your dealer does not.have them they will be sent post paid at

; or

“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
box or six boxes for $2.50* by addressing the Dr, Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.
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IT’S ALWAYS MIDNIGHT GLOOM 

to the sufferer from stomach disordera and 
the diseases which can be directly traced 
there—neglect or ignorance may have pro- • 
duced the darkness, but so sure as night 
fnllnwq flav iust so surely will Dr. v on 
Ston7 Pineapple Tablets let in the sun
shine and bring back the f«U noonday 
brightness of perfect health. Ch s 's tak- 
inc strong ground—but proof is to be had

after eating-00 in a box-35

GOOD AND BAD PLAYS MARINE JOURNAL.EvoÆlSSeoill»tor destructive purposes is nothing 
against the drama, any more than 
music ought to be accursed because 
it has been taken again and again 
into the saturnâlian wassails of 4,. 
000 years. Will you refuse to en
throne music on the church organ 
because the art has been trampled 
again and again under the feet of the 
lascivious dance?

Fifty essays about the sorrows bf 
the poor could not affect me as a 
little drama of accident and suf-

vou please with other Institutions, 
on "the pint form of this new Institu
tion we shall have only good 
and good women In the ordinary 
social sense of goodness. Just as 
soon cf the pint form of the spectacu
lar is fully and fairly established 
hiany a genius who hitherto has sup
pressed the dramatic element in his 
nature because lie could not find the 
realm in which to exercise it will 
step, over on the platform, end giants 
of the drama, their name known the 
world over, who have 
for the elevation of ilie drama, will 
step over on that platform—such wo
men ns Charlotte Cush man of the 
prêt, such men as Joseph Jefferson of 
the present.

The platform of that now institu
tion. of that expurgated drama, oc
cupied only by these purest of 
and women, will draw to itself mil
lions of people who have never been 
to see the drama more than once or 
twice in their lives, or never saw it 

That institution will combine 
the best music, the best architecture, 
the best genius six nights the week 
on the side of intelligence and good

men
POET OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
• » Wednesday, March 21.

Stmr Pydna, 1864, Crossley, from Las 
Palmas, Wm Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Abble Keast, 95, Erb, 
from Annapolis; Golden Rule, 49, Calder, 
from Campobello.

THE GOOD SHOULD BE CONSERVED 
AND THE BAD SUPPRESSED. Tb cure the common ailments that may 

occur in every family as long as life 
% /jrti has woes.

'**■J y-'M} Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
vyfi has been used and indorsed since 

~ ,u—/Ox 1810. to relieve or cureevetyfbrm 
‘■y of Pain and InfiammatiomlsSafe,
•// ^.Soothing,Sure. Otherwise itoould

not have existed 
ù- • a Century. c

\ Is strictly a family remedy for
& Internal as much as Externe! use 
lb cure Coids.Croup.Coughs. Catarrh 
Cramps and Colic it acts promptly.—

^SfitORICINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN. $ «g
There is not a medicine in use which possesses the confidence of the public to a >4 

f greater extent thau Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. For almost a century it has 'ijT 
JL, stood upon its intrinsic merit, while generations after generations have used it. jjfe 
i gr The best evidence of its virtue is the fact that in the state where it originated the 

sale is steadily increasing. You can safely trust what time has indotsed.
I. 8. Johnson, Esq.-Fifty years sero this month, vour father, E.-. Johnson, left me same 

| $ Johnson's Anudvne Liniment. I have sold It ever since. I can most truly sfty that it lias
jg ™ltotolned iU £«b ““'h!*joh1x EPRAn3, Malnef January, ml.

am
DR. TALMAGE ON THE THEATRE. one tablet 

cents.
I Thursday, March 22.

Stmr Manchester Shipper, from Manchester 
via llallfak, gea cargo, Furness, Withy ft Co.

SS Alcldes, 2181, Stitt, from Glasgow, Scho
field & Co, general.

S3 Lake Megantlc, 3182, Taylor, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Troop ft Son, mdse 
and passengers.

Schr Alice Maud, 124, Whittaker, from 
New York, N C Scott, coal.

Schr Leo, 92, Springer, from Boston, J W 
McAlary Co, wire.

Schr Alert, 24, Wormell, from Lubec, W 
H Thorne ft Co, scrap iron.

Schr Beaver, 192, Huntley, from New York, 
Elkin ft Hatfield, coal.

Coastwise—Schrs Harry Morris, 98, Mc
Lean, from Quaco; stmr Beaver, 57, Potter, 
from Canning; barge No 2, 433, Salter, from 
Parrsboro.

Coastwise—Stmr City of Monticello, from 
Yarmouth.

EI V, 'Ô
Dram» Not Something Built Out.lde of 

Ouri.We., Bift That Which U Planted 
In Our Immortal Souls—Should Be 

PurlBod and Mnde n Great Source of 

Good Teeohlog.

Cumberland, for Portland,burg, C B; stmr 
Lastport aud St John.I mon toilingtaring I saw one slippery morning 

in the streets of Philadelphia. Just 
ahead of me was a lad, wretched in 
apparel, his limb amputated at the 
knee; from the pallor of «the boy’s 
cheek, the amputation not long be
fore. He had a package of broken 
food under his arm—food he had 
begged, I suppose, at ghc doors. As 
he passed on over the slippery pave
ment , 
steadied
and fell. I helped him up as well as 
I could, gathered up the fragments 
of the package as well as I could, 
put them under one arm and the 
crutch under the other arm. 
when I saw the blood run down his 
pale cheek I burst into tears. Fifty 
essays about the sufferings of the 
poor cpuld not. touch one like that 
little drama of accident and suffer
ing.

f St
SPOKEN.

44.45, Ion 44.05, ship Peter
Bremerhaven for NewMarch 10, lat 

Rickmres, from 
York.

March 12, lat 
cheater Trader, from

Washington, March 18.—At a time
con-

43 35, Ion 53.50, stmr Man- 
St John for Liverpool.when the whole country is in 

troversy as never before concerning 
the theatre, and some plays are be
ing arrested by the police, and oth
ers are being patronized by Chris
tian people, this sermon of Dr. Tal
ma ge is of much interest. The text 
is .I Corinthians vii, 31, “They that 
use this world as not abusing it.”

My reason for preaching 
coursé is that I have been kindly in
vited by two*of the leading news- 
papers of the country to inspect and 
report on txfro of the popular plays 
Of the day-to go some weeks ago to 
Chicago and see the drama “Quo 
Vadis” and criticise it with respect 
to its moral effect and to go to New 
York and see the drama “Ben-Hur” 
and write my opinion of it for pub
lic use. Instead of doing that I pro
pose in a sermon to discuss Wjhat 
we shall do with the dramatic ele
ment which God has implanted in 
many of our natures, not in 10 or 
100 or 1,000, but in the majority 
of the human race. Some people 
speak of the drama as though it 
were something built up outside of 
ourselves by the Congreves and the 

Shakespeares 
and

men
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

cautiously aiftl carefully, I 
him until hi» crutch slipped

March 20—(Macbias Bay 
Starboard Island Ledge 

black horizontally striped 
was replaced

Portland, Me, 
and River, Me) 
buoy, a red and 
spar, reported adrift March 6th,

(Utt Petit Manan, Me) Southeast Rock 
buoy a red and black horizontally striped 
second class can, reported adrift February 
24, was replaced March 15.

at all.

Cleared.But Tuesday, March 20.
Stmr Daltonhall, Healey, for London, Fur

ness, With ft Co.
Stmr Lake Huron, Thomas, for Liverpool 

via Halifax, Troop ft Son.
Schr Laura C Hall, Rockwell, for Boston, 

A Cushing ft Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Hustler, Wadlio, for St 

Stephen ; Nellie Watters, Bishop, for Quaco; 
Chieftain, Tufts, for Alma; Viola, Beards
ley for Windsor; stmr La Tour, Smith, for 
Campobello.

this dis-
morals.

1)0 you tell me this plan is chimeri
cal? I answer, it only requires one
man somewhere between here and
Rah Francisco or between Bangor and 
Galveston to see it and appreciate it 
—one man of large individual means 
und great heart, and with $100,000 
he could do mdre good than all the 
Lenoxes and the Lawrences and the 
Peabodys ever accomplished. He
would settle for all nations and for 
nil times the stupendous question of 
amusement which for centuries has 

and vituperative

f. REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Passed Highland Light, March 18, schr '
Pauitrorn

Black River. Ja., reports March 13 lat 29.10 
ion 69.40 passed a bull of about 400 tons 
with nothing attached.

March 1, barquetn Robert Ewing, 
Apalachicola; schr Alice M, 

from Lockport; Canaria, Brown,

Sold^by all Druggists.» D, Send for our Book on INFLAMMATION, ”^jle£ D)®®- ^
> put up in Two Sizoa, Price 25 and 50 cto. I. 8. JOHNSON ft■

Oh, we want in all our different 
departments of usefulness more of 
the dramatic clement and less of the 
didactic. The tendency in this day 
is to drone religion,. to whine reli
gion, to cant religion, to sepulchar- 
ize' religion, when we ought to pre
sent it in animated and spectacular

*

I. Irving, from 
Gordon,

Vineyard Haven, March 19—Schr Pleasant- 
ville, from Port Medway for New Haven, 
arrived here with windlass broken, will, r 
pair and proceed. . , , _

Barbados—In port Marcn 3, ship Camera, 
McQuarrie, from La Plata for Falmouth, 
repairing; schrs H B Homan, McNeill, and 
Mercedes, Saunders, discharging.

Fayal, March 2—In port, stmr Strathavon, 
Taylor, from Manchester for Sydney and 
St? John, repairing.

Chatham, Mass, 
gale, clear tonight.

Halifax, March 19—Schr Harold Borden, 
out from Dlgby for Havana, is about 

commanded by Captain

Wednesday, March 21. 
Coastwise—Schrs Jessie D, Salter, for 

Parrsboro; Wamta, Healey, for Annapolis; 
W E Stowe, Gladstone, Wilspn, for Grand 
Harbor; schr Ida M, Tufts, for Quaco.

Tlfbrsday, March 22.
SS Concordia, Abernethy, for Glasgow, 

Schofield & Co.
SS Dunmore Head, Bums,# for Belfast, 

Wm Thomson ft Co.
Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, Wm G 

Lee.

the province had paid only a fair pr.ee 
for bridges constructed here instead of as 
alleged being fleeced by paying two prices 

Mr. Baxter cited Roscoe and other au 
thorities on evidence, which proved t< 
have no bearing on the point at issue. 

The ruling of the chair was sustained. 
According to this ruling Mr. Johnso 

could not give evidence until the paper; 
were produced and the committee ad 
journed until* 11 o’clock tomorrow mon 
ing. In the meantime Mr. Johnson wi 
consult with counsel as to the course he 
will pursue. *

Premier Emmerson stated that as im 
portant bills require the attention of tb 
legislature tomorrow afternoon, the com 
mittee would be unable to sit.

THE BRIDGE INVESTIGATION.
[Continued from page 1. ] 

books. But here, after he was through 
with evidence, he could not make him. 
As the witness "was here he should be 
asked if he had the papers. The charge 
was that the government had paid move 
than a just price for bridges and Mr. 
Johnson being here to prove this should 
bring papers. His (Pugsley’s) client was 
prepared to pay all the expenses of pro- 
duc.ng the papers here. The committee 
should decline to hear Mr. Johnson un
til all the papers were here-

If Mr. Johnson said lie had not time 
to prepare them, then time should be 
given him. If he refused it would be the 
duty of the committee to report him to 
the house for contempt.

The chairman said he had no jurisdic
tion until the witne-s was sworn and de
cided he should be sworn by him and ex
amined first.

In answer to Mr. Baxter the chairman 
sa d he would allow no argument on the 
authority of the chairman to examine the 
witness at this stage.

L'

been under angry 
discussion and which is no nearer be
ing settled to-day, by all appear
ances, than it was at the start..

I would go to such an institution, 
such a spectacular. I should go 
a week the rest of my life and take 
my family with me, and the majority 
of the families, of the earth would go 
to such an institution. I expect the 
time will come when I can, without 
bringing upon myself criticism, with
out being an inconsistent Christian, 
when I, a minister of the good old 
Presbyterian church, will be able to 

new institution like this, 
see “Hamlet”

manner.
Let me say to all young ministers 

If you have this 
in your nature. 

If you

of the. gospel: 
dramatic element 
use it for God and heaven, 
will go home and look over the his
tory of the church, you will 
that those men have brought more 
souls to Christ who have been dra- 

, firamatic;

:
<

once
Scbr Rosa Mueller, McLean, for Vineyard 

Haven f o, N H Murchie.
Coastwise—Schrs Fannie May, Cheney, for 

Grand Harbor ; Fin Back, Ingersoll, for 
North Read; Harry Morris, McLean, for 
Quaco; Buda, Stewart, for Beaver Harbor; 
stmr Beaver, Potter, for Canning.

findand theGoldsmiths
and the Sheridans of liter ture 
that then we attune our tastes to 

inventions, 
echo

21—Northwestli March

66Howland Hillinatic.
Thomas Chalmers, dramatic; Thomas 
Guthrie, dramatic; John Knox, dra
matic; Robert Medley ne, drama
tic; Christmas Kvans, dramatic ; 
George Whitalleld, dramatic; Robert 
Hal!, dramatic; Robert South, dra
matic; Bourdalouc, dramatic; Fcne- 
lon, dramatic; John Mason, drama
tic. When you get into the minis
try, if you attempt to cultivate that 
element and try to wield It for God, 
you will meet with mighty rebuff 
and caricature, and ecclesiastical 
counsel will take your case in charge, 
and they will try to put you down. 
But the God who starts ÿou will help 
you through, and great will he the 
eternal rewards for the assiduous 
and the plucky.

Rev. Dr. Bellows of New York niAny 
years ago, in n very brilliant but 
much criticised sermon, took the po
sition that the theatre might be re
novated and made auxiliary to the 
church. Many Christian people arc 
of the same opinion. I do not agree 
with them.

correspond with human 
Not at all. The drama is an 
from the feeling which God has im
planted in our immortal souls. It 

first in the domestic circle 
among the children 3 or 4 years of 
age playing with their dolls and 
their cradles and their carts, seen 
ten years after in the playhouses of 
wood, ten years after In the parlor 
charades, after that in the elabor
ate impersonations in the academies 
of music.

Shall we suppress it? You can as 
its Creator. Y ou 

educate it.

dûys
given up. She was 
Mailman, of Bridgewater.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

Parrsboro, March 19, schrs Ella May,from 
Calais; Hattie McKay, from St John; Sam 
Slick, from Cheverie for Boston ; Adelaide, 
from Cheverie for Boston; St Anthony, lrom 
Boston for Wolfville.

Halifax, March 20, schr Priscilla, from 
Newark, NJ.

Halifax, March 21, stmr Pro Patria, from 
Boston and sailed for St. Pierre, Miq; schr 
Eureka, from Ponce, PR.

Halifax, March 22, stmr Lake Huron, from 
St John for Liverpool.

\ VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Manchester Commerce, from Manchester, 
March 18.

Mohican, at New York, March 22.
Lake Ontario, at Llverpol, March 20. 
Bengore Head, at Belfast, Feb 27.
Lake Superior, from Moville, March 18. 
Manchester Coihmerce at Manchester, Mar 8. 
Malin Head, from Dublin, March 7. 
Strathavon, at Fayal, March 2.
Sylviana, at London, March 6.
Consols, from Swansea via Galveston, Fet* 

16.
Cunaxa, from Rotterdam, March 13. 
Leuctra, at Antwerp, March 9.
Lucerne, at Queenstown, Feb. 9.
Mantlnea, from Liverpool, March 14 
Ripidan, from Liverpool, March 19.
Tiber, from Demerara, March L 
Yola, at Liverpool, March 14.

Ships.
Trojan, from Mobile, via Genoa, Jam II. 
Marianna Madre, from Pensacola via Leg

horn. Jan 8. *
Avon, from St Helena via Demerara,Jan 22. 
Charles S Whitney, from Rouen, Feb 24.

Barques.

Belt, at Cape Town, Feb. 19.
Scillln, at Genoa. Feb. 15.

Barquentine.

Robert Ewing, at Port Spain, Feb 21. 

Briganteens.
Kathleen, from Bermuda, March 2.
Harry Stewart, at Carrabelle, March 12.

is seen

I go to some 
the spectacular, and 
and “King Tear” and the “Merchant 
of Venice” and the “Hunchback” and 
“Joshua Whitcomb.” Meanwhile many 
of us will have this dramatic element 
unmet and unregaled.

We want this institution independ
ent of the church and independent of 

The church tries to corn- 
matter, and in many 

dramatic exhibi-

Californian Still On The Rocks.

. Portland, Me-, March 22.—All prepara
tions were made this afternoon for an at
tempt to pull the Californian, the strand
ed Allan liner, off the rocks at Ram Isl
and. The tide, however, was so low that 
it was decided not to make an attempt.

eàsily suppress 
may direct it, you may 
you may purify it, you may harness it 
to multipotent usefulness, and that 
it is your duty to do. Just as we 
eultivate the taste for the beauti
ful and the sublime by bird haunted 
*i»n .nd roistering stream and cat-

theatre, 
promise this 
churches there are 
tions. Sometimes 
charades, sometimes they call 
magic lantern exhibitions—entertain
ments for which you pay 50 cents, 
the 50 cents to go for the support of 
some charitable institution. An ex
temporized stage is put up in the 
church or in the lecture room, and 
there you go and see David and the 
giant and Joseph sold into Egypt, 
and little Samuel awoke, the chief 
difference between the exhibition in 
the church and the exhibition in the 
theatres being that the exhibition in 
the theatre is more skillful.

Now let us have a new institution, 
with expurgated drama and with the 
surroundings I have spoken o(—an 
institution which we can without so
phistry and without self deception 
support and patronize—an Institution 
so uncompromisingly good that we 
ean attend it without any shock to 
our religious sensibilities, though the 
Sabbath before we sat at the holy

To the chairman Mr. Johnson said lie 
had received a telegram sent to him at. 
Montreal and had brought part of the docu
ments asked for. 
contracts between his company for a few 
bridges in Nova Scotia and New Brun
swick. The company had built 18 bridges 
in Nova Scot:a since 1893. During that 
time they had built bridges in other parts 
of Canada and he had brought none of 
these contracts with him. After heating 
this. Chairman Carvell ruled that Mr. 
Johnson could not give evidence until the 
contracts were brought here.

Mr. Baxter asked if this was a final rul
ing and if it was not open to argument. 
The chairman said it was'his ruling and 
could not be debated upon.

Mr. Hazen appealed from ' the decision 
of the chairman and Mr. Baxter then 
gued at length contending that between 
the papers asked for and Mr. Johnson s 
evidence there was no relation to issue. 
He claimed the documents asked for 
were entir.ly foreign to the investigation-

Mr. Carvell said they were not refus 
ing to hear Mr. Johnson’s evidence, bui 
just, to adjourn it until lie got the papers 
which must have been under -his con
trol when he picked out 15 of 18 from the 
Nova Scotia bridge contracts.

Dr. Pugs’ey said the speeches of Dr. 
Stockton sounded 1-ke those made by that 
gentleman in the house in years gone 
His words were high sounded but had 
little effect on men who were bound to d< 
what was right and reasonable. He sni^ 
Dr. Stockton had tried to stop Mr. Roy’s 
producing valuable information which th 
committee had finally got out of him, ani 
he would ask the committee to give Mr. 
Johnson two or three days in which t 
bring the documents and if he did not 
then the leg siatuie and committee were 
strong enough to make him d<^ so.

went on the stand, gav-

Cleared.
Halifax, March 21, schr Lorena Maud, for 

York.
Parrsboro, March 19, schrs Corinto,Salter, 

for St Stephen; Levuka, Roberta ; Gertie, 
Ogilvie, and Annie Blanche, Randall, for St. 
Joan.

1
they call them 

them
fHe had brought the Why our students are se successful In 

getting situations:—
1. Our students are of an exceptionally 

high class. We offer no inducements to in
competents to come to us. Nothing but a 
genuine course of study, and the reward 
that follows honest work, are offered as in
ducements; hence, as a rule, we get only 
desirable students.

2. Only work of the most practical kind, 
and that so arranged that there is no waste 
of time or energy, Is given.

3. Our entire 
devoted to our

f

glen and roistering 
«tracts let down in uproar 
mossed rocks, and the day lifting 
its banner of victory in the east, 
and then setting everything on fire 
as it

Railed.
Hal fax, March 21, stmr Lake Megantic, 

for St John; Halifax City, for London.
Halifax, March 22, schr Loreana Maud, for 

New York.

theover

■a it retreats through the gates of 
the west, and the Austerlitz and the 
Waterloo of an August thunderstorm 
blazing their batteries into a sultry 
afternoon, and the round, glittering 
tear of a world wet on the cheek ol 
the night—as in this way we culti
vate our tasto lor the beautiful and 
sublime, so in every lawful way we 
are to cultivate the dramatic element 
iff our nature, by every staccato pas
sage in literature, by antithesis and 
synthesis, by every tragic passage in
human life- .. . _ .

Now, I tell you not only that God 
has implanted this dramatic element 
In our natures, but I have to tell 
you in the Scriptures he cultivates 
It, he appeals to it, he develops it.
I do not care where you open the 
Bible, your eye will fall upon a. 
drama. Here it is in the book of 
Judges, the fir tree, the vine, the 
olive tree, the bramble—they all 
make speeches. Then at the close o 
the scene there is a coronation, and 
the bramble is proclaimed king. 
That is a political drama. Here it 
is in the book of Job: Enter Eli- 
phaz. Bildad, Zophar, Elihu and Job. 
The opening act of the drama, all 
darkness? the closing act of the 
drama, all sunshine. Magnificent 
drama is the book of Job!

Here it is in Solomon’s Song: The 
region, an oriental region — vine
yards, pomegranates, mountain of 
myrrh, flock of sheep, garden of 

-spices, a wooing, a bride, a bridge- 
groom, dialogue after dialogue—in
tense, gorgeous, all suggestive drama 
is the book of Solomon’s Song. Here 
it is in the book of Luke: Costly 
sion in tffe night! All the windows 
bright with illumination! The floor 
a-quake with the dance. Returned 
son in costly garments which do not 
vary well fit him perhaps, for they 
were not made for him, but he must 
swiftly leave off his old garb and 
prepare for this extemporized levee! 
Pouting son at the back door, too 
mad to go in, because they are mak
ing such a fuss! Tears of sympathy 
funning down the old man s cheek at 
the story of his son’s wanderings and 
suffering and tears of joy at his re
turn! When you heard Murdock re
cite "The Protiigal Son” in one of 
his readings, you did not know whe
ther to sob or shout. Revivals of 
religion have started just under the 
reading of that soul revolutionizing 
drama of “The Prodigal Son.”

Here it is in tho book of Revela
tion; Crystalline sea, pearly gate, 
opaline river, amethystine capstone, 
■Showering coronets, one vial poured 
out incarnading tho waters, cavalry
men of hèaven galloping on white 
horses, nations in doxology, halle
luiahs to the right of them, hallelu
iahs to the left of them. As the 
Bible opons with the drama of the 
first paradise, so it closes with the 
drama of the second paradise.

Mind you, when I say drama I do 
not mean myth or fable, for my the
ology is of the oldest type — 500 

old, thousands of years old, 
When I speak

I have no idea that sue- 
this direction. What I BRITISH PORTS.cess is in 

have said heretofore on this subject, 
as far as I remember, is my sehti- 
ment now. But to-day I take a step 
in advance of my former 
Christianity is going to take 
possession of this world and control 
its maxims, its laws, its literature, 
its science and its amusements. Shut 
out from the realm of Christianity 
anything, and you give it up to Bin 
and death.

If Christianity is mighty enough to 
manage everything but the amuse
ments of the world, then it is a very 

, defective Christianity. Is it capable 
of keeping account of the fears of the 
world and incompetent to make re
cord of its smiles? Is it good to fol- 
loxv the funeral, but dumb at the 
world's play? Can it control all tho 
other elements of cur nature but the 
dramatic element? My idea of Christ
ianity is that it can and will non- 
quet everything. In the good time 
coming, which the world calls the 
golden age and the poet the elysian 
age and the Christian the millennium, 

have positive announcement that

time, skill and energy are 
students’ Interests.

Arrived.
Nassau, NP, March 20, schr R D Spear, 

Richardson, from Philadelphia.
Portland, March 19, schr Ruth Robinson, 

Jacksonville (at Berbice).
Table Bay, Feb 12, barque Frederica, 

Ghurcbm, from Buenos Ayres.
Algoa Bay, Feb 5, barque Westmorland, 

Virgie, from Cape Town.
Liverpool. March 20f‘ stmr Lake Ontario, 

from St John via Halifax.
Port Span, Feb 27, schr Delta, Smth, 

from Pensacola.
Bombay, March 19, ship Ladakh, Hannah, 

from New York.

Send for business 
and shorthand . . . 

" "Ti,/ ( Isaac Pitman) cat- 
alogues.

theory, 
fulli

M

x fjrsto * so*.I
S. KERR & SON,

ODDFELLOWS' HALL.
1 :

ILife and Labors of D. L. Moodv Sailed.
Gibraltar, March 19, stmr Tubcrg, from 

Catania for Halifax.
Glasgow, March 18, stmr Keemun, for 

Portland. ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

is now ready, and we are prepared to hi. 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, In
cluding his most wonderful discourses, pithy 
sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and inci* 
dents. It is a large, handsome volume ol 
over 500 pages, beautifully Illustrated and 
retails at the low price of $1.75 in emblem
atic cloth, and $2.75 In full morrocco bind 
ing. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, suit
able for framing, is given with each book fre* 
of charge. Agents 
Special, terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Circulars with full particulars and largl 
handsome prospectus outfit, mailed, po# 
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps 
Write at once for outfit and 
mence taking orders without delay. A4 
dress R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street 
St. John, N. B.

sacrament.
The amusements of life arc beauti

ful and they are valuable, but they 
cannot pay you for the loss of your 
soul. I could not tell your charac
ter, I could not tell your prospects 
for this world or the next by the par
ticular church you attend, but if you 
will tell me where you were last 
night and where you were the night 
before and where you have been the 
nights of the last month, I think I 
could guess where you will spend 
eternity.

As to the drama of your life end 
mine, it will soon end. There will 
be no encore to bring us back. At the 
beginning of that drama of life stood 
a cradle, at the end of it will stand 

The first act, welcome. The 
The intermediate

Queenstown, March 22, stmr Germanic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

foreign forts.

Arrived.
New York, March 18, barque Calcium, 

Smith, from Coalistine.
Portlan, March 19, schr Ruth Robinson, 

from Perth, Amboy.
Pascagoula, March 18, schr Lena Pickup, 

Roop, from Havana.
Boothbay, March 20, schr Beaver, from 

New York.
Boston, March 20, stmr Eva, from Louis- 

burg.
Mobile, March 19, schrs Iolanthe, Spurr. 

from Cienfuegos; Gov Blake, Hunter, from 
Cardenas ; Bessie Parker, Carter, from Ma- 
tanzas ; Etta A Stlmpson,Hogan, from Sagua 
la Grande.

Pensacola, March 19, schr Sierra, Salvage, 
from Havana.

New York, March 19, barque St Paul, 
Strum, from Black River, Ja; schr Gold- 
Seeker, McDonald, from Natal.

Caleta Buena, Feb 7, schr Americana, 
Perry, from lquique (and was loading ni
trate 12th for San Francisco.

Gaudaloupe, March 5, ship Avon, Burfaley, 
from Demerara for New York.

Havana, March 11, schr Walleda, from 
'New York; March 13, stmr Greetlands, from 
Philadelphia.

City Island, March 21, schr J B Vandusen, 
John via New Haven.

Machias, March 21, schr Abbie and Eva 
Hooper, froi* St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 21, schrs IColon, 
from Perth Amboy for York, Me: Nellie 
Eaton, from South Amboy for Calais.

Mobile, March 20, schr Arona, Dill, from 
Martinique.

Havana, March 14, schr Ravola, Forsythe, 
from Kingsport, N S.

Boston, March 22,stmr Ella, from Louis- 
burg, C B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 22, schrs 
Fred Gower, from Port Royal, S C, for Cape 
Breton (parted jib stay).

Cleared.
Wilmington, NC, March 20, schr Wanola, 

for alifax and St. John.
Portland, March 21, schr Elwood Burton, 

for St John.
Savannah, March 19, schr Congo, McKin

non, for Havana.
New York, March 19, schr Lida D, Young, 

for Elizabetbport.
New York, March 20, schr Wendell, Bur

pee, Merseberg, for St John.
Mobile, March 20, schr Elma Baker for 

Port au Prince.

wanted everywhere

Genuine

Carter’s.
Little Liver Pills.

terms and comwe
the amusements of the-world are to 
be under Christian sway. “Holiness 
shall lie upon the 
ses,” says one prophet.

There are tens 
Christian homes where the sons and 
daughters are held buck from dra
matic entertainment for reasons which 
some of you would say are good rea- 

and others would say are poor 
but still held back. But on

:

bells of the hor-*
f DEATHS.of thousands of

Mr. Johnson 
evidence and departed without produc 
ing all the information, he would be doin 
his client a great injustice. If Mr. Roy 
when on the stand, had not produce 
the evidence, he would have gone aw; 

creditable witness, whereas by pro

a grave.
last act, farewell. 
acts, banquet and battle, processions 
bridal and funeral, songs and tears, 
laughter and groans.

It was not original with Shakes
peare when he said, “All the world's 
a stage and all the men and women 
merely players.” He got it from St. 
Paul, who 15 centuries before 
had written, “We are made a spec
tacle unto the world and to angels 

A spectacle in a

PALMER—At Central Hampstead, Queens 
county, on Thursday, March 22nd, Mrs. C. 
S. Palmer, after a brief illness, aged 74 
years.

Must Bear Signature of

sonsI UKKGAN—At his home, corner of Sydney 
and* Sheftteld streets, on March 23, Tohn 
Cregan, in his 63 year.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 from his late resi
dence. Friends and acquaintances respect-

reasons,
the establishment of such an institu
tion they woujel feel the arrest of 
their anxieties and would say on the 
establishment of this new institution 
which I have called the spectacular, 
“Thank God. this is what we have 
all been waiting for."
Now, as I believe that I make sug

gestion of an institution which wiser 
will develop, I want to give 
characteristics of this new in-

as a
duc’ng the papers this witness’ evidence 

considerably broken down. If allow

man-
fee F ac-Simile Wrapper Below.was

ed he would show that the people of fully invited to attend.that

Sore
Hands

and to men.” 
coliseum fighting with wild beasts in 
an amphitheatre, the galleries full, 
looking down. Here we destroy a 
lion. Here we grapple with a gladi
ator. When we fall, devils shout. 
When we rise, angels sing. A spec
tacle before gallery above gallery, 
gallery above gallery, 
our departed 
to see if we are faithful and worthy 
of our Christian ancestry, hoping for 

victory, wanting to throw us a 
and par-

from St
men
Rome
stitution, this spectacular, if it is to 

and moral suc-be a grand social
In the first place, its entertain- 
must be compressed within 

hour and three-quarters. What kills 
and lectures and en-

cess.
ments Gallery of 

kindred looking down
sermons, prayers 
tertainments of all sorts is prolixity. 
At a reasonable hour every night 

certain of public entertainment 
church service 

the instruments of

CURE SICK HEADACHE.our
garland, glorified children 
ents, with cheer on cheer urging us 

Gallery of angels looking down 
—cherubic, seraphic, archangelic— 
clapping their wings at every advant- 

Gallcry of the King 
a scarred

every
ought to drop, every 
ought to cease, 
orchestras 
What comes more
late. . ...

On the platform of this new insti- 
spectncular, under the 

of the very I jest men and so
in the community there shall he

Intercolonial Railway.on.
be unstrung, 

than this comes too
ought to

On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900, 
trains will run Daily, (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:—

age we gain, 
from which there waves 
hand and from which there comes a 
sympathetic voice saving, “Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee a crown of life.”

The last day. Stage: The 
Enter: .Dukes, lords, 
clowns. No sword.

I (uticuraSôa
-tU medicinal&toileI

WMltution this
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN 

Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Plc-
tou ana Halifax...........................................

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 
Pictou............. .

care
Wm*men

nothing witnessed that would be un
fit for a parlor. Any attitude, any 

that would offend

S'
S a 7.25Scene: 

rocking earth, 
kings, beggars. 
No tinsel.

I
look, any word

seated at your own fireside in 
family circle will be prohibited 
that platform. By what law 

of morality does

a !I 12.05
.......... 16.40
.......... 17.30

F Sailed.md Express for Sussex...................
Express for Quebec and' Montreal 
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro,

Halifax and Sydney..............................
A sleeping car will be attached to the 

train leaving St. John ut 17.30 o’clock for 
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers 
at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the 
HaVfaxeaVing 8t* John at .2210 o'clock for

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cara on 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN

you No crown. For foot- 
The kindling flames of ft 

For orchestra: The trump- 
dead. For ap- 

the

I’■■v; #||||vour 
from
of common sense or 
that which is not fit to he seen or 
heard hv five people become fit to be 
seen or' heard by 1.500 lxmple? On 
the platform of that spectacular all 
the scenes of the drama will he as 
chaste as was ever a lecture by Ed
ward Everett or ft sermon by F . W. 
Robertson. On the platform shall 
come only such men and women as 

would welcome to your homes.
On that platform there shall be no 

inebriate, no cyprian, no

Llverpol, March 19, stmr Bratsbcrg, for 
Cape Breton.

Matnuzas, March 13, schr Bessie Parker, 
Carter, fer Mobile.

1’ort Royal, March 16, schr Fred Gower, 
Sargent, for Cape Breton.

Boothbay, March 20, schr Alice Maud, for 
St John.

New York, March 19, ship Fred E Scarn- 
mell, for Newport News.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 8, barque W W Mc- 
Luuchlan, Well, for Coalstina.

Boston, March 21, stmr Avona, for Louis- 
burg; barque Abeona, for Montevideo f o.

Boothbay, March 21, schrs Genesta, for 
St John; Southern Cross, and Beaver, lor 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, March 21, schr Pleasant-

New York, March 21, barque St Paul, for 
Chester, Pa; White Wingd, for Cayenne.

Manila, Feb 9. bqe Ancenis, Salter, for 
Newcastle, NSW.

Pensacola, March 20, schr Belle Wooster, 
Sommerville, for Matanzas.

Savannah, March 20, schr Congo, McKin
non, for Havana.

New York, March 22, Brig Bertha Gray, 
lor Maceio.

Boston, March 22, stmr Eva, for Louis-

lights:
world. Vthat wake the
plause: The clapping floods of

For curtain: The heavens roll-

ets „ 22.10Nl

Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Burning 
Palms, and Painful Finger Ends
ONE NIGHT CUBE.
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot, creamy lather of 

CUTICURA SOAP. Dry, and anoint freely with CUTICURA, 
th< great skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during the 
night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger ends cut off and air 
holes cut in the palms. For red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fis
sured, itching, feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful 
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Comnleto External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour.

^ 1 K Contiiatiug of Cuticuha Soap, lo cteiiqee the nkiu of crust* and HCalue
& sOfcim vécu nttd "Often ihe thickened cuticle, Cuticuha Ointment, to iuutuutly allay 

■ 11Ï Blvl H I ch itching. inllamiDHtion, und irritation, and soothe aud heal, aud CtTTI. 
w&VwlS* SUS ciTHk Ufrolyknt, to cool and cleanse the blood. A Singi.K BkT is 

often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring, und huruilv 
fief atlug skip, scalp, and blood humours, with losff of hair, when all 

I cl EL OBI eiee 1'ottei; Dkuu and Cunm. Coup , Sole Props., Boston.

years
as old as the Bible, 
of the drama at the beginning and 
close of the Bible. I do not mean an 
allegory, but I mean the truth 
stated that in grouping a*d In start-

world

sea.
ed together as a scroll. For tragedy: 
“The Doom of the Profligate.’’ For 
the lust scene of the fifth act: The 
tramp of nations across the stage, 
some to the right, others to the left. 
Then the hell of the last thunder will 
ring, and the curtain will drop!

transfer

so

ling effect it is a God given, 
resounding, heaven echoing drama. 
Now, if God implanted this drama
tic element in our natures, and if he 
has cultivated and developed it in 
the Scriptures, I demand that 
recognize it.

Because the drama has again and 
again been degraded and employed

you
Express from Sussex 
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.20
Express from Halifax.......................
Express from Halifax..................
Accommodation from Moncton...

All trains are run by Eastern 
time. Twenty-four hour rotation.

8.30
carouser, no 
foe of good morals, masculine or fem
inine. It is often said we have 
right to criticise the private morals 
of public entertainers. Well, do

A $10,000 FIRE IN MONTREAL.you . .. 16.00 
.... 19.15
----- 24.45
Standard •

no vile.
The Vienna Cafe Supposed to Have Been 

Wilfully Destroyed.

Montreal, March 22.—Fire today de
stroyed the whole interior of the Vienna 
cafe'. The loss will be $10,000. The fire 
is supposed to he of incendiary origin and 
the fire commissioners will investigate.

as

“Catch the opportunity."
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now you may build 
up your health and prevent serions illness, 
however, to be never late about taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to purify your blood. 
Take it now. _

D. POTTINGER,
„ _ General Manager.
Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 12, 1900.

“Persevere and prosper" If you take 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully for scrofula, 
salt rheum, boils, eruptions, dyspepsia, it 

will cure you, ' ^____ -i / ’ i+'W I*-'1*

By taking

CITY TICKET OFFICE t
7 King Street, St. John, N. B. r.h

y
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Very small end os cosy 
to take as sugar»

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.

________________ FOR THE COMPLEXION
Mm» I OXBWXJMTO MUAT HAVE SLCMATURE.
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